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MONDAY MORNING'rAtRIL 28 1919Moderate winds; mild, 
with shower*.__________ VOL XXXIX.—No. 14,047 TWO CENTSPROBS: jack.tier i FINAL DRAFT OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS TO BE PRESENTED

\RY SESSION OF PEACE CONFERENCE TODAY
AU Position» in Connection With League or Secretariat to Be Open to Women as Well as Men—Council of League to 

Formulate' PI Ins for Reduction of Armaments According to Conditions of Each State, and After They Are Fixed Not 
to Be Exceeded Without Consent of Council—All Disputes to Be Submitted to Arbitration and No War Till Three 
Months Afte an Award is Made—Permanent Court of International Justice to Be Established—Matters of Solely Do
mestic Jurisd ctien Excluded From Functions of League—All Treaties to Be Published and Obligations Inconsistent 
With Covenant to Be Abrogated—Monroe Doctrine Will Not Be Affected—International Labor Organizations to Be 
Established, i
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Greeted With Cries of “Long Live America, Down With 
Wilson'’—A Critical Hour—Little Food, But Italy, 
Which Has Known Hunger, Has Never Known 
Dishonor.

absence of this machinery, so that the 
covenant may oe said to inaugurate a 

International order, and thereby

Paris, April 27.—A revised-covenant 
of the league of nation^ goes before a8.95 SUMMARY OF THE COVENANT

.plenary session bt the peace conference 
Monday for* final actien. What is in 
store for it there is rvit yet clear, as 
negotiations have beei * active for the 
past few days with a v.rw to adjusting 
the reservations made : >y the French,
Japanese and Belgians- when the com
mittee adopted the rev led text.

The French amendi ents were de
signed to reinforce. each military 
security, but these ma; not be presses 
owing to the mllltary^security which 
France obtains under tf.e settlement of 
tlie'Rhine frontier.

The Japanese delûga es have not yet 
indicated whether tibett 
their amendment on rasial equality, as 
that depends somewhat on 
ment they are able to secure coiV’ern- 
ing Klaochau. The 1 elgian amend
ment relates to the choice of Geneva 
as the seat of the league, and this also 
is in the way of adjustment.

The llonroe Doctrine amendment is 
not expected to encounter opposition If 
the question of French security is ad- 
justed. Premier Hughes, of Australia.

* has previously Indicated his purpose of 
discussing the covenant as a whole,
-and he also will be the chief opponent 
of the Japanese amendment if it is 

| renewed.
A semi-official analysis of the re- 

Spanton and vised covenant says that the re
draft was made after consultation 
with thirteen neutral nations, and ex
amination, the criticisms coming from 
both sides of the Atlantic. The re
sulting document, it ik declared, does 

not c^atR a.
must depend upon. thé1 tree consent of 
its component states.

Concerning the Mtnroe Doctrine, 
article 21 makes it clear that the 
covenant is not intended to abrogate 
or weaken other agreements, so long 
as they’ are consistent with its own 
terms for the assurance of peace.

"Insofar as the Monroe Doctrine 
-ends to the same erd,” it is stated,
"whatever validity it possesses can
not be affected by the covenant."

The .word ’’externai" in article- ten, 
according to the analysis, shows that 
the league cannot be used' like the 
Holy Alliance to suppress national or intended to

§■new
eliminate, as far as possible, one of 
the principal causes of war."

Text of the Co 
Washington, April 27.—The state 

made public tonight 
of the revised cov-

of the league of na-*

-
I wool and a 
patterns ancr 
.in gre-ys in 
Figns. All 
Full fitting 
\ t~5 years,

Any nation may withdraw by giving two years* notice.
League to operate thru assembly, council, and permanent 

secretariat.
The council to meet once a year at least, each member to 

have one vote.
Vuanimous agreement required in assembly and council.
Seat of the league to be at-Geneva, bnt may later be estab

lished elsewhere.
Women to be on an equality with men in all positions in 

connection with the league.
Council to formulate plans for reduction of armaments ac

cording to the circumstances of each state.
After the plans are adopted by the governments, armaments 

therein fixed shall not be exceeded without consent of the council.
The council shall advise regarding limitation of manufacture 

of munitions by private enterprise.
Full information on military and naval 

frankly exchanged.
Members of the league to preserve the territorial integrity 

and political independence of all other members.
In case of threat of war the league shall take any action it 

deems wise to safeguard the peace of nations.
All disputes to be submitted to arbitration and no resort to 
till three months after an award.
Conndl to formulate plans for a permanent court of inter

national justice.
In case of a dispute not arbitrated, being not settled-by the 

council, a statement of the facts and the recommendations shall 
be published. The members of the league agree that they will not 
go to war with any party to the dispute which complies with the

1-eC°^rSSTwUJ make no recommendation in matters which 

are solely within domestic Jurisdiction.
Should any member resort to war in spite of the covenant, 

other members of the league shall break off all‘ 
mercial and personal intercourse, and the co|meil *an ™com- 

naval forces shall be contributed to en-

È
nt.

departmentRome. April 27.—Vittorio Orlando, quired. The first question is answered.
Home is consecrating our work.

"The second question is to estimate 
the gravity of the situation. But I do 
no*, ask for an Immediate reply. Let us 
not now consider what best or most 
desbable can happen to our Italy, 
whose just and p-atseworthy attitude 
has provoked the admiration of two 
worlds. (Cheers-^imipries of "Long 
Live America! Downwith Wilson!")

Has Never Known Dishonor. 
y*We must show that we have t*ken 

the worst,into consideration. After 
four years of unspeakable privations 
and sacrifices, we may find ourselves 
faced with fresh sacrifices and priva
tions. At this moment Italy is ready, 
and greater than ever—greater than in 
May, 1915.
well-considered one. Food supplies are 
failing us, but Italy, which has known 
hunger, has never known dishonor, 1 
do not conceal from you the danger 
of this very critical hour. (Cries of 
“We will face anything.") 1 î

"I am with you," continued the pre
mier, "a brother among brothers, and 
also a chief who asks to obey and fel
low the will of the people. It may he 
that we shall find ourselves alone, but 
Italy must be united and have a single 
will. Italy will not perish.’’

Prince Colonna, mayor of Rome, as
serted that there was complete soli
darity of Rome and of Italy with the 
government.

At the palace the party joined the 
king, queen and crown prince on the 
balcony, and the entire group was ac
claimed with enthusiasm by the as- 
serhjbloge below.

text ‘ ;th^
the Italian premier, arrived in Rome - 
■yesterday morning from Paris.

beflagged in greeting to5
scoant

t ,o.*s as it will be presented tomorrow 
to the plenary session of ‘-he peace 
conference at Paris. The text follows, 
with pa>enthetical insertions, showing 
changes made in the covenant as ori
ginally drafted and made public.

Covenant of League.
In order to promote international eo- 

cpeiat.on, in order to achieve interna
tional peace and security, by the ac
ceptance of obligations not to resort 
to war, by the prescription of open, 
just and honorable relations between 
nations, by the firm establishment of 
the understandings of inBernational tow 
as to the rule of conduct among gov
ernments, and by the maintenance of 
justice and a scrupulous respect for 
all treaty obligations In the dealings of 
organized peoples one with another, the 
high contracting parties agree to this 
covenant of the league of natlona

(In the original preamble the last 
sentence read, "Adopt this contftltu- 
,tion," instead of "Agree to this coven
ant.")

Ri 'wasirsteds
il in check 
vernor fas- 
4, 8 17.00;

;g premier. The offices and luthe retu
shops were closed and the members of 

, some 200 associations, clubs and pa
triotic leagues, bearing banners ,rxyith 
the legend, “Italy, Flume, Daleqatia," 
went to the railway station or lined 
themselves along the thorofares which 
Premier Orlando would have to pass 
cn hiS way from the station to the 
ministry of the interior. All the cabi
net ministers in Rome, high officials 
of state, the prefects, Prince Colona, 
the mayor of Rome- and 300 senators 
and deputies gathered in the station to 
ro.’eive the prime minister.

Banners were displayed bearing tbs 
“Flume, Dalmatia 

Airplanes hovered

f >’

;i;

Worsted will renew situation to be’ 1
y

the settle-pin check 
pse, belt and 
cts. Full fit- 

rove rn or fas- 
years:

-

The decision must be a

JAIL MATRON AND 
GUARD SUSPENDED

00.

.00. I.war n6.00. inscription.
Death.”
among them a gigantic bombing ma
chine.

The premier, addressing the crowd 
which greeted him, said:

“It is not-time for fine language. In 
tho face of the world, which is judging 
us, we must have firmness and a calm, 
serene conscience.

“There arc two questions. The first 
Is whether " the government and the 
Jiallan delegates have faithfully inter
preted the thoughts and will of the 
Italian people." x

The response was thunderous shouts 
of “yes."

"I never doubted it,” continued the 
premier, "for I know the soul of my 
people, but confirmation was re-

a P.r 
above,

rly Granted Reporter Interview 
With Vera La veil Against 

Regulations.

Article One.
The original members of, the league 

of nations shall be those of the signa
tories which are named In the annex 
of tills covenant and also such of those 
other states named in the annex a; 
shall accede without reservation to 
this covenant. Such accessions shall 
be effected by, a declaration deposited 
with the secretariat within two months 
of the coming into force of the cov
enant. Notice thereof shall be sent to 
all other members of the league.

Any fully self-governing state, domin
ion or colony not named in the annex 
may become a membeV of the leasm» 
its admission is agreed to by tWo-lhlrdi 
of the assembly, provided that it shall 
give effective guarantees of its sin
cere intention to observe its interna
tional obligations and shall accept such 
regulations as may be, prescribed by 
tbe league .in regard to its military and- 
naval forces and armaments.

Any member of the league may ; 
ter two years* notice of its Intention 
to do withdraw from the league, pro
vided that all its international obliga
tions and all its obligations under tills 
covenant shall have been fulfilled at 
the time of its withdrawal.

(This article Is new, embodying the 
alterations and additions of the old ar
ticle seven. It provides more specifi
cally the method of admitting new 
members and adds the entirely new 
parrg apb providing for withdrawal 
from the league. No mention of with
drawal was made in the original docu- . 
ment).

Lawn and 
)ls, Auto- 
essories,

Guard Ckarlqg H.
Miss Tannie Soady, head matron of 
Toronto Jail, have been temporarily 
discharged pending the investigation 
by the authorities of the allowing of 
a. reporter to Interview Vera de La- 
vgUfl, the principal policy witness in 
the escape from the death cell of 
Frank MoCullougb. The story Of an 
interview with Vera do 
proved a breach Of tho prison rules, 
and when the interview appeared in 
the press Saturday Willard W. Dun- 
■op, inspector for provincial prisons 
and onarities, ordered Sheriff F. 
Mowat of tho jail to suspend the 
parties on duty at the jail when the 
reporter gained admission.

It- was learned by The World last 
night that an investigation of the 
affair would be held this week, but 
up until Sunday night the date of the 
hearing had not" been set, and both 
tne guards and the officials refused 
to discuss the case at all.

Inspector Dunlop when seen at his 
home last night by The World re
porter said that he would not divulge 
any information at present, 
pressed as. to whether or not Guard 
Spanton and -Miss Soady, matron, 
had been temporarily dismissed he 
replied: "The provincial prisons act 
states that no person shall Interview 
prisoners in custody for the publica
tion of a story."

Police Surprised.
Tho temporary discharge of the 

two employes was the subject of 
much discussion In police circles over 
the week-end. The police were sur
prised when they learned that a pri
soner on remand had been inter
viewed while In custody. Immediate
ly on hearing of the affair Mr. Dun
lop issued ' Instructions to Sheriff 
Mowat of the «Toronto Jail, and in
structions were given to Guard 
Spanton add Miss Soady Saturday 
night. They did not report for duty 
Sunday, but will be notified if they 
are to attend the Investigation.

Miss Soady has been a police mat
ron for over 15 years. Up until Sat
urday night she was head 
the women's section of the 
cent'.y she had been on duty at the 
women’s jail farm. Guard Spanton 
has been on duty at the Don Institu
tion for the past 14 years, 
seen at bis home, 604 Bast Gerrard 
street, last night, he would not dis
cuss his case at length. He admitted 
that he had been suspended from 
duty Saturday night. During the 
past' year Spanton had been badly 
beaten by prisoners attempting to 
escape from custody.

■— Knew Him Personally.
On Friday afternoon when the re

porter entered the jail Spanton was 
guarding the door at the main en
trance. He said that he knew the 
reporter personally, and when he 
entered he asked it he could speak 
to Miss Soady. It has been custom
ary, according to Spanton, for the 
attendants to allow persons to con
verse with officials without produce 
lng a paeH or giving an explanation 
of their mission. Spanton rang the 
bell and Miss Soady appeared in the 
corridor.. He then released the door 
leading to the female prisoners’ com
partment, and after doing this, de
nies having seen the reporter.

Miss Soady is alleged to have al
lowed the reporter to interview Vera 
de Lavelle. Whether or not she took 
the newspaper man right to the cell 
or brought the Lavelle woman into 
the waiting room could not be learn
ed yesterday.

Spanton In answer to a question If 
he had seen the reporter leave the 
iremises aftef the Interview said no. 
He had other Jail duties to perform 
and was not around to unlock the 
door to allow the scribe to leave at 
the conclusion of the talk with Vera 
de Lavelle.

mend what miliary or 
force the covenant.

Every international engagement to he recorded with .the

sissïï1hilzsz: «*«*-

like the Monroe doctrine not affected.
Provision made for mandatory nations to undertake admin

istration of enemy colonies. .______
International organizations to ensure fair and humane con

ditions of labor to be established. '
AU International bureaus to be under direction of the 
Establishment and co-operation of voluntary national Red 

Cross organizations to be promoted. _______________ —

sec-ry
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1 af-

Far Four Days No Word Re
ceived in Newfoundland and 

Flight Delayed.

Buildings Specially Decorated 
With Scrolls Recording Vari

ous Sections.

settlement In Europe unalterable for 
all time, but. on the contrary, to. pro
vide the machinery for the progress
ive regulation of International affairs 

of the future.
"Many of the quarrels of the past,” 

the statement adds, “arose from the

other movements within the boundar- 
of member states, but only to pre- 

forcible annexation from wlth-
Ites

* /
uTvent
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ich, "15c, and 

, 15c, 25c andXie
St. John’s, NfUl., April 27,—Lack of 

weather reports froni mid-ocean 
brought postponement again today 
of the start of the trans-Atlantic 
flight of harry G. Hawker, Austra
lian aviator, and Capt. Frederick P. 
Raynham, his British rival, altho 
local conditions were the best here 
in many weeks. For four days no 
word has * been received from far at 
sea on wind and weather. Without 
this information both pilots have 
agreed ndt to hazard a start, altho a 
30-mile westerly wind has dried out 
both "taking off" grounds and driven 
the fog which has been hovering in
shore far out to sea.

London, April 27.—Five thousand 
Australian troops, undei command of 
Lleut.-Gcn. Sir John Monash. celebrat
ed Anzac Dady on Saturday by a march 
thru the main thorofares of the west- 
end of the city.

Tho Prince of "Wales, representing 
the King, took the salute outside 
Australia House, tho commonwealth’s 
Imposing administrative headquarters 
’n the Strand. The building was 
specially decorated for the occasion, 
with numerous scrolls recording the 
actions in which Australians had 
gloriously participated, 
places in the windows were many 

i wounded Anzacs, who heartily cheéiv 
ed their marching comrades', 
squadron of large airplanes escorted 
the troops, who were subsequently 
entertained at luncheon, and attended 
special theatrical performances.

JArticles 10, 11. and 19 are cited as 
making plain that the covenant is not 

make the hew territorial
' is

71 When TO APPLY CLOSURE iALL EYES OF CONFERENCE 
IN FEDERAL HOUSE ARE TURNED TOWARDS ROME

Article Two.
The action of the league under this 

covenant shall be effected thru the in
strumentality of an assembly and , of a. 
council, with a permanent secretariat.

(Originally this wae a pert-of artlcfle 
one. It gives the name assembly to the 
gathering of representatives . of the 
members of the leagu6, formerly 
ferred to merely as “the body of dele- 
gates.")

1
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i make, 9 Inch 
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Situation in My Declared Officially To Be Tense- 
Britain and France Said To Be Standing Square 

Behind President Wilson.

$6,5(1 to $15.00.
el Saws Occupying Unionists Will Taxe Means to 

Ensure Passage-of C.N.R.
re-■

A
Co. Bill. VArtiele Three.

Tbe assembly shall consist of repre
sentatives of the mepabere of the 
league.

The assembly shall meet at stalfed 
Intervals and from time to time as oc
casion may require, at the seat of tbe 
league, or at such other placé as may 
be decided upon.

The assembly may deal at its meet
ings with any matter within the sphere 
of action of the league or affecting the 
peace of the world.

At meetings of tbe assembly, each 
member of the league shall have one 
vote, and may have not more than 
three repreeentatlves.

(This embodies parta of tbe original 
article one, t*o and three, with only 
minor changes. It refera to “members 
of the league," where the teçm "high 
contracting parties" originally was 
used, and this change is followed thru- 
out the revised draft.)

Article Feur.
The council shall" consist of repre

sentatives of the United Btateef of Am
erica. of the British Empire, of France, 
of Italy, and of Japan, together with 
repreeentatlves of four other members 
of the league. These four members of 
the league shall be selected by the as
sembly from time to time in its dls< 
cretlon. Until the appointment ot the 
representative» of tbe four members of 
the league first selected by the assem
bly, representatives of (---------------
shall be members ot tbeb council.

With the approval of th ».iajorlty of 
the assembly, tbe council may name 
additional members of the Içague 
whose representatives shall always 0« 
members* of the council; the council 
with like approval may Increase the 
number of members of tbe league to 
be selected by the assembly for repre
sentations on the council.

The council shall meet from time 
to time as occasion may require, and 
at least once a year, at the seat of 
the league, or at such other place as 
•nay be decided upon.

Tbe council may deal at its meet- 
’ngs. with any 
sohere of action of the league or af
fecting the peace of the world.

Anyi member of the league Sot re-

■
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WEATHER REPORTS CONFLICT. Ottawa, April 26.—^The application 
of the closure rule irt the commons 
on Monday to ensure the passage of 
the bill to incorporât,.! the Canadian 
National Railways Company limits 
speeches on any one clause, or amend
ments thoreto, to 20 minutes. As there 
are a considerable number ot clauses 
not yefr disposed of, send, in addition, 
two schedules and till preamble, the 
group of opposition members who have 
been fighting this bill f will probably 
be able to keep It froiii being report
ed until 2 o'clock Tiietday morning, 
when the discussion actually ceases. 
The expectation in the corridors of 
parliament tonight ijs that the chief 
fight will again occur on clause 20. 
which renews the charters of 44 C. N. 
ft. lines in western Canada. The 
government rétention Is that these 
renewals are necessary, while the op- 
poeition maintains that Instead of a 
blanket renewal of all the lines, each 
one should be dealt with separately, 
and on -its merits.

,t.ad to some public declaration of thejsrjsizzz: s» p— “r.và.Sm.
conference. . with «, W «■"•« *»"

Clemenceau and Lloyd George. The 
French premier affixed his signature 
last Monday, ,and gave his approval 
for Its publication Tuesday, but the 
president delayed its issuance until 
Wednesday.

Besides this initialed approval of 
the British, and French .premiers, an
other written document exists which 
was- prepared immediately after the 
issuance of the president’s statement, 
with a view to expressing approval 
and support from the highest British 

This is not from

London, April 27.—The Daily Mail 
rays that a question which Is engaging steamer
uttentt n just now is the source of the ! Chicago..............New York .......... Bordeaux
unfavorable weather reports that '’are Minnesola......... New York ..................Brest
being sent to the airmen in Newfound- Huntington...-New York...............Brest
land at a time when, according to the Santa Clara........New lork ... .Bordeaux
_____m i „ I «c.... ihc Santa Barbara. New A ork ... .Bordeauxinformation Of the air minis.ry, the Orizaba................New York ... ..Bordeaux
weather is most favorable. Indeed the silx,ney............... xew York ... .Bordeaux
conditions during one spell of 24 hours weut Galeta. ...New York .. ..Bordeaux
Were excellent almost beyond precc- Minnesotan........ .New York ...St. Nazaire
dent. There is a hint that the official Cape May...........New York ... .Bordeaux
weather reports maÿ have been inter- Noordam............Rotterdam ....New 5ork
fered wi.h in transmission, and the Giuseppe Verdi .Naples ... ....New lorit 
suggestion Is offe-ed that these reports Scandinavian. ..Liverpool ..St.. John, N.B. 
be communicated to th.e airmen hence- Melville.... 
forth by special cede. _______  i a Lorraine

STEAMER ARRIVALS
Fro itrAat

■ :ward Rome.
Whl/e work proceeded on

treaty before the meet
ing with the German delegates at Ver
sifies yet the absorbing top e was
the Italian situation, and the effect it 
had in store for the 'Pea,ce=onf”fe£?®i 

Brief information from official 
quarters during the day showed the 
situation at Rome ♦- be very tense, 
with anti-American sentiment running 

The departure of Baron Son- 
and Signor Salaqdra at 2 o clock 

the last of

■the final

details of the

patron in 
Jhil. Re-

...Brest.................. New York
. ..Capetown. .St. John,;N.B. 
..New X&rk................ Havre

)Vhen6n Spark Plugs, 
ie. Today, each.

high.
ntno ■ ,
yesterday afternoon took
Italy's plenipotentiaries from the
of the negotiations, leaving only sub
ordinates, without power of action.

President Wilson joined the Ameri
can delegation at the Hotel De Crillon 
at 2 o’clock for a conference, and then 
returned to his residence for a re
newal of the council with Premiers 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George. It was 
stated after the American meeting
that the discussion was on the de
tails of the treaty, and that the Ital
ian matter only came up Incidentally, 

detailed reports had been re
ceived from the American embassy 
at Rome, and there was no change In 
the general attitude on the Italian 
issue.

Experts who attended the meeting 
of the council on Friday said that the 
members looked "completely 
out," but the president today showed 
no outward evidence of this strain* 

Standing With Wilson.
All indications point to the fact that 

Premier Lloyd George and Premier 
Clemenceau are 
with the president on the Italian Is
sue, thus presenting a united front of 
the principal great powers. Further 
written statements have thus far been 
withheld, in order not to Inflame Ital- 
’an sentiment further. But friends of 
he president took steps today to re

lieve him. from being the sole per
son to bear the burden, and this may

■

rit r./ni hi nation -
fe vn GJ& Inch 

.styîT finish, 65c 
Today, 49c.

Automobile Oil. 
$1.50; \ gai. can.

official quarters.
Lloyd George, but from one able to 
speak with authority on foreign af
fairs. It Is devoted chiefly to Flume, 
examining the question at length and 
concluding against the Italian posi
tion ,and in support of the president.

Italy's Name Included.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE scene;

I fluhi<\

ifdevelopments may occur there in the 
next few days. The British and 
American delegations are hopeful of 
a satisfactory adjustment, but are 
fearful that the enthusiasm of the 
Italian people may compel the Italian 
delegation to- make dematids which 
t-annot be met.

A statement issued In Paris, saying 
that the report was inaccurate that 
the British and French premiers had 
approved President Wilson’s state- 

on the Adriatic situation, added

The Associated Press Issues .the 
following:

Monday is to see the commence
ment of the final action on the cove
nant of the league of nations. This 
will probably be the outstanding fea
ture of the peace conference during 
the early days of the week. There 
are French, Japanese and Belgian 
amendments, already passed upon, to 
he reconsidered in part and adjusted, 
but it is reported in Paris advices 

- that progress In this direction has al
ready been made. '

Sunday passed quietly in peace con
ference circles in Paris. No meetings 
were held by the members of the, 
council of three, in an endeavor to 
disentangle the situation arising from 
the controversy over Italy's claims to 
Fiume and the Dalmatian, coast.

AH the main Italian delegates to-the 
peace co’hferencel headed by Premier 
Orlando and Baron Sonnlno. '.the 
foreign, minister, either are in Rome, 
where the premier shortly is to ap
pear before the chamber of deputies 
to acquaint that body with the situa
tion ln'iParis, or are on their way 
thither.

■

Iorns. each $4.98. '
It is slfntflcant that the name of 

Italy haa been included in tlje final 
draft ot the peace treaty, Indicating 
that the allies hold no change In 
Italy’s status ae signatory of the 
treaty. The preamble as drafted con
tains a full list of the allied powers 
which made war against Germany, 
with the names of the plenipotentiar
ies. It Is in this list that Italy figures 
with a complete list of the five pleni
potentiaries beaded by Premier Or
lando-

It will be in this form presented to 
the Germans next Wednesday, unless 
exceptional conditions intervene, defi
nitely severing Italy’s participation 
with the allies.

Italy is similarly included in the 
appendix to the revised covenant of 
the league of nations, giving the 
names of the countries forming the 
eague. The covenant in this form 
will go before the plenary session of 
the conference on Monday, for, despite 
the strained situation, I tab’ continues 
to be given full status as one ot the 
entente allies.

i, $1.29 ■
QUEBEC ANNOUNCES 

REFERENDUM FINALS
—4-‘ , -)as no

Majority Against Prohibition ir Given 
As Over ,a Hurid -ed end 

Twenty Theul land.ment
that the' premiers sent a joint view of 
the statement to Premier Orlando.

Issuance df a statement bringing out 
that the British and French premiers 
agree with the president on Flume 
ar.d other phases of the Italian prob
lem, Is being discussed in high quar
ters of the peace conference.

At last accounts the Italian people 
were clamoring for the carrying out 
to the full of their demands with re
gard to Flume and the 
coast and Islands, but President Wil- 

and the French and British pre- 
Not alone

v
Special to The TorortoSWorld.

Quebec, Que., April 57.—The clerk 
of th» crown in chancery has made 
This afternoon the final addition ot thé 
votes', given on 
refe

M worn

April ^.10, under the 
The final figures are 

Yes, 178,112; no, 48,433, 
majority for the affirmative, 129.699. It 
Is estimated that forty-five per cent, 
ot the electors have cait ttielr votes.

JAP SQUADRON LEAVES GENOA

I z.

I
dum act.as fot?ows:Ware, 

hd color, aa per 
^ priced at, set,

—English eernl- 
-inch size—van- 
lecoratlons.

10-piece
standing squarely

; Dalmatian

matter within theson
mlers remained adamant, 
in Italy is the fee ing prevalent that 
Italy’s ambitions should be realized, 

There has been little change in the Lbut demonstrations also have taken 
situation in. Paris, and all attention 'place in Flume In favor of the annex- 
iheve Ik focused on Rome, and what ation of the seaport to Italy.

To-
y: .Genoa. April 27. -V- The Japanesa 

naval squadron which aas been visit
ing in Italian waters left here to
day for southern Franca.

HlSSS (Concluded en Page 6, Column 1). /
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FRENCH POLICY NOT 
A SCRAP OF PAPER

EngigeroenU Between France and' 
Italy Will Be Honored, Says 

Clemenceau in Message.

Rome, April 27.—Engagements 
between France and Italy will 
be honored, according to a tele
gram received tonight by Prof. 
Luigi Luzzatti, former premier 
and minister of the interior, 
from Premier Clemenceau of 
France, to whom Prof. Luzzatti 
sent an appeal this morning. 
The French premier's telegram 
follows:

"You cannot doubt, my dear 
illustrious friend, that I am ani
mated bv the same sentiments 
toward Italy as are yours to
wards France, for I have es
teemed It an honor to manifest 
them In darker days. At the 
hour of signing peace,’ there 
can be tfo question of disregard
ing our reciprocal engagements. 
French policy is not a ’scrap of 
paper.'

‘‘Yobc__ Sincere and devoted
- friend.

'‘CLEMENCEAU."

II
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U. C. C. MOURNS HER 
TRIUMPHANT DEAD
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L i"^NEWMARKET EARLSCOURTLarge Honor Roll Testifies 
to College’s Sac- 

. rifice.
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YOUNG AUTO THIEF
GOES TO BURWASH

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR GLORIOUS DEAD

/
&
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Tho names of 68 Earlscourt soldiers, 
members or adherents of the Earls- 
eouit Central Methodist Church, were 
read ou", at a impressive memorial ser
vice held in this church - on Sunday 
night before a crowded congregation 
that filled every available space. The 
platform was draped with national 
Hags, and a massed choir of forty 
voices and the Men’s Own Brotherhood 
orchestra furnished the musical part 
of the. service, led by Mr.. Robb, - band
master, and Norman Murch, leader of 
the choir. Rev. Peter Bryce, who 
preached the memorial sermon, took, 
for his subject the gospel of the open 
tlovr, and referred to the encouraging 
and excellent work of the blinded baro
net, Sir Arthur Pearson. The preacher 
sought to show that the open door was 
the way do Jesus Christ. Death is not 
a final closing of the door, but rather 
the open door to a fuller power and / 
greater service. ‘"“The men yonder W 
v ranee," said Mr. Bryce, "have not?

Ross Rogers is* a native of New
market, who is bare'.y 16 years old, 
but who has been sentenced twice to 
two-year terms, the last occasion get
ting Jhirn into Burwash. He was re
cently sentenced to two years at Mim- 
ico Reiormatory for stealing an auto
mobile from a resident of Newmarket. 
Escaping from Mimlco tern, days ago. 
and leaving no clue as to hkuwhere- 
abouts, Ross stole an auto in Toronto 
and left It at Mulock’s Corners. He 
then traveled on to- Newmarket, and 
once there repeated the experiment, 
stealing the automobile from M. Ham
ilton. He then made his way toward 
the American border, and was cap
tured at Tweed. This was last Wed
nesday. The Tweed police had no idea 
as to his identity, which was definite
ly established upon the arrival of the 
Newmarket police on Friday. On Sat
urday he was sentenced to Burwash.

"Upper Canada College held a memorial 
Service last night in honor of her 161 
fallen heroes who gave -up their lives for 
their country. Principal tirant gave the. 
principal address, extolling the example 
set by the college in self-sacrifice during 
the war, and bidding those present never 
to forget the lesson taught t>y her glori
ous dead. All the -masters and many old
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boys were present.
N. F. Parlee, a master, himself a vet- -- -

=3

Ï ^
~3reran, gave a stirring address befitting 

the solemn occasion, and C, ti. M. Grier, 
another recently returned soldier, called 
the roll of those departed.

The nfemes of those killed or who died 
on active service were: ,

1-14.
Lieut. C. G. G. Mackenzie, 2nd Batt. 

Royal Scots Fusiliers.
1R15..„

Pte. R. C. Fepler, P.P.C.L.I. ; Capt. R. 
<J. Darling, 15th Battalion, Capt. Trum
bull Warren, 15th Battalion; Lieut. A. L. 
Bell, 10th Battalion tPLe. Deric Bioughall, 
3rd Battaiibft ; Capt. ti. p. Kyerson, 1st 
Battalion; Pte. C. V. Carr, 3rd Battalion ; 
Lance-Corp. K. S. Denison, 16th Battal
ion; Lieut. A. D. Kirkpatrick, 3rd Bat
talion ; Major E. "C. . Xorsworthy, 13th 
Battalion; Lieut. James Mackenzie,-Scots 
Guards; Pte. J. L. Eaiti-nson, 1st Battal
ion; Lteiit. ti. Wr. Stairs, 11th Battalion; 
Lieut. It. ti„ Crawford, P.P.C.L.I.; Pte. 

, C. M. Thompson, 3rd Battalion ; Corp. R. 
Jy. Lyall, 3rd Battalion: Lient. C. S 
Waldle, Sth Batt. West Surhey Regiment; 
Pte. G. ti. Mowat, 19th Battalion : tiergt. 
R. B. Hinckesman, King- lid ward’s Horse ; 
Capt. 10. J. W. Spread, Royaf North Lan- 
eashires; Lieut. J. B. Blanchard, 16th X. 
Staffordshire Rogifrient: Pte. F. T. Gal 14- 
her, 16th Battalion; Lieut. John Galt, 
Strathcona Horjè. ’
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: 8 : - perished, for death to -them is a nota 
of triumph; they are carrying on in 
another world.”

L. J. Snttshall. leader of the boys’ 
Bible class, and whose son, Leslie, was 
killed in the war, unveiled the roll of 
honor, which was covered with 
Union Jack, and the parents and rela
tives were invited ito inspect the names, 
which was done amid an impressive 
silence. «
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It cSPARROW VS. COBBLEDICK.i >;1

the tIs l TAwmJudge Denton is trying the suit of 
Albert H. Sparrow against Nelson B. 
Co-bbledick for $500 damages for per
sonal injuries and the damage done 
to his motor car in a collision with 
the defendant’s auto at Dan forth and 
Cambridge avenues on Nov. • 25 last.

Mr. Cobbiedick denies responsibil
ity and counter claims for $200 for 
the damage done to his auto.

■ 18! cms~|’ 8g>i U illHIFIFTY DOLLAR FINE.

Damage to the extent of $50' was 
caused by a fire which" broke out In a 
vacant house at 75 McRoberts avenue 
between ten and eleven- . o’clock - last 
night. The building was a one-storey, 
frarcm structure, and McMullen & Co., 
172 Yonge. act as agents.
-eels answered the alarm.
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Lieut. R. E. N. Johcs, " 27th Battalion; 
Corp. R. H. Capreol, 19 th Battalion: 
J.ieut. Ç. M. IIor.4ey, 13th Battalion; Pte. 
H. D. Laicllaw, P.P.C.L.I.; Gunner C. Le- 
vack. 53rd Battery, AF.A. ;. Lance-Corp.
F. R. E. Dobie PP.C.L.I.; Iyieut.
Primrose. 36th Battalion; Major G E. 
Vanslttart, 13th Battery, C.F.Ati Lieut. 
Trafford Jones, R.N.AS.; Lleub-Col. W. 
R. Marshall. 15th Battalion; Pte, A, W. 
Tisdale, 56th Battalion| lyancc-Cifrp. H. 
M. Carmichael, 58ih Battalion; Llèirt. H. 
W. Cockshutt, 1th Sergt. y\. de
Vere Turquand,- 35th Battalion: Lieut Ç. 
A. "Wtison, 19th Alberta Dragoons: JJeut. 
E. B. Allan,, infantry,- Guhner S. M. Me- 
W’Mnney, Trench Mortar Battery; Capt. 
O. W. Grant, lgt Battalioh; Lieut T. B. 
Saunders, 71th Battalion: Lieut. G L. 
B Mackenzie, 35th. Battalion: Lieut. .1. S. 
L. Welch. Yorkshire Light Infantry; 
Lieut. H. S. Holcroft. No. 2 Tunnelling; 
Capt. J. A Benjamin, West Riding Regi
ment; Pte. H. K. McKay, 60th Battalion; 
Major W. J. Dobson. .1st Battalion; Lieut.
G. P. Duns tan. Border Regiment: faince- 
Corp. T. G". McLean,, P.P.C.L.I.; LieUL- 
Col. C. N. Simply,’ Pay Master’s Depart
ment; Lieut H. VM. Corbold, R.F.C.: Lieut.

-Snwîby' R F C-: Rte. A. H. Mac- 
Battaliori ; Major-Gén. Sir 

Wf Benson. ;

■ Tj ils u CAR JUMPS.FIV
Wychwood 2 m mAccording to a resident of the Dan, 

forth section, the Bloor cars have 
slipped or jumped off the tracks be- 

'tween Sherbourne and the top of 
Parliament street, five times since the 
opening of the viaduct route.

OmH r Û7 0 0T
H. P 0ISLINGTON ni/a'll a ejlV

i msiôm\ T 1YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL.■ - i h J.IciPREACHED AT OTTAWA. ËRev. P. Holdsworth, rector of St 
George's Churçh, Islington, will pre- 
aide at the young men's social which 
will conclude the social events of tho 
season within -the church. The return 
if many soldiers from the battlefields 
and war areas to Islington Is enliven- 
.ng social activities in this township.

FARM WORK BACKWARD ~

Frost has been so severe in the vi
cinity of Islington that the farmers 
have been unable to make any head- 
-' ay with, the seeding and spring work. 
The ground was as hard as rdclc in 
somé sections. Work will recommence 
tomorrow. '•

GRADING ROAD?
Islington Township Council has set 

to work to grade the roads of the dis- - 
rict, which are very bad in spots. The' 
arrners and residents generally have 
expressed their satisfaction at the 
uomptitude of the -council ,in this 
natter this year.

-i
I | w If$Rev. R. J. D. Simiwon, pastor Dan- 

forth Methodist Church, preached at 
Ottawa yesterday, in connection with 
his work of the superannuation de
partment. Key. Dr. Burns occupied 
the pulpit in the pastor’s absence at 
the morning Service in Danforth 
Church, and Rev. J. R. Real, officiated 
in the evening.
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SILVERTHORN

Dunlop Tires hadT
.r. HE automobile fills a niche in the world's activities, yet _ 

seen years of service on the bicycle before the automobile first 
Examine the “portraits” above. Where else can

GALLANT RESCUES
FROM BLAZING &OME

do
Ft

:.W. T*Willfson. 5th C.M.R.; Lt. E. A. 
mpsoii, aStli Battalion; Major W. A 

Casey. 7th Battalion; Capt J. E. Ryer- 
Battaiion; "Lt. F. C. Howard 

^th..rJ,cid Battery: U. J. V. Garrow, 1th 
C.M'.R.; LL H. E. Scott. 12nd Highland- 
ers (Montroalj.; -Major B. K. Thomson, 
1st J- M. R,;, Lt. A. \V. Macdonald, 19th 
Battalion; Lt. J. CL Stairs, 25th Bat- 
t3, ST' Rt’” -’f■ I- Macheil, Shropshire 
Llgjft Infantry; Id. IL V. Walker, Sis: 
Bafiery’, C.F*.A.cLt. D’Arcy Wadsworth, 
75th Battalion: 5Btjor:E. R. Street, Sher
wood Fortsiers; Lt. C. C.| Temple, 30th 
Reserve Battalion; Major Gordon. South
ern. ,40th Battery, C.F.A.; Lt. G. F. Stu- 
Part 7oth Battalion; Major C.. A. Moss 
3rd Battalion; Lt. Y. B. Wright, 75th 
Battalion; Capt. W. IS.'Tuck, 9th Field 
Rattîry. C.F.A.: Major J: R. W. 
dit)). 95th Battaliorr; Lt. Irwin Davis, C. 
Infantry; Lt.-Col. S. W, Hewctson, C. À.

1917.
G. Knight, ft.F.C.; Pte. H. T. 
82nd Battalion; L.-Corp. R.

Id
came into being, 

you find such a line-up ?

Si

The home of William Pctherick, 313 
Silverthorn avenue, Bilvertliorne, was 
totally destroyed- by lire on Saturday 
morning, and the residence next door, 
occupied by Wm. PetherTck sr-, badly 
damaged ar.d partially, destroyed. Mrs.. 
Pctherick bravely rushed thru the 
flames to save her children, who were 
in the house at the time of the out
break. and she brought them safely 
0111 of danger. The city fire brigade 
did excellent work in saving adjoin
ing property. Comrade Sam Deans- 
rendered good service by rushing Into 
the house whilst still burning, 
ing the insurance policy from a blazinr 
biiffet. The sum of $100< in bills, the 
war gratuity of Pctherick, was burnt 

ts said io have beer 
faulty cookstove. The

siI “ Traction **•
“ Special’'^Making Friends Faster Every Day. 
,*,* Clipper ’’ and “ Ribbed **—Two

■Most Envied Tire in Motordom.
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new members of th 
to give, a good account of themselves.

“ Plaint—Always the same—always reliable.

DuIlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
^ -i '• 7

Dunlop Quality Club, bound
..
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I 1
THIRTY HOUSE PERMITS.

S. j Boehm, manager' 
Kiugsdale*" Realty Company, has been 
,ranted permits for the immediate 
-mention of 30 solid brick houses on 
•vet-le street near Eglintbn, avenue.

■
!Merc-

of theM.seeur-

A;

and
suiti
pattj
sing
ting
pocti
two
watJ

up. Tho fire 
caused from j
damage is Estimated at $160"0 on No 
313. and aboVt $1000 on No. 311, which 
is partly cowered by insurance.

Cabt. A.
Henderson,
B. Moffat, C.E; Major D. S. Storey,
1$2nd Battery: Lt. F. K. Lefro.v, R.F.A.;
Pte. W. F. IV. Si me. 175th Battalion ;

. Major W. J3. Curry, 83ifd Battalion; Lt.- 
Col. E. W. Leonard. C, F. A. • , Flight-Lt.
P. B. Boyd. R.F.C.: Lt.-Col. R. H-Brit
ton, 5th- "Artillery Brigade;; Lt. M. A.
Clarkson, C.F.A.; Lt. N. E. Walker, 124th 
Battalion; Flight-Lt. J. C. Hartneji R.
F. C.: Major W. B.‘ Crowther, 3rd Bat
talion; Lt-Col. G, T. Denison. 19th Bat
talion; Lt. M. M. Perdue, 44th Battalion;
2nd Lt. B„ L. Cumpston, Border Regt. ;

’ Lt. C. T. Bruce, R.F.C.; Flight-Lt ,1. D 
St-holfléld, R.F.C.; Lt. Lindsay Drum

mond. R.F.C.; Flight-Lt. G. M. Dick.
R.F.C.; Sgt. R. D. Patterson, Mechieal 
Transport; Lt, J. F. Smith. 13th Bat
talion; Lt H. J. Watlington, R.F.C.; Lt.

• .Tohtf Weir. 50th Battalion ; Lt. M. <?. Cre- 
- rar, R.F.C.; Lt. D. R. Macdonald, Inf.;

Flight Sub-Lt. F. S. Strathy, R.N.A.S.;
" Lt. F. L. Johnson, R.F.C.; Flight-Lt. S.
Li Crowther, R.F.Cj; Lt. G. H. Berry,
R.FrA. ; Flight-Lt. Norwood Macleon, R. 
i-\ C\ Flight Siib-U. G. It. Moran, R.
X. A AS.; Capt. J. R. Woods, 4th.C.M.R.:
Lt. H. M. Grant, 78th Battalion ; Capt.
CL C. Rogers. R.F.C.; Lt. P. B. Clarke,
124th Canadian Pioneers; Pte. J. D. Mc- 
Murrich. 72hd Battalion : Capt. W. A. P.
Duric, 58th Battalion; Flight-Lt. Murray 
Gunn, 23rd Squadron. R.F.C.

1918,
DC C. E. Burden. K.N.A.S.; Lt. D. Q.

Ellis, R.F.C. : Lt. W.i Hutson, R.F.A.;
Major. A. V. S. Nord|ieiiner, R.C.D.; Gnr.

Warwick, C.F.A.'t Lt. H. V. Le Me- 
surier. It.Ç.D.:'Capt.f-Y, P Maclean, R. i".
C. ; Capt. E. Z. Agar, R. A .F.: "Sgt. W. O. As a result of a blaze which occurred 
Watson. 7tii ILS. Infantry; Lt. T. H. about 8,1.. last night, a large part cf the 
Ueade, 29th BattaH-on: FHsht-Lt, E. M. t-anada Wire and Cable Company’s fac- 
Jarvis. R.A.F.2 Cadet C. F. McHenry. R. tory is now a mass of twisted metal an-
V. F. : Gunner, Donnij ThoiVisoh. 68th charred wood. Practically all the stock 

Battery, C.F.A. : Lt. G. A. Learn. R.A.F.; whleh consisted of copper wire wax anu 
Capt. L. p. Watkins. R.A.F.; Capt A. rubber, iwas destroyed; and much
W. Baird, 116th Battalion: Cadet E. G. of the machinery damaged. Estimates o, 
T. Penny; 14tti Battalion: Lt. H. F. Blr- the loss were given ranging from $5u 0v 
mlnghani, a4tn Battalion; Vlajoi- S. S to $200,000. Deputy Fire Chief Russel, 
Burnham, Ocn. Staff : lit. F. 'G. Rolte. 3rd thought that the damage would be sume- 
Battalion: Gunner L. W. Hogg. R.C.H.A.: what over the fifty thousand mark. Aftei 
Lt R. R. Hartman, ,11th Can. Trench i 11 stiff fight the firemen prevented the 
Mortar Battery: Pte. J;. F. Burrows. 1st i fire from spreading and succeeded in ex
it.("L Co.f Lt. R. II. Boulton. Canadian tinguishing it about 11 o'clock. The build 
"Engineers: Lt. F. It, Gibson. R.G.A.: Lt. ing was insured.
A. H. Thompson. R.A.F.": Major W. J. Canada Wire and Cable Company occu- 
a. Burns. 32nd Battery. C.F.A;: Col. C. pies a two-storey brick building frontin 
T. J. Stewart. P.P.C.L. I. Lt. D. S. Os- on Dun das street; and extending halT- 
borrie, R.A.I-".: Lt. J. P."Cavers. R.A.F.; way from the- street to the C.P.R tracks. 
Major J. D. Simpson! 11th Battalion; and also a single-storey, sheet-iron ina
pte. T. H. Stinson, 10th Battalion: Lt. P. chine shop and storeroom, extending from 
1 :. Williams, R.A.F',: Capt. the Rev. C. the brick building to the tracks. Anothci 
A. Sparling; Lt. C. W. Davison. R.A.F.: sheet-iron factory alongside is occupied 

l rapt. E. O. Bath. 15th Battalion; Lt. W. by the Canada Woven Wire Company.
* E. Brown, 58th Battalion: Lt. C." 'F. A mail who lives opposite the Wire and 

Trees. 2nd C.M.M.; Capt. H. E. Iithune, Cable factory saw smoke and flames 
12th Battalion. II.-L I. bursting from the roof of the sheet-iron

1219. part about 8.15, and Immediately sent Ir,
Lt T. M: Graves. 75th Punjaubs; Major an alarm. A second call issued late; 

W. E. steary, R.C.jl.A.; - Pte. W. H. brought fire reels, etc., from College 
Manchec, 312th Infantry. A.K.E.; Lt. W. street to Dundas, and also those north to 
Fcott Waldie, Infantry: Lt. N. C. Bllton, No. 10 Station, :it Yorkville. The wax 
3rd Brigade; Lt. Jasper Bruce, Infantry, and rubber burned quickly, and soon th.

whole of that part of tho building 
ablaze.

1 Head Office and Factories TORONTO- iK i. BRANCHES IN THE LEADiNQ CITIES I,EAST TORONTO É■1' t AII8
!

BRICK KILN PERMIT,
John Price Limited, have received 

i permit for the erection of a one- 
-torcy brick kiln at 3U6 Greenwood 
iicmre, near ti.. T. R. tracks, to cost 

-4'J00.

If!EGLINTON 4- PHONES : Main 6354-5-6 ______

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
. OPENING COAL YARD.

Pedwell Brothers will shortly open 
large coal building and contractors' 
supply depot on a site recently pur

chased . on tho old belt line on" North 
Dufferin street. The tracks- have been 
secured and the siding will lie laid 
Immediately.

.:
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' WINDOW UNVEILED.-

i Major (Rev.) 
v memorial

I J
Canon Dixon unveiled 

window erected 
- nemory of Stuart and Clarence Ker- 
•igan, brothers, who paid the. supreme 
lacriflce, at the morning service, in 
It. Clement's Church', corner of Jones 
ivenue and East Gerrard street, yek- 
erday,
, There was a large attendance of 
atives and friends, and the members 
if the Rlverdale Branch, ti.' W. V. A. 
vere present in a body.

.
in

Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St.)1 - j
I At

FIERCE HRE RAGES 
AT CANADA WIRE
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LEE CHUNG JUMPEDJ
\ dustries, has his hand on the pulse ofWITH MUCH WHISKEY HAMILTON NEWS! “-Ini'S,*» 0,0..

----------  1___________________________________________ Ji congregation who made the supreme
Lee Chung, S3 West Queen street, was sacrifice, special services were held

arrested Sunday morning charged with : Hamilton, April 27—In the presence in St. Philip's Church tonight.
! caml'm" oluhe elrîrrto?hte™inC,,anm 6t "a large satherlng, Mrs. George j Cq,pt. Dr. R. J. Renison delivered" a

! in place of remaining on the train until Crook accepted the* silver'trowel from ! moving oration at the memorial ser-
Yesterd-iv bfternnnn a ..^Psinn it arrived at the Union Statinn. he jump- Mr. Harry Mi.ls, and declared the tor- ! vloe he d in Loevy’s Theatre this after-
ïesueraay attetnoon, a collision be- ed off when the train slowed down at the - : noon. Dr. Renison paid an eloonent

tween two automobiles took place on foot of Scott street, with a sulirase and nerstone of the Ebenezer Tabernacle tribute to those heroic .mils who
:he Luke Shore road. neaF Stop IS, ^ ^ «onstaMe PUUnger.^d well and truly laid on Saturday a ter- thteir allV Hberty The oco^ionwls
vhen the motor cur driven by J. Cor- they Contained Yjiomes of- n0on". - ‘ à servie? held under the auspices of
onski, New foionto, was badly dam- sea)e.j wrhiskey and one five-gallon can ot While a report will net be issued the G.W.V.A. in memory of their fal- 
igerl, the axle being bent and two aiCohol. The tin of alcohol was «wrapped ! until Tuesday night of the full re- len comrades, and the attendance
ronl. wheels twisted. The other auto ; inside of ateuit of clothing. | turtis. for the Armenian' Relief Fund, pletely filled tho theatre. .
' high it is stated was filled., with men , -j——------- ------------ * j conducted here, the latter part of the ------------------------- ---------- . , prier.or, Charles Hacker, on Kàtiré’.ila
««women, continued on its journey SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE SALE, [last w<eic. K -V* Iltoey. secretary, ktat- „„„„ evening T o «-’i
without stopping. ------ | ed tonight that he thought the total PROBABLE SUICIDE HOAX. « all set and it was drifting. The note

According to County Constable Geo. From ntiy on social events crowd on ; would ue from $10,000 iu *i2 vvv ---------- * | was un. ig .ed, ami Cu ... —nvs -u.vc.rs
Simpson,, similar accidents *re of one anoth4" and it behooves the jren- ; xhat Hamilton is• on the” brink! r .,"Tllis ls, the easiest way to end my [and Simpson, who notified the life-
"reqiitent occurrence on the Toronto- tleman to Be corregtly dressed, and by ‘ nK 01 *1;fe. and I have had trouble." The above sav.ng station expressed "t.iy opiit.oii-
Hamilton Highway. > jL’ » the way, for the I '.‘T 1.1 thebe* ie 1npte '»“M in a 16-foot white , that the note was pretty much of a

asking, you may -f ,.k whn " , ' , Pa.nted skiff up shore from the Long . h ,ax. No new developments have been
have a copy of Tatnck’ who’ as commissioner of In- iRrannh Bark Hotel by tho hirtel n m- I reported. h .

t

Cable Company Suffers Mini
mum Damage of Fifty 
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4e juat Eye Comfort. At

If our Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle. 
7or Book ol (he Eye free write his
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

1 am."Score's Gorr ect 
DFess Etiquette 
Char t," and in 
choosing correctly ! 
incidentally take ad

vantage of the syie- 
cial Estate Sale 
prices — high-class 
tailored to. measure, 
morning Coat and 

waistcoat of fine imported Llamas and 
Vicunas. R. Score & Son, Limited, 
Tailors and. Haberdashers, 7t King 
wqst.
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Be sure and see oui 
•lock, ae w« guaraa* 
tee to save you money. 

JACOBS BROS., V 
Diamond Importer* 
lb longe Arcade. 

Toronto.
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HONDURAS BISHOP

APPEALS FOR HELP iepayj:* irt*T'r~T~~q|C.P.R. Traffic Stopped.
Crowds -soon collected, but were kepi \ 

in cheek by the poiice reserves.
Traffic on the C.P.R. was held up for I ■

-’’If ‘here is a place on earth where about an hour and a half, and the rail-. 
the message of Christ and his resur- was alive witl. Inter-
rection is needed itjs in Central Arae- A brick building adjoining, owned bv C 
Dca, dec tired Right Rev. Edward A.- j A. ward, Ltd , a\d occupied bv the Con- 
Dunn. D-D., bishoppof the diocese of . solldated Steel Ccmmany, was slightly 
Hritisli Honduras anil Central Amerlqa, j damaged by fire, bur the amount of the 
in hi* sermon to the ponrregatlon of St. [ damage could not be estimated. The fire- 
Ttvrmas' Anglican Church yesterday. , proof storage house .owned and occupied 

Bishop Dunn’s .serinon contained a by C. A. Ward, Ltd., was untouched.
s-rtong appeal for" practical help to : 2,0 k .

r,n-rvto cause of the fire could be obtained, but. i ^ ^ snirifua1 life, so- j Dcputy Chief Russell thought that it
1 1,1 * " e-r^i " anr^ rnoral development ; caused by spontaneous combustion of oils, 
among tn^ CKtimaÿted 1,00X),000 hca'thens i tfanada Wire and Cable Company hax*e 
j.i hL; dlbcchc. 1 another ,factorxr at Leaside.

PORT CREDIT

OLD LAKE CAPTAIN DIES.
w,i

1One of the oldest pioneers in York • 
County ar.d almost the oldest captain ! 
bn the great lakes died on Sunday ! 
evening at Fort Credit a*, the age of i 
89 in the person of Daniel Sharpe. 
Captain Sharpe had been - ailing foi- ! 
more than two years. Â éieàiber of the ; 
Orange Black Preceptoryf, Captain 
Sharpe was also a mehtbèr of For' 
Credit , Met: odist Church. For inany 
years he had held office a-- exr-ise officer 
in Ontario, The remains will be in
terred at Çooksville.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS THE HOHENZOLLERNS IN AMERICA 
By Stephen Leacock.

Now On Sale in Book Department. ’■ 
' PRICE $1.25.

« «HOP IN HALF THE TIME"—Open a 
y> on A.” account, and whether by phone, 
I mall, or In peraon, charge all purchases to 

deposit account. Apply D.A. Office, 
Floor, Store, for full Information.
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Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m., Other Days 5 p.m. 
‘‘Shorter Hours’* .IIy■5? y “Better Service” "I!,iSv
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” In Khaki 
OUT” in the 

Sussex” Model
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4.6 A change which entails considerable pleasure and sat

isfaction—because the “Sussex” has the lines so suited to, 
an athletic figure with prominent chest and slim waist. Then 
the blue serge material of which it is made- looks so well, 
and appeals to so many for either dress or business wear.

Add to this the thoughtful attention and service given by 
the men in the Eaton clothing department, who are ever 
anxious to see that a suit fits properly. Some of them are 
experienced tailors, there for the purpose of making any al
terations that are necessary—which usually consists of taking 
a little in on the shoulder—shortening or lengthening of the 
sleeves, etas

The “Sussex,” as you can see by the illustration, is in 
the popular two-button split coat or waisted model, with 
welted seam around waist; soft, long, roll peak lapels, deep 
vent to waistline, slash pockets, bell open vent cuffs, having
three buttons, $35.00.
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Other Suits arid Their Prices\
At $40.00*—A steel
y all-woplLrworsted, 
wing'aaouble stripe

At $ 18.00 are cotton 
and wool mixed tweed 
suits, in hairline striped 
patterns, in two-button, 
single-breasted, form-fit- semi - form - fitting style 
ting style, with slash 
pockets. Trousers have 
two side, two hip and a 
watch pocket.

At $22.50 is a grey all 
wool homespun, fine 
weave, three - button,

Young
waisted wool and cotton 
tweed, form-fitting, two- 
button, single - breasted 
suit, almost straight front- with green hairline stripe; 
ed; of dark blue fancy 
mixture, showing a green 
thread stripe.
$30.00.

D At $30.00 arejall-wool 
EATON-made tweed price and of EATON 
suits, in browl i, tinged

Another at the same Another is of dark 
brown all-wool tweed, in 
;amel hair effect, in two- 
button, body-fitting, all- 
around welted seamed 
model, slash pockets, 
Price, $35.00.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

high-man s y
grey 
sho
with notched lapels. Vests 
are medium high cut ; 
trousers have two side^, 
two hip and watch pock
ets, plain or with cuffs. 
Sizes 36* to 46.

i
make is of Saxony fin- 

* ished union worsted, in 

medium grey, three-but

ton sac style.

I
ÀII8 j

suit, with notched lapels have peaked lajiels, and
and trousers with or with
out cuffs (alpaca lined).

are in three-button sac 
style.

Price,
! JÈ

Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, and Walking Canes
All of Interest to the M&n Who is Choosing a New Outfit

’ir

d m {
u1; ilx

At $4.00—‘‘Emery’’
Madras Shlrto In. a smart plain 
cut pattern in spaced cluster 
effects, ’ot blue, mauve or yel
low with black, on f 4tycy woven 
grounds of ligfbt « lor. Have 
soft double cuffs anil laundered 
neckbands. Sizes 1<; the lot 14 
4o 17.

At $3.00 is an.’ attractive 
range, of ‘‘Do Luxe" brand 
shirts, in the new lattice stripe 
effect, in shades of green, hello 
or blue on llgh t colored 
grounds. Materials arc of 
closely woven corded percale. 
Coat style with soft doable 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17 in a rangm-

At $1.50 is Neckwear in 
printed warp designs, in shadow 
effects of Copenhagen blue, gol
den brown, Nile green, royal 
purple or cerise, interwoven on 
many colored grounds. Have 
slide-easy bands and wide 
flowing ends.

At $1.00 are Men’s Four-in- 
hand Neckwear in new gradu
ating shape with medium wide 
ends.
pattern, in all-over effect, which 
Is of black worked in on two- 
tone effect on grounds of green, 
hello, blue: artificial silk and 
cotton mixture.

Soft Collars in shapes that lie 
dowb, with long-pointed ends 
or with cutaway fronts, with 
facings of plain white cotton, 
crepe clothe, striped and figured 
Madras, corded cambric ma
terial; also plain white corded 
or figured silk. Included also 
is a range of colored fancy 

’ striped silk collars, In blue, 
mauve or tan. Prices range 
from 25c to 65c each.

—-Main Floor, Centre.

Men's Laundered or Soft 
Double Collars, including a 
range from . leading Canadian - 
and American makers—“W. G.
& R.“, “Tooke,” “Arrow,” or 
“E. & W.” (Earl and Wileon). 
The laundered Collars are of 
bleached cotton, pro-shrunk; 
shapes include stand-up, turn
down or close-fitting or cuta
way styles, with rounded on 
square corners; also several 

fv new models in straight band or 
wing shapes. Price, 25c each, 
$3.00 dozen.

At $6.00 Is another line of 
’’Emery” Brand Shirts, in 
smart cluster stripe effects, or 
woven pin stripes in many 
shades combined, spaced by a 
wide black stripe; are of a mix- 1 
ture of silk, artificial silk and 
cotton combined. Coat style 
with soft cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

Brand

r Have a very exclusiveV
a ’

Ierators <j r Hat*Hosiery Gloves
For Business, Dress or 

Formal Wear
Heavy Milanese Silk Gloves, 

self and black embroidered backs, and 
one dome fastener. Double tipped fin - . 
sers; in the new castor shade of grey. 
Sizes 7 to 10. Pair, $1.50.

ED A Few of the Newest of the 
New Blocks

A soft- felt Fedora, in crease erdwn 
style, in medium width crown and 
medium or wide brims; in shades roi 
grey, green and brown, with intermed
iate shades. Sizes 6 6-8 to 7 1-2. Priced 
at $5.50.

An American - made Soft Hat. in 
pearl grey shade, and in a fairly large 
block, with roiling brim and bound 
edge. Sizes 6 5-8 to 7 1-2. Price, $6.60.

A soft fe'lL in fedora style, v with 
crease crown and slightly rolled brim, 
with edge neatly bound ; the block is 
of medium dimension; a hat that will 
suit the young or middle-aged man. In 
light or dark green and grey. Sizes 
6 6-8 to 7 1-2. Price, $7.50.

—Main Floor, James St.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmerette Half- 
Hose, reinforced at heels, toes arid 
soles. Three-for-one-dollar spedial, in 
"Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11. 3
pairs for $1.00; or 35c per pair.

I. . Men’s Natural Shade Cotton and 
| - Wool Mixed Half Hose, "Multiple^

Brand.” Sizes 10. 10 1-2 and 11, Pair,
60c. T

iI
. withORLD.

*
ZMi «i m -il on KatM'ilav.

Imm:!
fting. The note

, *-. .vv.nvk i'l.'tirs
tified the life- 
ed t.ie opinion-. | 
tty mu eh of a 
lent» liave -been

' !G rev Suede Gloves, with 
seams, Paris backs and one dome fas
tener. An extremely dressy glove. Sizes 
7 to 9. Pair, $125.

Men’s Tan Capcskin Gloves, made 
with prix sewn seams, Imperial points 
and one dome fastener; have gusset 
fingers and Bolton thumb. Sizes 7 1-2 
to 10. Pair, $1.75.

1 oversewn\
Men’s Plain Black Cashmerette Half 

Hose, dyed with English stainless hy
gienic dyes; renforced at heels, tees 
and' soles, "Multiplex Brand." Sizes IV 
to 11. Pair, 60c. '

Men’s Plain Black or White. Grey) 

and Tan Plated Cashmere llalf Hose. 
“Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 10 to 11 1-2;
2 pairs for $1.25, or 65c per pair.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.
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IMen's Canes and 
Umbrellas s-a t—Main Floor, Yonge St. W 4i <7Tffï/Âw mi Men’s Dark-Finished Walking Sticky 

with crook handles, plain or trimmed. 
Each, $3.00.

Men's Plain Malacca Sticks, with 
crook handles, horn ferrule. Each, 
$6.00.

Men’s Plain Ebony Crook Handles. 
Each $4.00.

Men's Snakewood Sticks, with croBk 
handles. Each. $10.00 and $12X10.

Men’s. Silk Umbrellas, mounted on 
close-rolling paragon frames, and with 
neat Malacca crook handles. Each, 
$9.00.

Men’s Silk Umbrellas, with silver 
trimmed stag hdrn handles, close-roll, 
ing frames and silk case. Eadh, $15.00.

Men's Silk Umbrellas, with wood 
stick, paragon frame and natural wood 
handle. Each. $12.00.

Boots
Featuring at $6.50 a Popular Boot With

Veterans

fi Jnm/mI fi%
if \ ■ 4.1 ■Jm... -V r it. ; In ' in dark brown shade and on a broad easy fitting last that is very 

popular with the returned men; has neat perforated toccap, . 
leather or Neolin sole. Sizes 5 1-2 to if, $6.50.

Another style that is favored by returned men, is in black 
calf; has broad comfortable fitting too, Goodyear welted leather 
sole and low lieel. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11, $6.50.

A young man's boot in a rich brown shade and in a long 
recede style, neat perforated loecap and vamp, leather sole and 

„ low heel. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11, $8.00.

Men who like comfort as well as style will find it in this 
splendid boot, at $9.00. It’s a wide, good-looking last, in a. fine 
dark brown leather, blucher pattern, Goodyear welt leather sole, 
medium high heel. Widths C, D and E. Sizes 5 1-2 to 11, $9.00,

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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I
All Men, Said Speaker, Are 

Gods in the Mak
ing-

-ut

1

Quoting Emerson's well-known ad
age, “AH men, be they in hovel or 
brothel, In park or palace, are on the 

■ way to the seat ot the Godhead,” 
| Francis G. Hanchett, for many years
assistant attorney-general for the city 

! of Chicago, and today a well-known 
: Interpreter of the) philosophy of the

osophy in a delightful address deliv
ered last night before (he Toronto 
Theosophical Society at Foresters’ 
Hall, dwelt upon ‘IThe Jdy of Theoso
phy.” To the theosophist, said the 
speaker, all men were gods in the 
making, all were potentially divine. 
Was it not Walt Whitman who told 
the vCorld: “Henceforth I seek not 
Good Fortune; 1 myselfi am Good For
tune." All men o( great insight were 
optimists said Mr; Hanchett.

Reincarnation.
The speaker traced the course of 

the greah. philosophical circle of the
osophy, which included that missing 
link, reincarnation. The force of evo
lution, the immortality of man, the 
future of whose glory and spirit was 
illimitable, the perfection of the Jus
tice .of that law,. Cause and effect, re
incarnation itself which showed the 
why and whçrefore of the poet, the 
criminal, the -student, the loafer, the 
musician, the aviator, the worker and 
the capitalist profiteer, alj these fac
tors in the golden chain of the great 
philosophy of life were well inter
preted hy the leqturer. who, quoting 
Longfellow’s versé: “Only "those 
crowned and sairited who with grief 
are acquainted," pointed out that, de
spite the fact that sorrow and grief 

" ■< were necessary, tq the welfare of the 
soul, the joy of living soon made it
self felt in the realization of what 
was behind the apparent 
life. There

111!
II

■

are

1

riddle of 
was after all 'but one 

sesame for the sorrows of existence, 
he said, and this was that forgetful
ness of self, which. Ignoring one’s own 
•selfish worries, ehvlched -the lives of 
others with the undying optimism of 
service and brotherhood.

!
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CLOSING EXERCISES
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Piano 
of the 
Living 
Room

i

SOCIETY x

t :I
(Conducted by Mre. Edmund Phillies.

r
, Dr. and Mrs. J. C. McLennan are 
expected in town on Tuesday from 
overseas, where Dr. McLennan 
been with the admiralty during the 
war, and has been of inestimable use , 
to the empire during that period. He 
was referred to by Dr. Hale when he 
spoke-, to the ministers and members 
of the legislative assembly.during his 
visit to Toronto, as being one of the 
moat notable and outstanding scien
tific men in Great Britain, and not 
only in England, but the United 
States also. Dr. McLennan will speak 
to the Canadian and; Umpire clubs 
this week.

Mr. . J. Murray Clark, K.C., and 
Mrs. Clark are leaving for Kingston 
todiy, where they will be the guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Taylor at 
Queen’s University. At a special con
vocation at Queen's Mr. Clark will 
have an LL.D. degree conferred on 
him In recognition of his magnificent 
services in connection with the en
dowment of that university.

The marriage took place very 
quietly on Saturday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. G. Gooderham, Madison avenue, of 
their daughter, Ethel Muriel, to Mr. 
Neville Monro, the1 Rev. Dr. Cody 
reading the marriage service in the 
presence of the immediate family and 
a few Ultimate friends. The draw
ing-room was arranged with palms 
and Madonna lilies. The handsome 
bride, who was brought in and given 
away by her father, wore a gown of 
champagne satin with "white beaded 
overdress of georgette crepe, a small 
bronze hat with feathers around the 
crown and a string of pearls, and she 
carried ophelia roses and sweet peas. 
Miss Leslie Gooderham was her sis
ter's bridesmaid and wore a frock of 
orchid georgette crepe embroidered 
with silver and a mauve hat. with 
violet brim, and she carried yellow 
roses. The groom gave her a pearl 
set pin, and to the best man, Mr. 
Stanley Banks, he gave gold sleeve 
links. , After the ceremony Mrs. 
Gooderham held a reception for the 
small party, when she was wearing 
black .beaded georgette crepe, a black 
hat and a bouquet of violets and pink 
rosea The bride’s table was arranged 
with white roses and the cake. Later 
in the afternoon the bride and groom 
left on a motor trip and on their re
turn will live in Summerhill Gardens. 
The bride traveled in a navy blue 

i tailor-made and small hat to match. 
Miss Amy Monro, the groom’s sister, 
looked extremely handsome in beauty 
rose crepe de chene with a black hat 
of mallnes and ostrich feathers.

The Rt. Rev. Arthur Dunn, bishop 
of British Honduras, and Mrs, Dunn, 
are staying with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Laidlaw, Queen’s Park, who Invited 
some of the clergy and officers of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to Missions to 
meet them at tea on Saturday after
noon.

Mrs. McMillan, Princeton, N.J., is 
staying with Mr. Z. A. Lash, K.C., 
Lowther avenue.

Capt. and Mrs. John Cartwright 
have returned from overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Jephcott and 
Miss Kathleen Jephcott are leaving 
for England on the 16th Inst.

Mrs. H. A. Richardson- returned 
from San Antonio làst week.

Hon. Justice and Mrs. Anglin and 
their sailor son were in town for the 
week-end from Ottawa.

The ship 
ert Baden- 
sailed from England has been delayed, 
and instead ot coming to Toronto on 
Mayx-6,_ as they intended, they will 
have to make their tour in the United 
States first, coming to Toronto towards 
the end of the month, on May 18 or 20.

From the 26th inst. to May IT there 
will be four exhibitions at the art 
museum. Grange Park, namely, the So
ciety of Painter Etchers, paintings and 
drawings by William Cruikshank. 
R.C.A. ; paintings and sketches ot 
northern Algoma, by Laiwren Harris, 
Francis Johnston and J. E. H. Mac
donald, work by pupils of the Ontario 
College of Art.

Mrs. Lestock Des Brisay and Miss Des 
Brisay are movfng from C'ottingham 
street to. ll.Prince Arthur avenue.

Madame Grace Harris gave the last 
of her series of musical talks in the 
Margaret Eaton Hall on Saturday night 
on "Romance in Music,” illustrating 
her lecture from the life and works* o£ 
Chopin. Madame Harris looked ex
tremely graceful in white silk and lace 
and spoke to a most appreciative 
audience.

At the last meeting o2f guild of arts 
and crafts of the Women's Art Asso
ciation Miss Frances Loring proved 
very interesting to a large audience. 
The few outstanding masterpieces of 
all ages are liked by all classes of 
people,-as shown by the example of 
work thrown on the, rfjreen by siuch 
noted sculptors as Menuler, Michael 
Angelo, Gatzon Borghum, George Ray 
Barnard, Gaudier Breschika, Paul 
Merishus,* demonstrating that later 
modern work is alive and like all art a 
living organism. In1 the absence of 
Mrs. Dignam. the convener of the com
mittee, Mrs. McKay, the president, In
troduced the speaker. Miss Fitzglbbons, 
playing afterwards, was most accept
able and closed the evening. Mrs. W. 
Weller was the hostess, 
those present included Mrs. A. C. Mac- 
Kay, Mrs. George Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howell, Mr. Weller, Miss E. Weller, 
Mr fend Mrs. Nelson Campbell. Mr.
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Change Z

One n» longer hides away 
their piano In the parlor, to 
be used only when company 
comes.

Music 1» the? Hejprt of the 
heme, and the plan i Is placed
where Its inspirin'j ! Influence 
Is on call at a mome it'a notice.

SPRING STYLES
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Heintzman Ml IBExclusive models appeal to the fastidious woman. In our 
stock are a number of gracefully developed creations which 
attract^ at first sight. To see is to buy. Priced at from 
$ 12.00 to $27.50. •

: i V& Co. I OVERArt Piano
In Fumed Oak Left Tracks 

trade, Ir
■9 Z SMART HATSla built specially for the living- 

room, capable of the finest 
execution by the cleverest 
pianist In the famljy, or ready 
for an evening of popular sing
ing In which all the family 
and visiting friends can Join.,

Utility and art are blended 
together In a peculiar degree 
In this Instrument.

For business there is nothing like the sailor—these we carry 
in lisere and fancy straw, rolled and straight brim—colors 
black, navy and sand.
Your choice at from $6.50 to $10.00.
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V

, the tracks at 
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plunging toith 
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The Injured 
Isabella street, 
91 Ravena ere

CHIC CHAPEAUS
Many are thinking of starting for summer homes. For travel 
the small chic shape commends. These we carry with many 
smart suggestions in fruit, flowers, quills and feather trim
ming. Varying in price from $4.00 to $12.00.Ye Olde Firme

HEINTZMAN & GO.
LIMITED,

HEINTZMAN HALL

193-5-7 Yonge St. Toronto

W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
140-142 Yonge Street

-
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Service to Heroic'1 Dead Was 
Wonderful Tribute to 

Their Sacrifice.

An Impressive service In 
memoration ot the soldiers who fell 
In the battle of St. Julien In April, 
1915, -and in later engagements, was 
attended by between 6,000 and 7,000 
people in front 
buildings, Queen's 
afternoon. The weather, in contradic
tion To that ot -the previous two or 
three days, was gloriously fine, and 
before three o'clock, the hour at 
which -the service was timed to start, 
a large gathering had assembled. 
Among those on the -platform were 
Sir William Hearst, premier of On
tario;
Dewart,
McBride, Alderman Durtald C. Mac
Gregor, who was director of singing; 
Colonel G. W. Wood, fenior chaplain, 
■Toronto military district; Capt. Rev. 
J. E. Gibson, and Capi'Mp Rev. Mac- 
GdtUvray.

Capt. Rev. Sidney E. Lambert,
Whitby, delivered .an appropriate ad
dress which was distinctly heard by 
the majority present. J He spoke of 
the spirit which anima ed the men of 
St. Julien and other battles, their 
splendid manhood, t.'ietr love
righteousness, and the»r sacrifices in 
order that the high cause which had 
enlisted their services vould triumph. 
That spirit had been passed on and 
would live, and would be the domin
ant factor in the world' in the days

com-
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CLUB FOR THE STUDY of Social 
Science, Monday, April 28, at 3 p.m.. 
at Margaret Eaton Hull. Speaker: 
Professor H. E. T. Haullaln. T Subject:1 
"The Rehabilitation of Disabled Sol
diers.” There will be an interesting 
exhibition of work done by soldiers in 
hospitals. Publie welcome. Admission 
free.

DAUGHTERS OF THE EMPIRE—India’s
women and children are dying of star
vation. Wlll=you help? Send money to 
Mrs. Warren Darling, 7 Maple avenue. 
Kathleen O’Brien, Municipal Regent.

REMEMBER the general meeting of the
Women’s Patriotic League this morn
ing at eleven o’clock at their club 
house, 72 Carlton Street. All Interested 
are earnestly invited to be present.

W.C.T.U., WILLARD HALL—The Indies 
of Northern and North Toronto Union 
will be hostesses for the reception to
morrow, Tuesday evening. A welcome 
is extended to all W’s and Y’s. This 
mother and daughter evening Is look
ed forward to with much Interest. A 
good program will be given and re
freshments served. Doors open at 7.45.

to come.
“The Last F.ost.”

The hymns included" “O God, Our 
Help in Ages Past," “For Ever With 
thé Lord," “Lead Kindly Light," 
"Abide With Me" and were rendered 
with fine spirit. The “Dead March in 
Satil’ was played by ! the Garrison 
Band, under Band Serfit. Woods, and 
"The Last Post" sourded by two 
trumpeters of the barfl. The sing
ing of "God Save the 'King” fqllowed 
by ’ the benediction concluded the 
service.

The Riverdale Salvation Army 
Band and the bugle band of the 
Naval Brigade also took part. Many 
soldiers were included in the attend
ance.
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan's Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is, as. 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

Lieut. G. T. Lyall, V.C., Ontario, 
Is Married in London, England

A few of Smith, the Misses Helen and B. Sing
er, New York; Mr. Howard Murray, 
Mrs. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Mabee, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Parker, Mrs. Ttadcllffe, 
Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. A. 

and Mrs. Leigley, Mrs. R. Wilson Brooks, Mr. and Miss Hettger, Mrs. J.J.

London, April 27.—Lieut.* Gravin 
Thompson Lyall, V.C., 2nd Central 
Ontario Regiment, has been married to 

; Etirebeth M. Frew Sirdrie of Scot
land.

Kelso, Miss Scott,
Mr. Fried..

A di/mer was giwen by 'the women 
graduates of University College, 1914, 
at the Peacock Inn Jon Prlijay evening. 
The president, MissyS 
the toast to the Kills 
Misa, Campbell toast master for the 
sudoeeding numbe-s. The toast to al
ma mater was wittily answered by 
Miss Via Carter .that to "those who 
have gone before," by Misa Allesn 
Noonan, and the final toast, to “Our 
Outlook, the Futlre," by Miss Mar
guerite Taylor. Then followed Informal 
and Impromptu speeches by members 
of the club on .the various phases of 
work which had' come.wKhln their ex
perience since-graduatLon. In this con
nection. Mias Gregg of the university 
settlement spoke on social service, 
Mias McNab on teaching, Miss Hendry 
on munitions, Mrs. Albery, Meaford, on 
home-m king, Miss Taylor on finance 
and Miss Appleby on secretarial work. 
The honorary president, Mrs. H. H. 
Dewart, spoke a few much ap
preciated words at the closing, but re
gretted the unavoidable absence of 
Mm H. S. Strathy. The number at
tending the dinner was large and in
cluded out-of-town graduates, among 
them being Mrs. Albery, Mise Fran
ces Quinlan. MHss Margaret 'Brown 
and Miss Alberta McNab.
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HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
thé necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with
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ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should .be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention to which it is justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other. /

Made in Canada
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APPOINT HAROLD BUÇK.

London, April 27.—The following 
have been appointed licentiates of “he 
college of physicians: Harold Buck of 
Toronto and Benjamin Charles Hardis 
man of Kingston.'P «Ir

Closing exercises of the Ontario 
, Veterinary College will bn held tomor

row at the college. 110 University av
enue, at 3 p.m. Hon. George S. Henry 
will preside and among those who will 
give addresses are:.

Dr, J. G. Rutherford. C.M.G., board of 
railway eommissidners; Dr. C. D. Mc- 
Gilvray; Dr. F. ToTrance, Veterinary 
director-general; Dr. S. F. Tolmie. M. 
P„ president Western Canada lyivo 
Stock Union; Wilfred Watson, presi
dent of the association; L. C. McAlpine. 
president of the class; Dr. E. A. A. 
Grange.

6

Late William Hyslop, Jun„ president 
of Hyslop Bros., who died Saturday 
from influenza.

WILLIAM HYSLOP JR., 
CALLED BY DEATH

President of Leading Auto
mobile Firm is Stricken 

by Influenza.

After an illness lasting about a 
week, William Hyslop, Junior, presi
dent of Hyslop Bros., Ltd., Toronto, 
and president of Cadillac Motors, 
Limited,’ Montreal, one of the lead
ing firms of motor ; car dealers 
In Canada, died at Wellesley Hos
pital, on Saturday afternoon at 
2.30. Mr. Hyslop was taken ill with 

IfLn acute attack of influenza about a 
week ago, and tho every effort was 
made to save his life, nothing availed 
to save him, and his death resulted.

Mr. Hyslop was born in Hamilton
In 1871, and was a son of William and 
Mary Hyslop. He received his public 
and high school education in the city 
of his birth, finishing his education 
at Upper Canada College, Toronto. 
After he left school, the young man 
w.ent Into the bicycle business with 
his father In 1888, later going 

his brother, 
at 12 Shuter

Into business with 
the present business 
street being established in 1900.

Not only was Mr. Hyslop known as 
a successful business man, but in his 
day he was one of the greatest ama
teur athletes in the country, holding 
all championships for bicycle riding 
for all distances between one quarter 
and five miles. In the same year, 
1899, he held the Canadian swimming 
championship for 100 yards. After he 

from active participationretired
in athletics, Mr. Hyslop retained his 
connection with sport both here and 
across the line, belonging to many 
famous sporting organizations and 
clubs.

During -his later years Mr. Hyslop 
became an ardent golf enthusiast and 
he belonged to Lambton Golf Club. 
National Club, Ontario Jockey Club, 
Scarboro Club, Detroit Athletic^ Club, 
Buffalo Automobile 
Automobile Club. Question Club of 
New York, the Lake Shore Club and 
the A.F. and A.M. Society.

He Is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Margaret Hyslop, a daughter, Mrs. 
Gordon McCarter, of Toronto, and a 
son, George, at present attending Rid- 
lev College, and two grandchildren. 
His father, William Hyslop, also sur
vives, and Is at present at his sum
mer home in California.

Club, Detroit

VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.

WANT G.W.V.A. MEETING
HELD IN MONTREAL

Montreal, April 26.—At the meeting 
of the city council yesterday, the fol
lowing motion by Aid. Creelman was 
adopted:

"That the administrative commis
sion of Montreal be requested to In
vite the G. W. V. A. ot Canada to 
hold Its annual convention of 1920 in 
the city ot Montreal, and to provide 
funds-for a civic reception to the de
legates."

SAILING OF 15TH BATT.

Col. Darling, 48th Highlanders, has 
received the following cable from Col. 
Bent. of the 15th Baft- from Bram- 
shott: “Have been delayed by dock
ers’ strike. Sailing on Baltic, Liver
pool, for Halifax, 29th. Thirty-nine 
officers. 730 other ranks. Colors will 
be handed over with full ceremonial at 
Toronto-. This will be followed by 
.performance by 15th Batt. Pipe Band, 
playing march, strathspeV—'''ffncT reel 
and march past by battalion."

FORMED NEW BRANCH.

Sutton, April 27.—A meeting with 
the Intention of forming a branch ot 
the G. W. V. A. in Sutton was held 
Saturday. April 26. The meeting was 
well attended, and a definite resolution 
was passed that the association be 
formed. The following officers were 
elected. President, Corp. Harry Shaw, 
D. C. M., first vice-president, Corp. 
Sam Yorke; second vice-president, 
Lieut. A. B. Anderson; secretary, Pte. 
Thomas Lavery, and treasurer, Pte. 
Ernest Taylor.

TENANTS GRATEFUL.

A deputation representing the two 
hundred tenants ot the Toronto Hous
ing Company waited on the former 
secretary and manager of the com
pany, W. S, B. Armstrong, at his 
home in Riverdale .on Saturday night, 
and presented him with a typewriter 
to help furnish his new office. The 
delegation stated that the tenants 
wished to express their appreciation 
of Mr. Armstrong’s services to them
selves and to. the cause of .Improved 
housing in Toronto, and Ontario, dur
ing his sdven-years with the com
pany.
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LINDSAY CRAWFORD 
AT SUNDAY FORUM

Upholds Liberal Party Gov
ernment and Denounces

Protection.

TheLindsay Crawford, editor of 
Statesman, who addressed the Sunday 
Forum at the Labor Temple yesterday
afternoon under the auspices of the 
Independent Labor party, in answer to 
a question by Charles Watson, as to 
hie right to speak upon a labor plat
form. (The I. L. P.) as he was doing, 
replied that he had always been a wage 
earner, and he had îkken part in the 
big Irish workers’ strike in 1907 in 
company with Jim Larkin. “May I-In
quire of my friend as to just what lie 
had done in the great fight for emancl- 

: pation of the worker?" asked Mr. 
Crawford, not realizing that he was 
addressing the Mr. Watson.

Lindsay Crawford's subject was 
‘‘Canada’s Fiscal Policy," and In the 
course of his address he expressed his 
opinion that‘Germany lost the war to 
the allies because of her mistaken pol
icy of economics, Britain’s policy of 
free trade having prepared nor for a 
greater siege of endurance than the 
highly protective policy of the Hun 
imperialists. Canada’s protective pol
icy had already bred millionaires and 
high-priced' bacon, 
speaker, and it was a fact apparent on 
_tlic face of lit that the protectionist 
policy added an extra tax upon the 
product “Tbére can be no real freedom 
without économie freedom," said Mr.

■ Crawford, "and you cannot have ec
onomic freedom so long as you are 
denied the right to buy from whatever 
market be your choice.” •

Comparing Japan.
Mr. Crawford was asked what means 

the country had of fighting the indus
trial policy of Japan and China, espe
cially with respect to the iron industry, 

Japanese being able to produce 
iron at the cost of only a dollar a ton, 
and labor In China averaging not more 
than 10 cents a day. "Well, I may 
point out that the allied conference Is 
attempting to readjust the standard ot 
wages throut ,the world so as to effect 
an equalization of wages," replied Mr. 
Crawford. "We arc out for the econ
omic freedom of all people, Canadians, 
Japanese or any other."

"What In your estimation is the dif
ference between the Conservative and 
the Liberal party from a workingman s 
point of view?" asked a man in the 
audience.
Crawford replied that the Liberal par- 

, ty stood for Liberalism, in its highest 
I sense, liberation of the whole world, 
! freedom ot ,the press and every other 
I form of freedom.

continued the

the

After some hesitation Mr.
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DTJ.CollisBrowi

Used with envarying sucom 
by Doctors and the public 

for upwards of So yean

'IActs like t Charm In

DIARRHOEA

J

Givinga Smart Touch 
To Table Linen

Ladies who take particular 
pride In the appearance of their 
table linen will appreciate our. 
special service in laundering 
these articles.

• Not only are they laundered 
spotlessly white, but are given 

'a starched finish which makee 
them look fresh and new.

A trial order will convince 
you of the rare excellence of 
this servicq.

“We Know How."

New Method Laundry
The Real White Way

Phone Main 7486

and Is the only Specific in
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

Checks and Arrest»
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Beet Remedy known tor 

COUGHS, COLDS, 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

Ot el! Chemist»
Prices In England: Is 3d, le fs 

Always ask tor a "Dr. Colli» Browne" 
—Agent»—

LYMAN BROS. * CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO.

J

SUBSIDIES AND CONTROL 
OVER PRICES WITHDRAWN

The following cablegram, dated 
April-24, has been received by the 
British government trade commission
ers in Canada. G. T. Milne and F. 
W. Field, from the department of 
overseas trade (development and in
telligence) :

“All subsidies and control over the 
prices and material with regard to 
orders for pig iron, manufactured Iron 
and steel and tin plates will be with
drawn April 30, subject to the pro
visions of existing contracts, and any 
export regulations. This means that 
manufacturers and merchants in the 
United Kingdom are free to make 
their own terms with regard to price 
and delivery from May 1."

I.O.O.F. PARADE 
AT MASSEY HALL

Oddfellows Hear Notable 
Music by Lessley Masonic

Choir.

’ Returned soldiers were largely re
presented at the annual church parade 
of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows, held at Massey Hall on Sun
day afternoon, and at which" Grand 
Master Walter Cox officiated. Christ
ian fellowship within the ranks of the 
I. O. O. F. was the central theme of 
the afternoon discourse, delivered by 
Rev. Walter Cox himself, who dwelt
upon the sacrifices of the soldiers ot 
Canada, and those also of the mem
bership of the order Itself The musi
cal service g 
Masonic Choir 
ally notable, the singing of the sacred 
hymn, “Some Blessed Day," by the 
Crescent Quartet, Brothers Galbraith, 
Lessley, Atkinson and Ross, being ex
cellently rendered.

iven by the Lessley 
of 40 voices, was speci-

THose Present.
There are at least 7000 Oddfellows 

in Toronto alone, and the occasion 
was one of splendid augury. Among 
those present were Brothers Control
ler Robbins, James Somers, W. Mc
Cullough, D.D.G.P.; A. S. Sheppard, 
D.D.G.M.; W. J. Gadway. D.D.G.M.; 
A. H. Moore, D.D.G.M.; James Bar
clay, D.D.G.M.; W.fwH. Jeeves, D.D.G. 
M.; W. F. Stott, chairmap of the 
printing committee; H, G. Goldey. 
chairman of, the music committee; W. 
J. Foster, brigadier-general of the 
Patriarchs Militant: Major S. John
son of the Patriarchs Militant; A. F. 
Webster. D.D.G.P.; Sister M. Leamen, 
D.D.P.; Sister Mrs. E. Curtiss, D. D. 
P.: Sister Mrs. B. Saville, D. D. Z„ 
and J. S. Clayton, chairman ot the 

Church committee.
\ Brother W. E. Brown of Cooke's 
dhurch officiated as organist, 
ol^rtory was made on behalf of the 
Centennial Endowment Fund.

The

—

COMPANY BANQUET
CAPTAIN MINNS

Saturday evening was the occasion 
for a reception banquet at dhe King 
Edward Hotel of the staff of the On
tario division of the Gutta Percha and 
Rubber Company, Limited, in honor of
Captain E. H. Minns of the 3rd Batta
lion, just returned from *.h£ scene of 
war. Afte.r dinner, W. H. Alderson, 

Ontario division, taking themanager
chair, sounded the note of welcome to 
the distinguished guest.

Captain Minns enlisted in August, 
1914. as a private and went to France 
in the 3rd Battalion of the first divi
sion. He was wounded in 1915, 1916,
1917, and 1918, promoted to corporal, 
then to sergeant and awarded the 
D.C.M. in 1916. In 1917 he was pro
moted to lieutenant, later to command 
of a company in the .3rd Battalion as 
captain. Awarded the military cross 
in 1917 and bar to military cress in
1918. Captain Minn’s, was handed a 
cheque by the company covering his 
salary from tkqe of enlistment to date.

Who Is Your Electriciafi ?

The best electrician is none too good. 
Then why have your wiring or fix
tures installed by the handy man to 
save a few cents? Safety first ought 
‘o be Jbe first thought. The Electric 
Wiring and Fixture Company, 261 Col
lege stree* (corner Spadlna avenue), 
next door to the Dominion Bank, have 
been in business 24 years and hire 
none, hut the best workmen. Their 
electric fixtures are up-to-date and 
solid brass at the lowest prices. Phbne 
College 1878.

MINISTER TO INSPECT
WORK ON HARBOR

Frank Carvell, minister of public 
works, will he in the city on Saturday, 
May 3, to make an inspection of the har
bor Improvements according to the state
ment of Mayor t’hurch yesterday.

The city officials will have a confer
ence witli members of the cabinet at 
Ottawa on Friday next relating to 
elevator for Toronto, sewer protection 
for the island and the Important matter 
of more orders for shipbuilding for the 
city. This Is In accordance with a de
cision reached at a joint meeting be
tween the city and the Toronto Board of Trade.

an

■

SEEING IT THRU.

With the exception of a month’s 
holidays, which he desires to sandwich 
in later, after four and a half years 
with only ten days’ rest. Brig.-Gen. 
John A. Gunn has not the legist inten
tion of dropping out of repatriation 
work In Toronto, tho he is giving up 
the command of this military district.

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME.

Pacific change of time 
will take place Sunday, May 4th, from 
which date summer train schedules 

lwill he effective.

Canadian
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PAGE FOUR

■> Safeguard your Health withy Don't Look
Old!

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
hair restorer

Its quaJlty of dêepenlng greynees to the 
former color In a few day», thua secur
ing a preserved appearance, has enabled 
thousands to retain thedr position.

Lockyer's gives health to tho Hair and 
restores the natural color.. It cleanses 
the scalp, and «makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed HaJr Restorer 1» 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper & Co., Dtd., 12 Bedford Labor
atories, London, S.E., and can be obtain
ed of all dealers and Is

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

announcements

Notices ot future events, not Intended to 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c; if 
held to raise money solely fo. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable vurposa Ac per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.
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s= shall be the court ugrecd upon by the 
purtlea to the dispute or stipulated In 
any convention existing between tham.

The members of. the league agree that 
they will carry out in full good falfh ahy 
award that may be rendered and that 
they will not resort to war against a 
member of the league which complies 
therewith. In the event of any failure 
to carry out such an award, the council 
shall propose what steps should be taken 
to give effect thereto.

(Only minor changes In language).
Article Fourteen.

The council shall formulate and sub
mit to the members of the league for 
adoption plans for the establishment of 
a permanent court of International Jus
tice. The court shall be competent to 
hear and determine any dispute of an 
international rdliaractcr which the parties 

, vto submit to it. The court may 
also give an advisory opinion upon any 
dispute or question referred to if by the 
council or by the assembly.

(Unchanged except for the addition of 
the last sentence).

MUR RAY-KAY

HN- AMURZ7'
■ •- ESTABLISHEDESTABLISHED:

181853J! vA.

COMPANY" LIMITED
Phone Adelaide 5100

x wy
=5 15 to 31 King St. Eatt15 to 31 Xing St. Eastb* nœ^nür!3m Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunity to Buy Murray-Kay 

~ Quality Furniture at Half Prices
■■

}<'ey.
il I

$ c

Positively Every Piece a Perfect Gem Taken From Regular Lines 
and Reduced for Immediate Clearance for This $ale OnlyV- 'ES IArticle Fifteen.

If there should arise between mem
bers of the league any dispute likely to 
lead to a rupture, which is not submitted 
to arbitration as above, the members oT 
the league agree that they will submit 
the matter to the council. Any party to 
the dispute may effect such submission 
by giving notice of the existence of the 
dispute to the secretary-general, who 
will make all necessary arrangements 
for a full Investigation and consideration 
thereof. For this purpose the parties to 
the dispute will communicate to the sec
retary-general, as promptly as possible, 
statements of their case, all the facts 
and papers: the council may forthwith 
direct the publication thereof.

The council shall endeavor to effect, 
a settlement of any dispute, and If such 
efforts are successful, a statement shall 
be made public, giving such facts and 
explanations regarding the dispute, terms 
of settlement thereof as the council may 
deem appropriate.

If the dispute Is not thus settled, the 
council either unanimously or by a ma
jority vote shall make and publish a re
port containing a statement of the facts 
of the dispute, and the recommendations 
which arc deemed just and proper in re
gard thereto.

Any member of the league represented 
on the council may make public a state
ment of the’ facts of the dispute and of 
its conclusions regarding the same. ,

If a report by the council Is unanimous- I 
ly agreed to by the' members thereof, 
other than the representatives of one or

mA<|Tu '1 V
1

This sketch shows the position of the trolley which left the tracks on the 
Bloor-Oanforth viaduct Saturday n ight, when it was stopped by the par
apet. A little further and it would have rolled over the edge and fallen 
to the Don flats below.

Drawn by Herbert Greenaway, who was In a motor that stopped only six feet 
from the wrecked ca* when it left t he track.

mea IT Jr XEZZLf/f \inery i
A.

CAR NEARLY JUMPED 
OVER BLOOR VIADUCT

KTRolson, 70 Balmoral avenue, dislocated 
jaw; B. Murray, conductor , badly 
shaken up.

The car, driven by Motorman Stotts, 
a returned soldier, who escaped injury, 
was proceeding at a slow rate around 
the curve from the top of Parliament 
street on to the viaduct when the front 
truck wheels left the tracks and 
swung the car in the direction of the 
balustrade, which, with the curb, 
brought it to a crashing stop.

The rear end swung against the 
electric wire standard with sbeh force 
that the vestibule was almost cut In 
two by the Iron pole.

According to James Forrest, the 
heavy wheeled traffic crossing the via
duct in a westerly direction is re
sponsible for filling the grooves of the 
tracks with the loose gravel, and to this 
in a great measure he attributes the 
cause of the accident.

According to latest reports yesterday 
all persona injured are doing well and 
have bqgjr remove dto their own homes. 
The wrecked car was cleared from .the 
scene of the accident by a wrecking 
gang within an hour or two.
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Left Tracks and Charged Balus
trade, Injuring Four Per

sons.

*
»

ese we carry 
brim—colors nÜFour persons received severe and 

a number of others minor injuries 
when the eastbound Bloor car jumped 
the tracks at the top of Parliament 
street when rounding the curve on the 
viaduct at 8.15 Saturday evening, and 
what might have been an appalling ac
cident was averted by the strong re
inforced' concrete balustrade of the 
viaduct, which prevented the car from 
plunging to the bottom of the ravine, 
60 feet below.

The injured were Arthur Smith, 135 
Isabella street, hand cut; A. Wallace, 
il Ravena crescent, back injured; W.

y/A j
f m mt

<2* ... Il i. For travel 
[v with many 
feather trim-

1

imore of the parties to the dispute, the 
members of the league agree that they 
will not go to war with any party to the 
dispute which complies with the recom
mendations of the report.

If the council fails to reach a report 
which is unanimously agreed to by the | 
members thereof, other than the repre
sentatives of one or more of the parties 
to the dispute, the members of the league 
reserve to thebiselves the right to take 
such action as they shall consider neces
sary for the maintenance of right and 
justice;

If the dispute between the parties is 
claimed by one of them, and is found by 
the council, to arise out of a matter 
which by international law is solely with
in the domestic jurisdiction of that party, 
the council shall so report,, and shall 
make no recommendation as to its set 
tlement.

The council may in any case under this 
article refer the dispute to the assembly. 
The dispute shall be so referred at the 
request of either party ,to the dispute; 
provided that such request be made with
in fourteen days after the submission of 
the dispute to the council.

In any case refrre dto the assembly 
all the provisions of this article and ot 
article twelve relating to the action and 
powers of the council shall apply to the 
action and powers of the assembly, pro
vided that a report made by the assembly. 
If concurred tn by the representatives of 
those members, of the league rpresented 
on the council hntf of a majority of thé 
other members of the league, exclusive 
in each case of the/representatives of the 
parties to the dispute, shall have the 
same force as

%
/■*

j. À Clearance Sale that will no doubt establish a precedent in the annals of strictly 
high-grade furniture sales in this city starts -to-rrtorrow (Tuesday), in our basement.
Every pièce offered is artistically beautiful, being a striking example of the art of the 
master craftsman. In every instance the pieces could not be replaced by us at present 
market prices to sell at even anything like their original figures, while in many cases 
they could not be purchased at any price.
The lines represent odd lots, all of which are of select quality, highly appropriate and 
eminently charming for living-room, dining-room and den. Study the list carefully. You 
may find just that missing piece that will add immeasurably to the beauty and comfort 
of your home.
As all of our Beautiful Furniture Department on the Fourth Floor is fairly crowded 
with exquisite Suites and Sets, we feel the urgent necessity of making quick disposition 
of these odd pieces—hence the remarkable price sacrifices.
You will find listed here only a part of our furniture offerings, so by all means be on 
h ind and make a personal inspection of the many pieces. '

mited :

/LEAGUE OF NATIONS DRAFT 
NOW FORMALLY ANNOUNCED

t

(Continued From Page 1).

Don’t Look consideration and revision at least 
every «ten years.

After these plans shall have been 
adopted by the several governments, 
limits of armaments therein fixed shall 
not be exceeded without the concur
rence of the council.

The members of the league agree 
that the manufacture by private en

terprise of munitions and implements 
of war is open to grave objections.
The council shall advise how the evil 
effects attendant upon such manufac
ture can be .prevented, due regard be
ing had to the necessities of those 
members of the league which are not 
able to manufacture the munitions and 
implements of war necessary for their 
safety.

The members of the league under
take to interchange full and frank in- 
ormation as to the scale of their 

armaments; their_.military and naval 
programs and the condition of such of 
their Industries as are adaptable to 
war-lijie purposes.

(This covers the ground of'the orig
inal article eight, but is re-writ
ten to make it clearer that arm
ament reductions plans must be
adopted by the nations affected before ,,v should any member of the leaguethey become effective.) sort to war in disregard of its covenants

Article Nine. under articles twelve, thirteen or fifteen.
A permanent commission shall bo it shall ipso facto bo deemed to have 

established to advise the ’council on committed an act of war against all 
the execution of the provisions of ar- other members of the league, which 
tides one and eight and military' and hereby undertake immediately to subject 
nnvnl nuestinna irenerallv . to the SÇ-verabce of all trade or finarr-

(Unchanged .except for the insertion tereours^tetWeen thd^naUonU" and 
of the words article one. ) thp nationals of the covenant-breaking

Article Ten, state and the prevention of alj financial/)
The members of the league under- commercial or personal intercourse be- 

.. . _. take to respect and preserve as against tween the nationals of the covenant-
Ar icle ”**• ., . external aggression, the territorial In- breaking state and the nationals of any

j.K.rr.T.hV.'ïrsi'îL-ïïu* e?r£;
retary-getiei al and such seer 0f any threat or danger of such ag- governments concerned what effective
and staff as may be required. gression, the council shall advise upon military or naval forces the. members of

The first secretary-general shall l means by which this obligation the league shall severally contribute to
the person named in the annex; there- gliau be £ujflne(j , the armaments of forces to be used to

S54S rtTSS1 SSt. SI WSSTTéS’i&Sru,
approve of the majority "of the as- Any war or threat of war whether one another }n "the^financlul^and^cmto- 
sembly. ' . immediately affecting any of the mem- mic measures which arc taken under

The secretaries and the staff ot tne hers Df the league or not. is hereby this article. In order to minimize the 
secretariat shall be appointed by tne a matter of concern to tlic ;;n(i Inconvenience resulting from
secretary-general, with the approval whole league, and the league shall take i f.V.a.mn Ve rncita„ureM' aml th;’t I hey will 
of the‘council. „ ... any action that may be deemed wise Tg "n^ special measurefafLa

The secretary-general s-udlact in ! and effectual to safeguard the peace of ( of” their number by the co?ènant-break- 
that capacity at. all■ meetings, of the . natlons. In case any sucli emergeiu:y j i„g state, and tliat they will take the 
assembly, and of the council. • j should arise, the secretary-general necessary steps to afford passage thru 

The expenses of the secretariat ; sliall> on the request of any member their territory to the forces of any of 
shall be borne b.v the members of the . of the ]eague forthwith summon a the members of the league which are 
league in accordance - with the ap’- ; meeting of the council. the^eaeue6 t0 protcct tllti covenants of
portionment of | the expenses ofthe : lt ls also declared to be the funda- lÀny member of the league which has 
International Bureau of the Inner- mental right of each member ot the violated any convenant of • the league 
sal Postal Union. league to bring to the attention ot the may be declared to he no longer a mem-

(This replaces the original article assembly or of the council any clr- ber of the league by a vote of the coun- 
fivo [n the original tjhc appointment c«mstance whatever affecting interna- concurred in by the representatives qf 
of the first secretary.-gcneral was left | tional relations which threaten to die- gi'nl3e thlC,ÎL„ra of the leaeue 
to the council, and approval of the tuvfo either the peace or the good un- ‘ ornchamreH ,i .....

of the, assembly was not re- ! derstanding between nations upon the last sentence) ^ 116 additlon °f
subsequent appointments.) j which péace depends.

(in the original it was provided that 
the “high contracting parties reserve 
the right to take any action,” etc., 
where the revised draft reads, “the 
league shall take any action.”)

Article Twelve.
The members of the 'league agree 

that if there should arise between them 
afftY dispute likely to lead to a rup
ture. they will submit the matter either 
td arbitration or to inquiry by the 
council, and they agree in no case to 
resort to war until three months after 
the award by the arbitrators or the 
report by the council.

In any case undep this article the 
award of the arbitrators shall be made 
within a reasonable time, and the re
port of the council shall be made with
in six months after the submission of 
the dispute.

(Virtually unchanged, except that 
some provisions of the original are 
eliminated for inclusion in other ar
ticles.)

presented on the council shall be in
vited to send a representative to sit 
as a member at any meeting* of the 
council, during the consideration of 
matters specially affecting the Inter
ests of that member of the league.

At meetings of the council, each 
member of the league represented on 
the council shall have one vote, and 
may have not more than one represen
tative.

(This embodies that .part of the ori
ginal article three designating the 
original members of the council. The 
paragraph providing for increase in 
the membership of the council is 
new).

-!■
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10 Dining-room China Cabinets, 1
in mahogany, walnut and oak. 
ih various designs, William and 
Mary, Adam, Queen Anne and 
Jacobean. Priced from— '

Colonial Settee, mahogany 
frame, upholstered seat and 
back. “Reg ularly 
$75.00, for .............

1 Colonial Settee, mahogany, 
with high back and sides. 
Regularly ' $80.00, «./> /,/>
for...........................

SO Serving Tables, in oak, wal
nut and mahogany, in various 
attractive designs. Every table 
worth far more than double. 
Sale prices range from—

1 Love Seat covered with black 
and taupe brocade. Regularly 
$80.00, for .

;Article Five.
Except where otherwise, expressly 

provided in this covenant, decisions 
at. any meeting of the assembly, or 
of the council, shall.require the agree
ment of all the members of the league 
represented at the meeting.

All matters Of procedure at meet
ing of the assembly or the council, 
the appointment of committees to in
vestigate particular matters, shall be 
regulated by the assembly or by the 
council, and may^bg^decided by 
jority pf* the members of the 'league 
represented at the meeting.

The first meeting of the assembly 
and the first meeting of council shall 
be summoned by the president of the 
United States of America.

(The - first par agraph 
unanimous «agreement 
assembly an<J council except 
otherwise provided is new. The other 
two paragraphs originally were in
cluded in article four).

Odd Sideboards 
Half Price

I

...: $40.00$37.50report by the council 
concurred in by all the members thereof, 
other than the representatives of one or 
more of the parties to the dispute.

(The paragraph specifically excluding 
matters of “domestic jurisdiction" from 
action by the council is new. In the last 
sentence the words, “If concurred in b.v 
the representatives of those members of 
the league represented on the council,” 
etc., have been added.)

Article Sixteen.

'
1 Mahogany Sideboard, finest 
make, colonial design. Regu
larly $475.00,

4 1 Window Seat, eatinwood cov
ered with same brocade. Regu
larly $85.00, for .. &4Q 00

$12.00 up
$237.50s

1 Solid Mahogany CHvcdon 
Settee, exquisite carved back. 
Regularly $175.00

for

'$87.501 Only. Shieraton Sideboard,
finest quality, similar to illus
tration. Regularly *•«> o>7 rn 
$475.00, for.............yZOf .OCZ
2 Colonial Sideboards, with mis- 

Regularly $190.00

1 Window Seat with low back of
satinwood. Regu- CAO Zl/l 
lari y $80.00, for.. 'P‘tU.1/1/

1 Pedestal, satinwood. 
larly $27.50, for .. £13 75

for

2 Mahogany Settees, open grill 
backs. Regularly 
$67.50, for .............

1 Chinese Chippendale Settee, 
solid mahogany. Regularly 
$100.00, for

art Touch a ma-
$33.75 Regu-re- slon back, 

each, for . $10.25 to $26.50$55.00
Jaeoboan Oak Sideboard, with 
rail back. Regu- 

■ larly $165.00, for. .
Serving Table to match. Regu
larly $60.00, tor.

1 Only .Ivory and Gold Bureau, 
with 3 large and 3 small draw- 
irs. Regularly $160,

$50.00 6 Pieces of Beautiful Satinwood 
Furniture, including one large 
cabinet with glasa shelves and 
bent sides, lined** with grey 
silk, 2 drawers. Regularly 
$360.00, for .... £lf5 00

$82.50requiring 
in both 

where

take particular II j 
learance of their II 
1 appreciate oar, H 
. in laundering II

$80.00Arm Chair to match. Regu
larly $50.00, for. .

for

$25.00$30.00 21 Ivory Enamel and Walnut 
Bedroom Chairs and Rockers, 
the half prices range from—

:1
1 Chippendale, Buffet of mahog- 

Regu larly
Side Chair to match. Regu
larly $40.00, for .any, 1 o w sides. 

$125.00, for >.« $20.00:: $62.50they laundered 
k but are given 
h which makes 
j and new.

bv will convince 
b excellence of

$6.00 to $11.50t Cabinet with large Cupboard, 
beautifully decorated. Regu-

LV.’t $112.50
1 Mahogany Sideboard, with 
mirror. Regularly 
$125.00, for I....

1 Sheraton Settee, upholstered 
seat and back.
Value $66.00, for.

Besides a number of other odd 
chairs at half price.$32.50$62.50

-,

■M
labor and adds the çlose (b) and (<:).)

Article Twenty-Four.
There shall beXplaced under the di

rection of the league all international 
bureaus already established by general I 
treaties if the,parties to such treaties ! 
consent. All rfueh international bureaus I 
and all commissions for the regulation > 
of matters of international interest hero- , 
after constituted shall be placed under 
the direction of the league.

In all matters of international inter
est which are regulated- by general con
ventions, but which are not placed un
der the control of International bureaus 
or commissions, tho secretariat of the 
league shall, subject to the consent of 
the council and if desired by Uni parties.- 
collect and distribute all relevant fin-

eatle, find the consideration of intrrna- 
tiotial conditions whose cpnthmance 
mnhy endanger the peace of the world.

(A'iftlially the same its original article 
24$,

IW How."

id Laundry •• „ Article Twenty.
Tht members of the league severally 

ogreq; -that this covenant ls accepted as 
abrogating all obligations or undcr- 
standfngs which are consistent with the 
tqrmsi thereof and solemnly undertake 

. that i they will not hereafter enter into 
çv engagements inconsistent with the 

terms thereof. ,
:4n case members of the league shall, 

becoming a friember of 
,^guef have undertake any obligations 
irjeonsistent with the * .erms of this co
venant, it shall be tlj duty of such 
member to take immolate steps to pro
cure its release from 6Nch obligations. 

Virtually the same original article

-Ivhite Way

ain 7486

0SG00DE HALL NEWS„hebeforeMd delivery.
Morning World at 

;entre Island, and 
resume on May 1st. 
;ient service Is as- 
ihoned to Main 6308 

attention.
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Appellate Court—Second Division.
The list of cases for Monday,\April 

28. at 11 a_m. (daylight saving) ia;
Rex. vs. Spence.
Toronto General Hospital ve. Sabie- 

ton.
Robertson vs. Canadian Fertilizer.
Williams vs. Toronto and York"Rad

ial Railway.
Bowling vs. Cowan.
Adams vs. Barlow.
Morrisey vs. Thompson.

Weekly Court.
List of cases for Monday, April 28. 

from 10 to 11 a.m. (daylight saving), 
before Justice Middleton:

Re Campbell Trust.
Re Campbell.
Campbell vs. Campbell.
At a meeting of the Judges of the 

supreme court held on Friday after
noon it was decided to adopt the new 
time (daylight saving) and all the 
offices and courts will open and close 
on city time.

formation and shall render any other as- , 
sistarice which may bq necessary or.de- j 
affable.2sf.repre- The council may include as part of i 
the expenses of the secretariat the ox- ! 
penses of any bureau or commission | 
which is placed under the direction of I 
tho league.

(Same as article 22 in the original. 
With the matter after the first two 
sentences added).

Article TwerOy-One.
Nothing in this covenant 

deemed to affect the “falidity of inter
national engagements, .such as treaties 
of arbitration or region’ll understandings 
like the Monroe Doctrine for securing 
the maintenance of peace.

^Entirely new).
Article Twenty-Two.

the administration

shall bemajority 
qui red for Article Seventeen.

In the event of a dispute between a 
member of the league and a state which 
is not a member of the league, or between 
states not members of the league, the 
state or states not members of the league 
shall be Invited to accept the obligations 
of membership in the league for the pur
pose t>f such dispute, upon such condi
tions as the council may deem Just, if 
such invitation is accepted, the provisions 
of articles twelve to sixteen, inclusive, 
shall be applied, with such modifications 
as may be deemed necessary by {he coun-

Article Seven.
of the league is establish-Fried* iMrs. j[ohn The .seat

md at Geneva.. . ...
Tim council may at any time decide 

that the mat ol" the .league shall be 
established elsewhere.;
. AV positions under or in connection 
with tire league, including the secre
tariat. shall be open equally to men 
and women,

Representatives of the members of 
the league und officials of the league, 
when engaged on the business of the 
bague, shall enjoy diplomatic privi- 

i leges and immunities.!
The buildings and other property 

occupied by the league or its officials, 
or by representative# attending" its 
meetings, shall tie inviolable.

Embodying parts of the old articles 
five and six, this article names Gen
eva instead, of leaving the ?cat of the 
league to be" qhosen later, .and adds 
the provision for changing the seat in 
the future. The paragraph opening 
positions to women equally with men 

"is new.) , .• z

-en by the women | 
rsity College, 1914. !
on Friday evening. « 
'Simons, proposed 1 

Ing, and appointed H 
st master for the 
. The toast to al- S 
‘.lily answered by
hat to “those who :

by Miss 1 Aileen 
nal • toast, to "Ouf , j 
e," by Miss Mar*
: followed infoW3"1 
cclies by member*- 
various phages of

Article Twenty-Five.
f . The members of the league-agree to "n- 

courage and promote the establishment 
and co-operation of duly authorized 
voluntary national Red Cross organiza
tions having as purposes improvement 
of health, the prevention of disease and 

itigation of suffering thruoul tne I

Provides for .... .
colonies by mandatories and isenemy

virtually unchanged.
Article Twenty.Three.

Subject to and in accordance with the 
provisions of international conventions 
existing or hereafter to be qgreed upon,
the members of the league (f) will en- (Entirely new), 
deavor to secure and maintain fair and Article Twenty-Six.
humane conditions of labor for men. Amendments to this covenant will take. 
woniMi and children, both iif their own effect when ratified by the members of 
Countses and In all countries to which the league, whose representatives compose
tnelr‘J*commercial and industrial rela- the council and by a majority of the mem . _ , ___. __ .tSinaâxtend. and for that purpose will ber* of the league whose representatives SPam' Swe4en'
establish and maintain the necessary / comprise the assembly. . Switzei land, Venezuela,
international organizations; (b) under- Sukli amendments shall not .bind any ; _ — First _ ^secretary-general of -he
take to secure just treatment of the member of the league which signifies League of Nations ---- -------—.
native inhabitants of territories under its ditpsent therefrom, but in that case (The annex was not published with 
their control; (c)- will entrust the league it shall cease to be a member of the j the original draft of the covenant).
with the provision over, the execution league. , , ' ^ „ I -------------------- —--------
of agreements with regard to the traf- (Same as the original, except that a,
He in women and children, and the traf- majority of the league instead of three- Berlin Expects Peace Terms 
fic in opium and other dangerous drugs: fourths is required for ratification of ;
(d) will entrust the league with the amendments, with ■ the .last sentence j 
general supervision of the trade in arms added). 
apd ammunition with the countries in 
which the control of their traffic is ne
cessary in the common interest; (e) will 
make provision to secure and maintain 
freedom of communication and of tran- !
sit and equitable treatment for the com- i Bolivia, Brazil, British Empire, Canada, 
merce of all members of the league, i Australia, South Africa. New South 
In this connection the special necessi- i Wales. India. China, Cuba, Czecho-Slov- 
t#?s of the regions' devastated during akia, Ecuador. France, Greece, Guate- 
the war of 1914-1918 shall be In mind: | mala, Haiti, Hedjaz. Honduras. Italy.
(f) will endeavor to take steps in mat- Japan, Liberia, Nicaragua. P 
tirs ,of international concern for tiie i Peru, Poland. Portugal, Rumania,

Siam, Uruguay. ,
States invited to accede to the coven-

I
th»—m
woMd.cil.

Upon such invitation being given, the 
council shall Immediately institute an 
inquiry into the circumstances of the dis-" 
pute and recommend such action as may 
seem best and most effectual in the cir
cumstances.

If a state so invited shall, refuse to ac
cept the obligations of membership in the 
league for the purposes of such dispute, 
and shall resort to war against a mem
ber of the league, the provisions of article 
sixteen shall be applicable as against the 
state taking such action.

If both parties to the dispute, when so
. _..    invited, refuse to accept tie obligations
Article Thirteen, of membership in the league for the pur-

The members of the league agree that poges of such dispute, the council may
whenever any dispute shall arise be- take such measures and make such re-

Article Eight. tween them which they recognize to lie commendations as will prevent hostilities
The members of tlie league re (tog- suitable, for submission to arbitration and cause the settlement of the dispute,

hize that the maintenance of a peace fnd which cannot be satisfactorily set- (Virtually unchanged.)
’’eo’uirps the renWHnn nf national arm- Ucd by diplomacy, they Will submit the Article Eighteen,imenta tth 'nlint L^n Jiatw hole subject matter to arbitration. | Every convention or international en-
tnents to the low e» t point consistent DjSpu(fes as to the interpretation of a gagement entered into henceforward by 

with national safety and the enforce- "treaty, as to any question of internation- any member of the league shall be forth- 
ment by common action of interna- al law, as to the existence of any faqt wtth reached with the secretariat, and
tional obligation*. which, if established, would constitute shall as soon as possible, be published

T1m eovinri1 taking account of the a breach of any international obligation, bv it. No convention or international
e-owrsphii a ! ’ Situation and cir- or as to tllc extent and nature of the : engagement shall be binding until so reg-
cumstnnso- reparation to be made for any such ; istered.ira'» 1 ?f. 1 c^,"' 1 ■ sha11 term- J blrach are declared to be among those (Same as original Article 28.)
hla.e plan' fob such reduction for the w, are generally, suitable for suhmis- Article Nineteen,
ronsidoratlon and action of the sev- hion to arhitratieof For the considéra- 1 The assembly ir.qy from time to time
cal governments. *"" " iion of any sucli tilspute the count ol , hear the-consh" ration of the members of

•such ■ plana shall be" object to rc • arbitration to which the case is referred tlie league which have become inappli-
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no within their ex- ^ 
îation. In this con*
; of the university 
n social , service* , 
iching.-Miss Hendry } 
Aibery, Meaf»rd,,on L 

Taylor on finanofl 
,n aecretariaJ work* - 
ident, Mrs. H. H* :

-few much AP* gj 
the closing, but re- ? 
lab le absence ci ;

The number at- 
was large and in- jj 
graduates, among «

, lbery, Mies Fmn* a 
Margaret? 'BrtW* <1 

ilcNab.

IAT UNION STATION.
y

A train bearing fifty soldiers and their 
dependents arrived at the Union Station 
at 10 10 p.m. Saturday night. The boys 
were from various drafts and details, 
and looked tired after their long Journey. 
They - were met by hundreds of various 
friends and relatives, and after the joy 
of reunion had somewhat subsided, were 
transported ln motor cars to the Exhibi
tion Camp, to go thru the process of de
mobilization. Hot coffee and refresh
ments were dispensed by the Y. M. C. A , 
Salvation Army and Y. W. C. A.

"

Will Be Known Tuesday IAnnex to the Covenant.
1. Original members of the League of 

Nations.
Signatories of the treaty of peace: 
United States of America. Belgium.

iBerlin, via Copenhagen, April" 27. —
German delegates to the peace con
ference will travel "to Versailles on 
three special trains, the first leaving 

Sunday and the last on 
Mondai’. -It is expected ttiat ithe 
peace terms will be handed, to the 
Germatf representatives

The Tageblatt. says it is a.s- 
I eumed in well informed circles that 
the Italo-American incident will not 
interfere with relations at Versailles Cleared—Tajlof.

¥
PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS.Berlin on

Port Colbome. April 27.—Up—Sun
day, Mat ton, 11 a.m.; Yorkton.

Down—Sunday, Canobte, 11.60
11asâma.

servia. on TuesdayROLD BUCK.
a.m.; Henry B. Hall. 12 noon; W. B 
Morley. 1 p.m.; Mattdn, 6 p.m.

Arrival—Bolan Taylor, Rlverte,-;.

1p evention and control of disease 
(This replaces the original article 20,

-afid embodies part of the original art- anl: > 
iriles 18 and 21. It eliminates a, specific 
piovisiou formcily made "for a bureau of Denmark, Netherlands,

evening
following ÿ27.—The. 

d licentiates of h® 
s; Harold Buck w 
nin, Charles Harold

;■Argentine Republic, Chile, Çolryni'iae 
Norway, Pava-
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY. 
Delivery of The Morning World at

Ward*’! *»land nwilPnBa*um,**r? 6?ay *«L 
An early and efficient service la as. 
aured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

Veterans’ Meetings.
Monday, April 28.

«'Central G. W. V. A.. Columbus 
Hall, general meeting, important, 
8 p.m.

Rlverdalc • G. W. V. A. execu
tive meeting. Branch office, 348 
Broadview avenue, 8 p.m.

Wést Toronto B.W.V.A. execu
tive,1 branch office, Bloor street, 
near Osslpgton. 8 p.m.'

Scarboro G. W. V. A. club cam- 
meeting. St. Nicholas’patgo

Church, Stop 18, ..Kingston road, 8 
P.m.

Tuesday, April 29.
G.W.V.A.. West Toronto. St.

« Julien Hall, euchre-dance, 8 p.m.
"Wanted—A Companion," at

Bonar Presbyterian . Church, 8 
•p.m. ! -

Ward vs. Piquet, Parkda'le G. W. 
V. -A., at West- End Y.M.Ç.A., 
College and Dovercourt, 8 p.m.

(}. A. C. euchre-dance, St.
George's Hall, Elm street, S p.m.

■" Wednesday, April 30.
Parkdale Auxiliary dance, Davis' 

Dane ng- Academy, $ I>.nl.
May 1.
V. A., general 

■meeting. Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad
view avenue, 8 p.m.

West /Toronto G.W.V.A Ladies’ 
Auxiliary dance. Brown’s Hall. 
Bloor street, near Dovercourt, 8 
p.m

. Thursday,
Rlverdale G. w.
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"SIGN HERE—IF YOU CAN’T WRITE MAKE AN IRON CROSS.”The T or onto W orld coolly states that he will print enough 
to make money of no value, so that 
when It becomes valueless the people 
will be Independent of it, and of those 
who rely upon It.

This is the subtle process that Is 
being put into operation, wherever pos
sible, and Ullanott is as grim and pit
iless in the pursuit of Ills aims as the 
kaiser or any of his generals. It should 
be obvious enough to everybodythat 
money is of no value unless it repjd^ 
sents commodities in demand, when 

these cease to exist, as they do In a 
laborless community, money might aq 
well cease to exist also. But this is 
a double-edged sword and cuts both 
ways. The laborer that thinks high 
wages an advantage, is being deceived 
equally with the capitalist, if he thinks 
that his money Can represent, value, 
which he refuses to produce. The cap
italist who thinks he can subsist on* 
his surplus Without inducing the pro^ 
duction of values will presently pe 
unable to find anything to subsist on. 
We are reaching that point now in the 
coal trade. It will pinch us next win
ter without question. In the United 
States with 800,000,000 bushels of 
wheat they may be using it for fuel, 
as they did some years ago while the 
rest of the world is starving. Nobody 
realizes what the death of 32,000.000 
people in India from starvation means. 
Another five or six millions are vic
tims of influenza.

These things are part of the' evil 
conditions of affairs in whloh Ger
many delights, for the Germans see 
in them the seeds of disintegration 
and destruction such as they love to 
cultivate, in the hope that the har
vest of ruin to others will bring 
something to their despotic grist
mills.

Such a situation needs more common 
sense, more determination, more fore
sight and more hope than even the 
war called forth. It requires co-opera
tion at home as well as among (the 

-nations, and whether there be peace or 
not, and whether there be a good 
peace or not. the greatest need of the 
time is "production of all the mater
ials on which rests what we call civil
ization. Food #f all kinds, fuel, cloth
ing, building materials, and all the 
tools that are required to produce or 
manufacture these things are the 
prime necessities of the world today. 
Whatever policies, or theories or cir
cumstances interfere with the produc
tion of such commodities and the co
operation of all classes of the nation 
in such production, are elements which 
are helping the enemy, and tending 
to raze to the ground the whole struc
ture of the oenturies in which civiliz
ation ha«p,been built up.

Effort today is either constructive or 
destructive, and all- who are not put
ting forth effort are on the side of de
struction. It is easy for the citizen to 
know which side he is on. Is he pro
ducing or merely consuming? The con
sumer, whatever else he may be, ' who 
is nothing else, is thet real Bolshevist.

\f
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An Invitation
■yOU arc invited to open a Savings 
1 Account on which you will re-
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/ ceive interest at Four 
year compounded quarterly.
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r Send for booklet “How we pay 
4% ” which tells how to go about 
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We supply * neat pass book in a con

venient cover for carrying in the pocket, » 
also cheques, so that you may have with you 
at all times a complete record of your, 
account.
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V ■ rtanThe League of Nations.

With the epitome of the changes 
made ini the. draft of the agreement 

t ; among the powers establishing the 
league of nations, we have the earn
est of a definite step taken towards 
this essential feature of thfe great 
peace that the world hopes for as .a 
result eff the great war. Elsewhere we 
have considered the obstructions, the 
dangers, the malevolencfe that is seek
ing to rob the world of the victory it 
has won. The league of nations is a 
project- that goes past the nominal 
rulers, as Mr. Wilson has done in the 

„ case of Italy, and constitutes an ap
peal to the peoples themselves. The 
more widely these terms of the league 
are spread abroad and understood, the 
less likely are the people—particularly 
the great masses of the -common peo
ple, whether bourgeoisie or proletar
iat, to'' be led aWay from this solid 
substance after any phantom offering 
from Petrograd or Munich.

The league of nations implies demo
cratic rule, and if the people express 
their true views in governments free
ly elected this agreement m^ans the 
end of -war. The rub is In the diffi
culty of free election. No such free- 

v dom Is possible» -under Lenine, nor 
probably under Ebert, and certainly 
not under Von Bemsdorff.

If free election can be achieved as 
in France, with its double voting, or 
in Belgium, with its proportional 

• resentation," the people understanding 
this agreement would support It solid
ly, The wisdom of the representatives 
of the great powers is to be estimat
ed by its provisions. We dwell on 

ht this point of freedom of election be- 
cause the most important clauses in

■ itjje agreement deal with the reduction
■ of armaments, their, permanent limi-
■ " tation as thus restricted, subject to

tlhe consent of the assembly council, 
'the limitation of the manufacture of 
munitions by private enterprise, and 
full exchange, among the nations of 

information on their , military and 
naval status.

This is by all odds the most im
portant feature of the league. All 
kinds of radicals, pacifists, and still 
baser sorts are running around still 
declaring that war is made py profi
teering munition manufacturers. 
These-clauses are a complete answer 
to such a cry. The* people arç here 
given the power, if they desire to ex
ert it, to make war impossible,

Next ' to this in importance is the 
equality given to women in all mat
ters relating to the league. This means 
a new world after the next genera
tion. If a new order of beings came 
down from one of the planets It could

■
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Band Concerts.ALGOMA SENDING 
STEEL DELEGATION

11 « relies' am 
Gentlemer

! all kinds clean 
“ Work excellent.

NEW YOF 
•hone N. 6166.

I* 9 :
Editor World: The board of fcontrol 

having passed the mayor’s motion to 
grant $5000 for the above proposal, I 
hope the council will see their way 
clear to carry the saihe Into effect.

If there is no money ‘available to 
finance it I would suggest a guarantee 
fund be asked from the citizens, altho 
their pockets have been taxed very 
heavy during the period of the war.

Now that the horrors of war have 
ceased and the reconstruction, period is 
beginning, I think it a good idea to 
carry out the following suggestions;

1. An enclosure for chairs and a 
small fee for each person.

2. Programs, with advertisements, 
.which would cover the .cost of printing. 
- 3- .Returned men or volunteers" to act 
as ushers and distribute pfograms.

4. Bands to be asked to give one 
concert each gratis.

If at the end of the season there is 
any surplus after paying the bands
men; the balance could be carried for
ward to next season or given to some 
charitable institution for the benefit 
of the widows and orphans of those 
Who have made the supreme sacrifice.

The guarantee" fund would only be 
asked- fod if necessary.

198 Simcoe street.

Thé Promoter’s 
Wife

1' 1

By JANE PHELPS.I Will See Federal Authorities 
Regarding Aid for Big 

Soo Plant.

I

NOR Tit A Full Confession.
F I SAVIO(CHAPTER LXX.

‘‘Will you remain to dinner with 
me?’’ I asked us I returned to my 

“Mr. Forbes is not able to 
He had to dine with

Eft Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., April 27.—To
day a delegation of steel plant work
ers and other representatives of labor 
left the city for Ottawa to interview 
the government regarding reduced op
erations at the big steel plant,L which 
ordinarily employs 3500 men, exclusive 
of the mines and transportation forces. 
At present the plant is only operating 
to 40 per cent, capacity, and the out
look is. so uncertain that the men de
cided to take matters .into their own 
hands and go tq Ottawa to get any 
information as to the future that may
be available. Among the delegates are 
the following: Algoma Lodge, No# 6, 
Eric Dalrymple, president; Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel and 
Tin Workers, A. E. Whytall, vice-pre
dent; J. J. Brothers, William~0*Tfk 
all of “Big Union”; W. H. Foster, l.w. 
S. and O. Engineers’ Union; Albert 
Ellis, local 45, International Associa
tion Association of Machinists; F. A. 
Cole, local union 16,527, A. F. of L.; 
C. Dexter, local 282, Sulphite and Pap
er Mill Workers; Barney Felix, local 
99, Structural Iron Workers; B. Singer. 
International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers; Minor Lowery, president In
ternational Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen; J. M. Brown, president In
ternational Amalgamation of Steam 
and Operating Engineers. The steel 
plant is the backbone of the prosperity 
<Sf the 80,000 people in Algoma, and the 
matter of orders for the mill is the 
most vital one for the two ridings of 
East and West Algoma,

guest.
come home, 
some out-of-tou$n men. We will order 
the car and take a drive thru the park 
so that you will not be bored." Dis
regarding my invitation, Mr. Frederick

Is Substance
F tre’s St.turies has been waiting for liberation 

end redemption.
"The Captains and the King’’ have 

demonstrated that they are with the 
Italian population who, according to 
the 14 points of President Wilson, 
are willing to leave the principle of 
self-determination to the liberated 
peoples, and demand nothing but the 
respect of the treaty of London and 
the famous 14 points.

Guglielmotti, when speaking here two 
months ago on behalf of Italy, as
serted that Italy was prepared to be 
most generous to the Jugo-Slavs, and 
to give them the best port on the 
Adriatic, and a great stretch of Dal
matia. Apparently his principals in 
Italy are now of a different view,” etc.

As I had the honor and pleasure of 
accompanying; General Guglielmotti 
during his missioh In Canada, I wish 
to state that the general, if you will 
study the account of his speeches, de
clared that Italy was prepared to be 
most generous with our foe of yes- 
‘erday—liberated by the Italian vic- 
’ories—in giving them eight ports on 
the Dalmatia, and two-thirds of the 
coast. He absolutely did not assert 
that Italy was disposed to give the 

state that "General Italian city of Flume, which for cen-

rep-
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"Does this woman whom you said- 
husband visited w-itlf his out-of-your

town customers or clientele live with 
her husband? Has she^-dee?” _

"Her husband died a short time ago.

i8

Giovanni Danovaro. 
Italian Consulate at Welland,She is received to a certain extent in 

good society, altho she always ha# 
very unconventional.”
»u aren’t jealous of her?” He ask- 
e question haltingly, not looking

H. B. Brett.

F1UME NOT INCLUDED.

Editor World:- Will you permit me 
to rectify part of the assertion pub
lished In your editorial of Friday, the 
25th instant, “Italy in the Balance," 
and give to Gaesaj that which be- 
lonc-s to jCaesar?

Therein you

April 26, 1919.
il.

MRS. D. CARSWELL DIES
HI ;
8 511

ed
Seaforth, Ont., April 27. 

munity was shocked to learn of the 
tragic sudden death at 51 years of age 
of -Mrs. Carswell, wife of Rev. David 
Carswell of McKillop, which occurred 
late last night. . .

The cornât the.
“Np and yes. I am not really jealous 

as one usually thinks of jealousy, yet I 
AM jealous that he spends his time 
with her."

“I see. Well, I do not think I shall 
accept your Invitation ito dinner to
night. I' will hunt up Forbes and see 
if I can’t trail along with his outfit. 
Excuse my Expression, but I, too, 
western, yoy know. I will drive with 
you, then go to his office. Perhaps you 
will let me telephone him?”

’’Certainly?’ The door was open. Mr. 
Frederick talked rather loudly, so I 
could not hOJp overhearing his conver
sation with Neil, who came to the 
telephone at once.

"Hello, this is Frederick. Are you 
going to be disengaged this evening? 
—I see!—anyone I know—you don’t 
say—why, yes, if you are sure I won’t 
be butting in. At the c$ub—six-thirty 
—yes, that suits me—I’ll-bex prompt. 
Good-bye.” Not one word about being 
with me.

’'Nothing like fishing." he laughed as 
be r^umed. “Forbes bit "

"I h-ave something else to tell you. T 
did Something while Neil was away 
that lingered him. I haven’t had time 
to teli him just why I did it; that it 

lack of faith in him that urged

;
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year
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By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
REVOLT IS SPREADING

AGAINST BOLSHEVIK!
_ /

*
>

vrFREEDOM. Stockholm, April 27—The inhabitants 
of Olonetz, 110 miles northeast of Pe
trograd, in the government of Olonetz, 
have revolted against the Bolsheviki. 
Reports received here add that the 
revolt is spreading northward.

The allied forces advancing south
ward _aiong the Murmansk railway 
Were last reported approaching the 
northern shore of Bake Onega. Olonetz 
is situated betWeen Lake Onega and 
Lake Ladoga and near the Murmansk 
railway, which rums along the western 
shore1 of Lake Onega. The allied force 
is about 100 miles to the north.

S*.r
I seek always the Freedom of my soul— 
Freedom to strive for my elected goal; 
Freedom to seize what opportunity 
The passing days shall chance to offer

me;.
Freedom from shackles of the kind that

III iIi
scarcely make a greater change in our 
social and national polity than to have 
women enter into all phases of public 
life on terms of equality with men. It 
means that they must be^ducated *for 
the position; that they take an inter
est in -affairs hitherto closed to them;

. t hat their minds will be broadened and 
widened ; that their keen and pierc
ing qnalySis will end much of the 
humbug and, pretence of public life; 
that the daughters of tomorrow will 
be a different race of women from 

^ the mothers of today. .
Are we jo lose the possibility of this 

-league oE nations and* its preparation 
of peace for the world? We believe 
not. No influence that can be brought 
to bear atnong the great powers con
cerned will fail to be exerted to give 
it effect and establish it as the guard
ian of international relations in the 
future. .What seeks to oppose it or to 
overthrow it is hostile to humanity and 
must be treated as the enfemy of the 
race.

bid >.Me hold the powers that lurk within me 
hid.

And most of all the Freedom from the
?.. • •

'ill LX

i mpress
Of greed that stamps the seal with sel

fishness.
I.||i was no

me of, but a wish to set him right be
fore lYy friends and his, or those who 
preteid to be friendly to hlm. I went 
down ,to his office to see if I couldn’t 
find tjomething to refute what . I 
thought, still think, were lies. His 
private office was locked and so. of 
course, I failed. I told him I had gone 
down there and my reason—as far as 
lie would let mt. But he was very 
angry/’

“I (jon’t really wonder. You see I am 
hones, with you. No man wants any
one, even %vis wife, rummaging among 
his business papers, it would cause 
mefet men to lose their tempers if It 
were done.”

“You also blame me?" 1
“Yes. You should have -waited atid 

told him what you had heat’d and given 
hrm-a chance to explain et not as he 
chose.”

“But I couldn’t bear to wait. Mr. 
Fowers told Lorraine's father not to 
put any money into his (Neil’s) 
schemes, warned him that he would 
lose it if he did, adding that he (Neil) 
was doing crooked work.”

“Powers—um—that’s too bad. He's 
a pretty big man, not a narrow one, 
cither.”

“Yes, and I so wanted Mrs. Powers to 
be at my affairs.”

"Um—I see! A wheel within a 
wheel. That was why your friend ad
vised you to give up the idea of doing 
the society act at present?”

"Yes; I am so mortified,"
“Had you. sent out invitations?”
“Nb, but intended to this week.” 
“DoVt!” )hen: "I don’t know much 

about sec iffy, but I know and I 
don’t want you to be hurt. If Powers is 
slamming your husband, be sure Mrs. 
Powers will slam you. Just put off 
this party idea until I have had a look 
In and see what I can do—If anything 
—to set Forbes right. He probably has 
been foolish and given people 
cause to talk. I shall know more after

t FIPROJECTED ALLIANCE 
BETWEEN FRANCE AND U.S.I r7:DUKE PRESENTS COLORS

TO 20TH BATTALION
m ir VI1-

Paris, ,April 27.—A project for- an 
alliance between France and America 
actually is under way, The Echo de 
Paris says. President Wilson, how
ever, the paper adds, is withholding 
action until he can place the matter 
before the American senate for ratifi
cation.

uIt II 71 ui
y■ ■ London. April 26.—The Duke of 

Connaught -in the presence of several 
thousand Canadian soldiers present
ed at Witley camp today the king’s 
colors to the ISth, 20th and 24th bat
talions. The 20th also received regi
mental colors.

The duike was accompanied by 
Prince Arthur and was received -by 
Generals Currie and Burstall. The 
religious ceremony was performed by 
Col. Almond.

‘A .

%i i\/ lli ' .1 \7 l/U. S. Recognition Blocks 
Egyptians’ Hope of Independence Jr

“Oh, You Do Look So 
Strong and Well”

5Cairo, April 27i—The strike of gov
ernment officials, which has been going 
on for some time, is over and work 
has been resumed. The publication of 
the .American letter recognizing the 
British protectorate acted like a cold 
douche to the extremists. They realize 
now that their aspirations for complete 
independence are not likely to ma
terialize in view of America’s recogni
tion of the British protectorate in 
Egypt.

1hi :

§ 11 MAPLE LEAF MILLING
IS MONTREAL FEATURE

f
1

I fflME-TABLE 
TRUNKMontreal, April 26.—Another demon

stration of strength on the part of Maple 
Leaf Milling preferred stock, which rose 
locally to the record high of 145(4. was 
easily the feature of the trading in stocks 
here in Saturday’s short session, that 
issue being in consistently good demand 
thruout the forenoon. Opening at 143U. 
an overnight rise of the fraction, the 
price rose two full points and ended at 
14$, a net gain of its gross advance, 
with that figure bid for more stock at 
the close of the market.

i
I had nervous headaches, could not sleep, 
and grew down-hearted and discouraged. 
Mother got after me to try the Neyve 
Food, and I am so glad I did, for I did want 
to be well to welcome you home.” •

“It is a joy to me to find you so well.! 
And now that we have such a good start 
surely we can keep well and enjoy life. 
My experience overseas has caused me to 
place a greater value on life and health 
than I ever did before, and your experi
ence with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
vinces me that you women folks need not 
be pale and weak and nervous if you will 
but use it when you feel tired out and run 
down.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 
for $2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Ltd., Toronto. Every box of the 
genuine bears the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author. *

ND why shouldn’t I ?”A Situation Needing Common 
Sense.N; J Important cl 

train schedule 
Railway Systei 
Sunday, May 
■will lnclud

* < ‘You always wrote about how 
well you were, but we never 

thought you would be so hearty-looking 
*=• as you are after all the hardships of camp 

and trench life.”

It looks ns if the Germans had gain
ed the advantage of the diplomatic s-it- 

t- nation. Since November 11 all sorts of- 
negotiations have been going on among !
the allies, and more.or less progress ,T , _. _., . ., „„. , > * Valparaiso. Chile. April 27.—Heavy
has been made in. various directions. 'loss of life is reported in the sinking 
hut there have bten too many sine of the steamers Magdalena (Chilean) 
qua nons, apparently,' to get along 
■with conclusive speed. President Wil- 

f son iseeing debited with a good deal 
of the delay, and undoubtedly his 
league of nations has had drags on it.
But all tile nations were anxious for a 
league if one could be made.

While the entente allies were sowing 
the wheat of pèaee. the enemy was 
-busy sowing tares, 
propaganda and other revolutionary

Many Lives Were Lost
When Chilean Steamer Sank

| _v _. e m
to and from 
Points; also I 
Grand Trunk 

Toro

i i
*

Curate
through sleepii 
t^high Valley 
P.m. daily, ar
Pennsylvania 5
5*17 p.m. daily
information nc 
Agents,

■:
; :!s I “Oh, we had our share of hardships, 

all right, but except on rare occasions We 
bed plenty of good, wholesome food and 
lots of fresh air and exercise. That is 
what makes a person strong and well. But 
I don’t think I havy it much over you. 
What have you been doing to look so 
nearty ?”

"Didn’t I tell you I was using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food ?”

“You don’t mean to say that has 
such a difference. You were so t.hm and 
pale when I went away.”

“Yes, it certainly has, and after you 
went away I had a regular break-down, 
and was in a bad state for some months.

FEARS FARM LABORERS
WORKING IN MANITOBA

and Alfonso^
The Magdalena went down In a 

storm five miles off Corral. The Alfon
so was Mink In collision with-, the 
Steamer Fortuna.

Brant Sanitarium Reports
Defi<it- of Over Four Thousand

j 41.? 'll 18

Winnipeg, M^n... April 26.—Manitoba 
is suffering the greatest famine of 
farm labor in its history, say officials 
at he Dominion provincial employ
ment service1 offices here. Hundreds 
of men are needed for farms thruout 
Manitoba, and very few are answer
ing the call., Farmers fear that they 
wil be unable to put 
amount of acreage this

••ngton* street^'M
ï

'COn-
some !•1 * t DR. BEU

A- reception 
Hon. Dr. Bela 
«° Army HxJ 
John streets. I 
*0r Beau ce cl 
j'*75rans. whl 
lumbers, on 
Prisoner of w

I have dined with that bunch tonight.”
“Are they going to Mrs. Orton’s?”
"I judge they may be going to, as 

your husband told me to meet him at 
the club. Now don’t worry. I guess on 
second thought I won’t drive with you. 
I might make it convenient. to have 
some business with Powers before 
night. You go and try not to worm-. 
Your big brother has it in charge. Be 
sure I shall find some way to help you 
if it Is possible."

“I know you will.” I replied, walking 
to the door -with him, already happier. 
I had at least shifted my ioad upon 
broad shoulders.

I .. Brantford, April i 
Sanatorium has closed 
the year with a deficit of $4361. the 
receipts being $18,449. An offer by 
Dr. Alexander of Toronto, of his ser
vices as house surgeon will be con
sidered this week.

27.—The Brant 
its books for iThe Bolshevist 5 the same 

ar as last
.

m 1
propaganda have undoubtedly been 
stimulated by Germany. The stories of 

, runds supplied by Russia inay ultl- 
• r.-tately be found to be based Upon the 

■ tunds supplied to Russia by Germany 
la the first place. The golden hoard 
•-'’nf. by Germany to Trotzky and Len- 
ine $.lias Bfonsteln and Ulianoff, Is be- 

'ihe distributed elsewhere than in Rus- 
-M. The ; impie Russians are satis

fied with paper munc), and Vli*no£t

madeJohn J. Behan Passes,
Was Prominent KingstonUn

l

$ J
i 1 j

Kingston, Ont., April 27.—After a 
short illness the death occurred’ early 
yesterday morning of John J. Behan, 
aged 62 years, for 16 years grand sec
retary of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association. He was one of the city’s 
foremost citizens, prominent iwlth the 
Knights of Columbus- and for 35 years 
president of the ÏU.C-B.A.
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ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name 4

Post Office .... 
Street.........

R. R. No-• • • •. • • • je • • e •

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month . . for which find enclosed $................

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $5.60, 
in advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents ; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c. a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one,-year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo.,- 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

/

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
'An-early and efficient service is as
sured. Ordersi telephoned to Main 5308 
wfil receive prompt attention.
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sympathy with the national "till In the 
waT should enjoy the privileges of- 
equal citizenship. But he belifeved 
that thousands, tens, of thousands, of 
good Canadian citizens had been de
prived of the privilege of the fran
chise by that act. “1 am r.ot asham
ed." he added, “to use the word privi
lege in respect the franchise, tho I 
look at "ît TT ycra look at it. What 
autonomy is to the nation, the fran
chise is to the individual. It is the 
right of the citizen. (Applause.) But 
my experiences havfe taught me how 
quickly national autonomy sinks be
fore* power. Power over the fran
chise in the hands of a government 
Is as the sword in the hands of the 
autocrat. (Applause.) Franchise pro
posal^ are to be presented to the 
housij- of commons. Sir Thomas White 
hàd invited the whole house to advise | 
him. “My advice to' my friend Sir j 
Thbtnas White is. do not tamper with I 
thel'ifranchise ’’ (Loud applause.)

ada had in a single year assimilated as riot only by the power of conquer- 
many as 300,000 immigrants. But the , in@ authority can autonomy be swept 
country now hears more of thé mag- idtway ; It may suffer by the act of a 
nitude of thé difficulty of taking carer* domestic government. Addressing 
ntt of 300.000 immigrants, but of our himself to this point, Dr. Beland in- 
cvwn-sans, our heroes. 

i admitted the magnitude of the task, 
especially because of the great number 
of maimed and wounded. But whatever 
its magnitude the task must be per
formed fully and with gratitude. He 
advised the government to act in a 
practical way towards returned sol
diers desirous of going upon the land 
of the west, of Northern Ontario and 
of Quebec. Their ag'-iculteral imple- 
inenoi and other requirements of the 
settlers’ life must have the heavy bur
den of tariff removed. On account of 
the returned soldier, whom it is hoped 
to make a successful settler, 
must come down, and all settlers, the 
entire agricultural conunuiilty, must 
share in the benefit.

6

JOHN CATTO t SON of Its economy In 
use, is the rich 
drawing qualities 
of the Tea itself.

The SecretTHE WEATHER
j«b. ;*■ - '

4ft■ ■The Sterling BankMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 2i. 
—(8 p.m.y—i^xcepi in noriheru uiiusnu, 
where ligiit «nuv.eia have occurred, tilt 
weather today nats oeen lair tnruout tne 
Dominion, and in tne western provinces 
It has been quite mud. The weather in 
now clear in ^Newfoundland.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Prince uupeit, 43, iv; VTctona, in, 60, 
Vancouver, 44, 3b; Edmonton, 44, 72;
tiatlietoru, 60, 7b; baeaatvon, 32, 7o;
aioose Jaw, 34, 7u; Party Sound, 24, at, 
nonoon, 24, 60; Toronto, 20, bO; Kings
ton, 30, tiv; Uttawa, 2b, 66; Montreal, 
32. 60; Quebec, 30, oO; bather Point, 

40- Yarmouth, 32, 46; Halifax, 26, 62. 
—Probaolllties.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate wlnos;

*Announce a grand and special 
Ai^ojay of

Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

IIgs of CanadaHSALMA"e- linssiWitiswwilKifiwvy»
a

lil'or Ladies’ Pleated and Kilted Skirts 
now so much in vogue, in the Black 
Watch, Campbell, MacKenzic, Mc
Leod. Cameron-. Farqiiharson. Mc
Intosh. Matlieson. Ilobertson. Gordon. 
Graham. Stewart and other clan and 
family' names: also in

SAVE), Bay ecause—iut :28,
'lit■ B660

Leads all others in genuine intrinsic quality 
and value, without a single exception.

I Your ability is judged more by what 
you save than by what you earn.

mild, with showers.Heavy Kilting In- THE BAROMETER.
For men and youths’ kilts, including 
ail accessories for the complete 
equipment of the Highland Dress.

g Big Range of Ladles’

et, $8Wind.
9 S. W.

7" S.' ’ " "

Ther. Bar. 
.. 36 ‘ 29.67

Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2,p.m...
4 p.m..,
5 p.m.. ;
averse", lSjetow; highest, 60; lowest, 29. 

-Ottawa Valley and t^Stance

OU

ïijur 65

DR. HENRI BELAND 
AT ONTARIO CLUB

60 29.69
67 .....

29.61 9 S. W.
difference fromTartan Silk Sashes . 51 ills shown in all popular clan and fam

ily names of interest to the Scot. Amusements.Amusements.(Applause). He stanced the Siberian expedition. Can
ada had sent four or five thousand 
men to the far eastern or Asiatic coast 
of Russia after .peace was assured 
and the enemy in line- for punish
ment.

ny —Moderate winder

Viyella Flannels
Are guaranteed unshrinkable and are 
unsurpassed for their durable qual- 

Shown in big range of plain

1STREET CAR DELAYS1 Would Remove Tariff on Im
plements and Reduce 

Taxes.

Continents 
NOON 

TO 11P.M.

MME. ALLA N AZIMO VA ?"

ALL \t

THIS
WEEK li

I.
Saturday, April 26, 1919. 
King cars delayed 5 min- 

2.42 p.m. at G.T.R.

A- I- | No Military Occasion. <«»•> . ities. !
and fancy designs in every conceiv
able shade. Comes. In weights, colors 
and designs, suitable for ladies’ and 
gents’ day and night wear.
Samples sent on request.

There was no military occasion for 
the expedition. Japan had not out
side Kiaoohau engaged in field oper
ations. Her great army had not been 
called upon. Japan was close to any 1 
exigency on the Asiatic coast. Canada 
had lost more than 40,000 killed and 
more than 100.000 wounded when call
ed upon to furnish an expedition to 
Siberia. He had asked his friend, Mr.
Mewburn, and his friend. Mr.- Rowell, j 
how they came to be called upon in j 
face of all the conditions existing when | 
the expedition was called. The only | 
explanation offered was that they had 
been sent to eastern Asia axthe re-, 
quest of the imperial war cabinet. It 
that was so, and he granted it was 
to. there remained but two conclu
sions. Canada’s representatives in the 
imperial war cabinet had either con
sented that Canadians be sent into 
Siberia from the Asiatic coast hr they 
had been outvoted in the cabinet.

“If they were outvoted, what be
comes of our autonomy? (Applause.)
Assured of their franchise and of their 
autonomy, the Canadian people with
in the British connection which they 
prize can be trusted to meet the prob
lems of readjustment.. Social and in
dustrial unrest exists all thru Europe.
Unrest is in Canada, yhe people them
selves can be trusted jo aUay it. There* 
must be readjustment of the burden 
of taxation. Those above, who have 
the ability to meef the demands of 
government, must be prepared to face 
the problems of today and tomorrow 
more genaroutflv. Those below, who 
have borne the burden of taxation un
duly. must be relieved of that share of 
the load they cannot and should not 
be asked to shoulder; but they must 
act with moderation. Herein is the 
solution of all the problems of read
justment, and any attempts to meet 
the financial burdens of the future 
otherwise than by unity of purpose 
must bring unrest, failure and dismay 
upon the nation. Canadian sacrifices 
for liberty would be vain if they re
alized only a restriction of the liberty 
they loved and prospered under. (Ap
plause.) Peace may and can bring 
its rewards to, Canadians in more lib- 

'erty. more 'goodwill and more pros
perity and enjoyment for those whose 
portion is hard toil.

Hon. George P.
govem^andTn the^^xTek^îi Chatham. April ^-Captain Ernest 

those Unionists who- are animated by Ansell, M.C., a veteran of the original 
Liberal principles will again cajli them- /aret battalion, arrived home. He en

listed as a private with that unit, and 
in France was promoted from the 
ranks.

m
utes at
crossing, by train.

Sherbourne 
bound.
at 7.37 a.m. 
and Queen, by wagon broken 
down on track.

Queen 
delayed 16

at Gladstone and Queen,

north-■ cars,
delayed 25 minutes 

at Sherfoourne

i PETTY, STERILE, FUTILE f -

I
HAROLD LLOYD 

COMEDY gONT. GOVT. PICTURE ’VOCATIONAL TRAINING’ 

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA
Attention.Mall Orders Receive Prompt Is What Struck Prisoner of 

Gefnüany About Canadian 
Differences.

NEWS WEEKLY
both ways, 

minutes at 7.17
taxescars.

JOHN CATTO t SON a.m. 
by fire.

!;vered to your I
, Let It Be Now.
"Let there be a substantial reduction 

in the tariff for our agriculturists and 
for oar toiling classes in other walks.

■It must come. Let ij be now.” (Ap
plause).

From his quick survey of war and 
victory, Dr. Beland changed the theme 
to peace. He told of the beauty of the 
spring morning when he crossed the 
frontier into Holland after three years 
of "exile’’ and unefcr heavy sense of 
loss by domestic bereavement. "There 
comes,’’ he said, “in the life of each 
one of us a moment that leaves an in
effaceable impression upon the soul.
Such was (the impression of that fair 
morning upan me." Then he spoke of 
his return to Canada, which his ex
periences had taught him not alone to 
love more but to value as a land ex
ceptionally blessed. The differences’ and 
prejudices of the Canadian people, that 
lie had known were as before. "But,” 
he said, "let me tell you how they 
seemed to me upon my return. Petty, 
sterile, futile! The extremists of On
tario and Quebec together. They form 
but a small minority of the population.
The vast majority not only desire unity 
hut they have no other conviction, an 
I have no other conviction, that there 
exists no reason whatever for discord 
among the Canadian people thru race 
or religion or other difference of ori
gin." (Applause).

The speaker urged consideration of 
the real things. The people can 
themselves be trusted in respect to 
their onergÿ and economy if assured 
of the essential companion blessings 
of peace. He put the name of auton
omy first among those blessings. Can
ada had before the war a national 
autonomy that satisfied the people.
The war came and everything was 
unset. What was done was 'intended 
for the best. One of the recourses 
taken was the war times election act.
He had met Canadians of every prov
ince, and class since his return, and 
he could s^v that, practically in the 
opinion of all. the war time elections 
act wt*6unfortunate legislation. (Ap
plause.) He did not wish to have 
his meaning mistaken. He did not in
tend to convey the idea in any sense 
that residents’ of the country out of, course.

Sunday. ■TORONTO bothcars.Winchester 
wavs, delayed 17 minutes at 
2.45 p.m. at Shuter and Vic
toria. by parade.
-Carlton cars. eastbound 

delayed 10 minutes at 3.^0 
College from Huron

No other Canadian could have cap
tured the hearts of the listeners so 
complete as Dr. Henri Beland, M.P. for 
Beauce, at the Ontario Club on Sat
urday evening.-i The occasion was an 
informal dinner, and the discourse of 
the priscqier of Germany quickened the 
sympathies as only intimate and un
prepared words can. It was not the 
words alone, 
must fail to convey the spirit of the 
man. Those who were present were 
all Liberals, but there was no party 
flavor in the appeal of Laurier’s post-

1 t

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATSNo.

!

•f all klnds-cieaned, dyed and remodeled.
Pricea reasonable.

p.m. on
to Yonge, by parade.

King cars delayed 5 m.n- 
6.42 p.m. at G.T.R.

Work excellent.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6166.

f 'Tress for*
666 Yonge SL atutes

crossing, by train.
DuTidàs cars, 

delayed 2 hours and 30 min
ât 8.20 p.m. at Chelsea

r. one year, 85.00, 
ring of 52 cents; 
a saving of from 
111 secure service 
!• morning before

both ways, Merely reported theyHONOR TO ENGLAND; 
SAVIOUR OF WORLD

>

and Dundas, by fire. BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

“The Caillaux Case”
THE BIG PHOTOPLAY SENSATION 

OF THE DAY

MADISON.
Ï

[OO1; one mo., 40c. 
n and Brantford. RATES FOR NOTICES master-general to the Union govern

ment and to the Canadian people. The 
appeal was simple, sincere, eloquent 

It rose more than
Is Substance of Canon Plump- 

tre’s St. George Ser
mon.

Xi-m-i». of Birth». Marriage, and 
Death», not over 50 word,

Additional word,, each *«.
rxidga. Notice» to be Included In 
Funeral Announcement»,

In Mem or! art Notice» .............
Poetry and uuotattoni up to 4
line», additional ................ ............... ..
For each additional 4 tinea or
fraction of 4 line»..........f............. >*•

Card» of Thank» (Bereavements).. 104

4»■*-
'.11.04

' ’ Nokiting for liberation

nd the King’’ have '] 

they are with the 
who, according to -9 
President Wilson, 5 

ke the principle of ’ 
to the liberated gj 

hid nothing but the. A 
kty of London and I

, pnd courageous.
(once to the height of true oratory, the 
speaker’s figure, features and gestures 
denoting the patriotic conviction be
hind his fine language.

The hundred guests had all met Dr. 
Beland for half an hour before dinner, 
and it was but natural that James E.- 
Day, ths chairman, at the very begin
ning of the after-dinner proceedings 
should associate the agreeable person
ality of the guest of the evening with 
the deeds o/^other days, and their re
cord that stands to the immortal honor 
of men of his race as missionaries.

settlers.

i.60

ALEXANDRA \ TONIGHT
*—MATS. AT 2 SHARP

.10

-Honor to Canada, France and the 
other allies who fought in the war, 
but on St. George’s Day honor Engr 
land, and may we be worthy of her,"

F.VUS. AT

THIS WEEK ONLY 
EXTRA MATINEEALLEN—At St. Michael's Hospital, <Ai 

Friday. April 25, 1919, Wellington A. 
Allen of 270 Beech avenue, Toronto.

Funeral service private at W ashtng- 
ton & Johnston’s Undertaking Parlors. 
717 East Queen .street, on Monday, at 
1 p.m. Interment at Port Hope on the 
arrival of the 4*08 p.m. G.T.R. train. 
Please omit flowers. > Port Hope pa
pers please copy.

BOWMAN—At his residence. 57 Boswell 
Friday^ April 25,

ts. St. FRIDAYaid Rev. Canon Plumptre at 
ames' Cathedral yesterday, on the 

occasion of the annual service held 
by the St. George’s Society at the 

The church was crowded

Irannl Danovaro. 
nsulate at Welland.

CHU CHIN CHOW ?voyageurs, adventurers and 
When Dr. Beland rose to reply the 
cheering displayed uncommon sympa
thetic excitement.

Presently he was speaking, declining 
on his own account the enthusiastic* 
ovation, accepting it with the grace of 
the classically educated gentleman fpr 
the French-Canadian people as the tes
timony of Ontario good-will.

He talked briefly of the war, pic
tured the first onrush of the Teutonic 
wave over Belgium and what followed. 
Then a contrast was presented. The 
armies of the allies had saved civiliza
tion from even such a fate.

“The Canadian survivors are return
ing to us. How shall we receive them? 
What has our government prepared for 
their futfire?”

Dr. Beland paused. He told how Can-

SWELL DIES p cathedral.
by members and their families, and 
the society was led by the president, 
Sir Frederick Stupart. The mace of 
the association was carried by Capt.

1 P. H. Drayton.
Canon Plumtre took as his text, ’’A 

good name is rather to be chosen 
than great riches,”, from Proverbs, 
and he said this applied equally to na
tions as well as individuals. There 
could be no exception, he said, by the 
other arms of the empire to the praise 
he was abfrut to lavish upon England. 
For today each stood as brothers, con
scious of what the others had ac
complished.

‘ ; The glory of England today has 
risen to heights never dreamed by 
generations
Elizabethan age was wont to be 
called the golden age, but the Eliza
bethan age had been surpassed by* 
the magnificent accomplishments^ df 
the little island empire today. CrltiV 

,cism from many other nations had 
turned to praise, declared Caimn 
Plumptre, especially was this in /the 
case of the United States. /
.. Championed Liberty. /

“This war was not the first/ time, 
and will not be the last that England 
had championed the cause of the liberty 
of the world,’’ said the preâcher. 
“And in this, history only repeated 
herself, for England had accomplish- 

' ed the identical thing £(t the time of 
the. Spanish Afmada, and the Na
poleonic wars. -She hai| again saved 
humanity thru her integrity, adapta
bility, and humility. The sense of 
honor had brought England Into the 
.war, for she watc a land of gentlemen. 
Her adaptability had declared itself 
when England brought about one of 
the most wonderful war organizations 
seen in the -world.
Characteristic was the fact that tho. 
she accomplished great things, all of 
these

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THCRSDAY
Helwyn & Company Serve =, ^

TEA FOR THREE
pril 27. ï— The com- jj 
ed to learn of the - 
i at 51 years of age ’ 
wife of Rev. David 
lop. which occurred

New York'» Biggwt Corned/ lilt 
By Rot Cooper Megrue 

With Ft,SA RYAN
(Star of “‘Out There" end ‘Teg O’ My 
Meut") and Norman Racket!, Hayden 
H»eveneon and other».

avenue, Toronto, on 
1919, Arthur M. Bowman, beloved hus
band of Sarah Atkinson, aged 74 years.

Funeral service from, above address 
Monday, the 28th inst., at 2.30 P.m. 
Interment ^lount

Capt. E. An tell, M.C., Returns 
To Chatham After Long Service

Graham declared
Pleasant Cemetery.

OPERA MATINEES 
1I018K | WED. * SAT. 

Evgo. 25c to 61.00. M'ats., 25c and 50c.
BARRY McCORMACK

MACUSHLA

GRANDat herDUFFY—Satbiday. April 26, 
home, 162 Neville Park Boulevard, An
nie Passmore> beloved wife of Fred C. selves Liberals.

H. H. Dewart gave an address 
in sympathy with Dr. Be land’s dis-- Duffy.

Funeral Tuesday, April 29. 2.30 p.m. 
Interment St. James’ Cemetery. 

HYSLOP—On Saturday, April 26. 1919. 
Villlam Hyslop, aged 47 years.
Funeral from the residence, 6 Scarth 

road, at 2 30 p.m., Tuesday, the- 29th 
instant, to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
Flowers gratefully declined.

KNOWLES—At Victoria Memorial Hos
pital on Friday, April 25, 1919, Rich
ard Knowles, beloved husband of Jes-

IN THE IRISH 
RACING PIAY

THE* f R AïTOF* THE 
LONESOME 
PINE

theof Englishmen;
The Best 
of All 

The Book Play» With 
I/O aide Price a» “June”

I-

vj 0m
ALL , 

WEEKSHEA'S
MME. OLGA PETROVA

■y.
r^rw

sie Blake, age 53 years.
Funeral today from his residence, 58 

East Charles street, at 3.45 p.m. In-^ 
ferment Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

LARRINGTON—At his late residence, 
1056 Shaw street, on April 25, 1919,
Richard Larrington, in his fifty-sixth 
year, formerly of 306 Grace street.

Funeral from St. Cyprian's Church. 
Manning and Follis avenues, on Mon
day, April 28, at 3 p.m.
Prospect -Cemetery.

MACKLEM—At 22 Alice street, Toronto, 
on Sunday, April 27. 1919, Wllfiam 
John Macklem, bejoved husband of 

-Helen Macklem, age 60 ylars.

FunFral services from H. Ranks’ 
Funeral Parlors, 455 West Quecrt 
street, at 10 a.m. Tuesday. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Symphony of color, bacoty, song. 
Moran & Mack—The Four Reading.A v

m “PETTICOATS”ism 1^
WM

Ilnnhar Nile ft Cn.; Walter Weeme; 
Mark» ; Zeno ft Mnndel ; Willie

r iracr 
P«4*on Sr 
Hale * Co. i Pat he Now*.V\

Interment

a r

\ ALL WEEK
i

? But her finest WILLIAM FOX Presents

WILLIAM FARNUMJwithoutwere brought about 
bragging or boasting.

The special music for. the occasion STEELE—On April 27, Charles A. Steele, 
was rendered hy the splendid Cathed
ral choir, who sang the ‘-'Hallelujah” 

and other an-

In "FIGHTING BLOOD.”
Dnnueene; Hayden ft Rreelle: TotmsenCj 
Wilbur Co.; Pat. Barrett: Correlll ft G^ft 

Pathe New» and Comedy.
'kage 47 year'f

Funeral trorn 
brother, 189 Avenue road, Tuesday, 9 
a.m., to St. Basil’s Church, thence to

m

I
m lHt^;the residence of his

Chorus, the Te Deum 
thems. w

mm fi ■ fl■ïMotors.Mt. Hope Cemetery.
WISE—Suddenly, on Saturday, April 26. 

Herbert, eldest son of Frederick Wise.

HTIME-TABLE CHANGES ON GRAND 
TRUNK-RAILWAY SYSTEM.

ALL WEEK—Prices 16c. and 76c 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

1age 24 years. -*
Military funeral Tuesday. April 29. 

from Ills home. 64 Lang street, at 3.30 
p.m. Interment at St. John’s Ceme
tery.

ZEIDLER—Suddenly, on Friday, April 25, 
at his late residence, 98 John street, 
Carl Zeidler, beloved husband of Fred- 
ricka Jahn, aged 67 years.

Funeral Monday, April 28, at 2 p.m. 
Interment at Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Motors.

janes' iWm/fà

J$Br '

Important changes in the passenger 
train schedules on the Grand Trunk 
Railway Svsteni will be made, effective 

- Sunday May Itli, 1919. These changes 
will include morning and evening service 
to and from Cohourg and intermediate 
points; also Peterboro, On same date. 
Grand Trunk Railway System will Inau-

service:

not sleep, 
scouraged. 

[the Nerve 
I did want

IN
THF/ ROAD THROUGH THE DARK.
",lu»t a Girl”; Hud»on and ,Ionr«;- II1II- 

; Arkermen Co.: Pepplno and Perry; Allen 
and AiereM; Mlle, Bn»se‘» Dog»; “Muft and- 

I .IsfT" Cartoons; fxwnv’a 
Weekly.

Winter Garden Show Same adTI/oew’».

f -i
rlHkh-Can»di.ivj: .mi Yorkgui a to Toronto-New 

through sleeping ears and coaches via 
Lehigh Valley H R, leaving Toronto o.45 
p.m. daily, arriving New t ork City, 
Pennsylvania Station. Heaving New Y ork 
fi.17 p.m. daily, arriving Toronto 0.40 a.m. 

‘ Information now in the hands of Ticket 
Agents.

t ■pu so well, 
good start 
enjoy life, 
used me to 
knd health 
pur experi- 
iFood con- 
Ls need not 
[if you will 
ut and run

GAYETYs

3V //a
J

■ fJH y
TWICE TO-DAY

Established 1892.Harper, customs broker. 39 West Wel
lington street; corner Bay- Adelaide 4632

________ ____________

$

FOLLIES
ofthedAY

rFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. 7■m
. i

FUNERAL DIRECTORS I ■t .665 SPADINA AVE.DR. BELAND AT K. OF C. I?
; ; TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthew» name.

’»A. reception was tendered to the 
Hon. Dr. Beland at the K. of C. Catho
lic Army Huts, corner of King and 
John streets, yesterday. The member 
for Be au ce county addressed the war 
veterans, who were present in large 
numbers, ’ on his experience while a 
Prisoner of^war in Germany.

* I Ev>j

h 4»» ^22
x: ST. JOHN’S LODGE NO. 75, G. R. C„ 

A. F. A A. M. V£
ic a box, 6 
iscn, Bates 
box of the 
l signature • 

>us Receipt

I,6J
c. î

An emergent meeting of 
.the lodge will be held in 
the Temple Building. 
Yonge Street, on

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 
at 1.30 p.m., for the pur
pose of attending the 
funeral of our late 

Brother, Carl Zeidler. from his late resi
dence. 98 John Street, at 2 o’clock. 
Masonic clothing.

T. H. FITZPATRICK. W.M.
K. PvU.tDL DAVIS, Secretary.

.i
H {

»

ALLEN -
He •NOWAT THE *

nCOMMENCING 11.15, 1.15, 3.15, 5.15. 7.15 and 9.15.
ALL SEATS 35*. 
BOXES 60C,

I0. EVE.ALL SEATS 20c,
• BOXES 35c.MAT'"***'«
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THIS WEEK 
l‘op. Mat. Wrd.

JOHN OORT’S Bwt Musical Comedy
PRINCESS -

FIDDLERS
THREE
TAVIE BELGEwith

Original New York Corfc Theatre Caet
THE SEASON’S MOST < PLEASING 

MUSICAL SHOW [.

NEXT WEEK—Seats Thurs.
Klaw & Erlanaer nnd Get). C. Tyler 

\MM Present * x

ALEXANDRA CARLISLE
In Booth Tarington 4 4THE 
and .Julian St loot’s 
Comedy. “A élever 
Satire on Society.”

COUNTRY
COUSIN”

WEDNESDAY
Management - - I. E. Suckling

At the Plano— 
CONDUCTOR PATH AND 
MISS ELLEN BALLARD 
Sale today at Massey Hall

SPEEDWAY GIRLS
AM ATEURS—THURSDAY 

NEXT WEEK—"LID LIFTERS’*

ALDA
LAZZARI

MARTINELLI

MME. PETROVA
. . in . .

The Panther Woman

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Tslqnd, Centre Island and. 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main-5309- 
will rrçeiye prompt attention.
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Il I 
SI: ' Rugby Inter- Collegiate 

Adopts New RulesYacht R. C. Y. C.Baseball Leafs Off 
To Newark 'Ha;

Committee• IHi I
I 3

Royal Canadian Yacht Club Members 
To Number of Fifty-Seven Died in War

III j_h 

11

THE REDS KEEP UP 
THE WINNING GAIT

ESS RHOW CLUBS STAND 
IN TWO LEAGUES <►f X : • f 08 Mif

ED. MACK: i;
■

AMERICAN LEAGUE.1 LIMITED
Making it Five Straight by ciubs. 
Defeat mg Cards on Saturday Chicago

^ Cleveland
and Pirates on Sunday. Detroitlphta "

i Washington 
St. Louis . 
New York

IE * | f B
Various Reports Read and Adopted at Annual |Meeting, 

and the Prospects Are for the Best Year m the His
tory of the Big Sailing Organization.

it Days 
Then on

Won. Lost. Pet 
. 2 0 1.000 fi■lid .... 4 1 .800

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

XTOMAN should underestimate 
1- the part that good lin.™™ 
and good trimmings play i

! 1 BOO
isoo1 l ai.. 2 .33.3

1 2 .3:13
L* provincial'Ta 

gBvtty the conjir 
not be run 

m "the season, bu 
rEt» of the C. R.
i-ffiin spoken to 
\ Ziaow had settled 
} orobred, he at
id-hope.IpSTiat will becon 

' tags Is likely to 1 
i’wimmittee of the 

Nation and the “1 
todkey convenes 
* Meanwhile the 

IL-a the pacers a 
to their sumn 

!he Canadian Nal 
Eon Jias allotted 

f jîây 24-26—Galt 
kl ««y 24—Plcton 
;| june 3—Bellevil 
r* The Toronto E 

to hang up $4000 
t Sneers, and the o 
Œoney next auti 

the order-ln-coun
. lifted by that tin 
vVaces a day for fo 
purse, starting th 
Exhibition. , 
^Also, with or 
horses will move 

ru the eastern i 
■wa, Peterboro. 1.1 
and back to Ne\ 
MVeeton.
1 Preceding the • 
jjTuffertn and Tor 
Agjve meetings, br 
'Woodbine and Th 

iaiay be on the b 
I The King's Pla 
.race to class wit] 
will again take t 
"the sixteenth to 

/Widest run contint

| $ .230. At Cinclnfiatl—(National)—On Sunday, 
by timely batting in the second and 
third Innings', Cincinnati defeated Pitts
burg 4 to 1. It was Pitcher Earl Ham
ilton’s first defeat in the National 
League, as he won all six of the games 
he pitched last season before going Into 
the navy. Rueiher was very wild, but

60 .
—Saturday Scores— 

Philadelphia at Washington—Cold wea
ther.

Boston at New York—Cold weather.! 
Cleveland 
Chicago..

1 .000 3
Hartù, J. C. Duffield, R<E. Clemson. 
.John Hargraft, J. T. Small, Thos. W. 
Watkins. >

Admiral Sir David Beatty has accepted 
the invitation of the club -O become one 
of it") patrpns.

This club will be honored with a visit 
by Admiral Lord Jellicoc during his stay 
in Toronto in October.

The main building] of the club was 
destroyed by fire last May. The com
mittee made temporary repairs and pro
vided accommodation until such time as

The annual general meeting of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club was held in 
the King Edward Hotel on Saturday 
evening when some 250 pf the members 
were on hand. Commodore George H. 
Gooderham occupied the chair, and as
sociated with him were: Ex-Commo- 
dorea Stephen Haas, Dr. A. A. Macdon
ald, William C. Brent. Rear-Commodore 
Cecil G. Marlatt, and the hon. treasurer. 
C. A. B. Brown. The various reports 
of the year were read and adopted and 
the Indications are that the coming year 
promises to be a record one in the his
tory of this club.

Addresses were delivered by the fol
lowing returned members:
Mackendrick, Capt. Roy Cookburn, Capt. 
Hal Franks, Mr. Ben Cronyn, Mr. Mifl 
Jarvis.

The financial statement of the year 
was presented by Mr. Brown, which 
showed the club to be In a very sound 
financial condition and with the know
ledge that they had been able to carry 
on during the period of the war without, 
having to make an assessment. The 
flag- officers had been elected by accla
mation as follows : Commodore, G. H. 
Gooderham; vice-commodore, Aemllius 
Jarvis; rear-commodore, Cecil G. Mar
latt; hon. treasurer. C. A. B. Brown.

The committee of management of ten 
were elected from a field of thirteen as 
follows: Marshall H. Brown. F. F.
Bventnall, W. M. Douglas, H. N. De- 
Wltt, N. R. Gooderham, Dr. A. A. Mac
donald, H. H. Macrea, E. G. Staunton. 
E. K. M. Wedd, D. Ernest AVright. The 
three beaten candidates made a good 
run. They were: W. H. M. Bonnell, VV. 
H. Lament and Percy Vale.

The Honor Roll.

-
Wv

■n
■ ............3 Detroit ......................... 1

............ 0 St. Louis .
—Sunday Scores.—
............. 6 Detroit ....
............... 8 AVaehlngton

Cleveland at St. Louis—Rain.
—Monday Games—

Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at New Y’ork.
Poston at AVaehlngton.

4
4 clothes he buys.

It is unusual to find the high grade of lin
ings and trimmings * used in the gar
ments sçld here. With us the tailoring of a 
suit of clothes is more than a business— 
it is a conscientious habit. We never have, 
and never shall, sacrifice quality for 
mere style—although you may have both.
Even from the extreme, to the conservative.

II Chicago
Boston.

«
II :: 6qutte effective, and received sensational 

■ support. The outfielding of Rousch and 
Carey was high class. The score: I
Pittsburg.............oaoioooo 0—f’Y'o"

Cincinnati .. ..,.0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 •—4 0 0 
Batteries — Hamilton, Evans and 

Schmidt; Ruether and Rariden.
‘y- , . ----------- ' I

At Chicago—On Sunday George Tyler 
pitched in fine-form, and the Chicago 
Nationals defeated the St. Louis team 
0 to 1, In their first game of the season. 
Tyler did not allow a hit until the 
enth Innln 
the locals,
first ball pitched for a home run over 
the right field fence. Score:
St. Louis............ 0 0 0 1) 0,0 0 1 0—1 4 3
Chicago ............... 1 1 2 0 0 0 3 0 *—7 11 0

Batteries—Goodwin, Tuero and Snyder: 
Tyler and Kllllfer. :

- t■
plans, could be prepared for rebuilding. 
Thesh are now under .way, and eventually 
the i iub wQl be provided wlt> premises 
«ven^better than the beautiful building

, Race# the Last War Year.
Col ttnulng the policy adopted In 1914. 

the t (tiling Reason of 1918 was confined 
soleil to the dinghy class. A new plan 
of pi ize money distribution was < found 
most acceptable, and contributed an in- 

-creascd enthusiasm among the sailors.
Messrs. AValker (6)’ and Bonnar (2i 

all the 14-foot dinghy class races.
The Darrell Shield, for annual compe

tition, represents the dinghy champion- 
’hhtjbf the bay, being competed for by 
all Toronto Yacht clubs, brought out a 
fleet of twelve dinghies, of which two 
were from R.C.Y.C. The shield was won 
>ast year by Mr. B^ker qf T.C.C.. but 
this year Skipper Bonnar f the R.C.Y.C. 
won handily from all the tjrack sailors 

Thtl big racing.event of uie season was 
for t,ie Harbormaster’s COp, which was 
raced for on the lake courte off the Ex
hibition Grounds In a stiff breeze. The 
R.C.T.C. had fou» entries 'trot of a total 
of thirty from all clubs i Ompeting, and 
finished, AValker second, I onnar third, a 
most creditable showing, n view of the 
number of dinghies comp itlng and the 
smallness of our entries.

ThfO Lake Sailing Skiff Association 
held ’their annual regatta at the time of 
the Canadian National Exhibition,; the 
orlze money being distributed by thç Ex
hibition management. Dinghies from six 
clubq competed in the >aces, which last
ed t*o days. There were only three en
tries - from the R.C.Y.C., none of which 
secured a place.

■ * Lawn Bowling.
Thd R.C.Y.C. Lawn Bowling Associa

tion ’had onè of the most enjoyable sea
sons in the history of the club. The lawn 
was never in such good shape, conse
quently all matches ‘were played under 
the best conditions.

The president, Mr. AV. M. Douglas, pre- 
handsome trophy for the

$1
ANATIONAL LEAGUE. Lieut.-Col.

:l-
Clubs.

Cincinnati .....
Brooklyn .............
Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg ............
Chicago ...............
New York ..........
Boston ..................
St. Louis ............

Won. Lost. 
.......... ô 0

Pet.
1.000
1.000

V
0

I I2 1 .667sev-
Goodwin was hit hard by 

lack starting )jy hitting the

2 .5002
%'ll 21 ..■>00

.33321
0 3 .ooeCl won

R.H.E. 0 5 .000II —Saturday Scores—
Brooklyn at Boston—Cold weather. 
New York at Philadelphia—Cold wea

ther.
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg.

I
Somewhere in Our Large Assort

ments There is Exactly the Suit 

or Topper You Have In Mind.

» x
-IE]5 St], Louis ..

6 Chicago .... 
—Sunday Scores.—

Cincinnati................. 1 Pittsburg ..
.............'. 7 St, Louis ..
—Monday Games— 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

1
At St. Louie—(American)—St. Louis- 

Cleveland postponed, wet grounds.

At Washington.—On Sunday ^Tones out- 
Hitched a trio of Washington pitchers, 
and Boston won. the ^opening game of Its 
series here with ease. 8 to 0. The local 
team fielded poorly. Score:
Boston ..
AVashington i..0 0090000 0—0 5 3 

Batteries—Jones aind AAralters; Shaw, 
Hovlik, Thompson and Picinlch.

>1

t ! / 1 I
. 1 $20 to $45 hChicago

"Û.a Is i
%i ■; R.H.E. 

....3 0 0 1 1 3 0 0 0—8 9 0

! New Patterns in Shirts—New Neckwear— 
Hosiery—Gloves—Underwear.-;|

IDA IS BOOSTING 
MILITARY LEAGUE

AV. D. Allen B. H. A. Burrows
H. S. Boulter St. G. Bond
Felix Boite N. C. Bilton
M. A. Clarkson C. S. G. Crombie 
W. B. Crowther H. AV. Cockshutt
W. E. Curry R. H. Capreol
J. P. Crawford H. W. AV. Copp .
G. M. Dick I,. Drummond
G. AV. Duggan M. G. Gunn
AV. L. Gordon G. M. Higginbotham
Hugh L Hoyles T. C. Irving
C. Jennings —W. D. P. Jarvis
E. Kappele A. D. Kirkpatrick
John Kay John S. Lay cock
Gavin Langmuir G. Muntz
T. R. Medland G. H. Morang
Alex Miln A.' W. . Macdonald
C. A. Moss J. H. McDiarmid
F. R. Newman J. H. Oldham
Evan Ryric G. C. Ryerson
G. Southam F. R. Spence sented
J. D. P. Schofield J. H. Symons slngld
.1. D. Simpson A. J. H. Townsend Casey AVood, E. L. McLean runner-up.
C. F. Trees _ AV. B. Tait Thfl single event for th* regular club
W. T. Willison H. G. AVickens comp etition—1, C. A. F.osj*;
D’A. R. AVadsworth Trumbull AVarren Holdim. ,
H. V. AValker AV. J. AVatts ’ Scoich doubles—1, R. Keajais and A. S.
Scott Waldie AVm. Y'uille. Chapi n ; 2, H. T. Wilson- ar d J, Shields.
Edmund Gunn, jr. • Rink competition—1, E. Bo’sseau (skip),

It is with feelings of grateful pride. Kearits, Mackle and Anderson; 2. C. 
says the secretary's report, that the McD. Hay (skip), Munro, Jones and Raw- 
committee draws the attention of the linson.
mefnbers to the honor roll posted in the The match for the Kay Trophy be- 
clüb house. Over 430 volunteered for tween Buffalo and R.C.Y'.C, was one of 
active service, of whom 57 made the the best and most closely contested 
great sacrifiée, the following being the games ever played by the two clubs, 
list of the valiant dead, to whom the falo winning out by one shot, 
committee recommends a memorial in To offset the win by the Buffalo Club,
keeping with their supreme sacrifice.- R. B. Holder and Dr. R] B. Henderson 

Tim membership of the club is com- won the Lafayette Trophy, 
posed of the following classes: Rest- sents the championship of 
dent 1232, non-resident 407, old resident tlonal Lawq Bowling Association,
76, junior 35, life 105, honorary life 6. R.C.A'.C. had additional success thru

After forty years of uninterrupted N. Av. Tove’,1 and G. F. Goforth, in win-
rrombership, Dr. Charles O’Reilly and ning the Sftea Trophy, representing the 
George AV. Beardmore become life mem- AVestern I .awn Bowling Association,
bers. The following have been tvans- The event of the year was the contest
ferred to the old resident list, after thirty for the Cotwmodore’s Trophy. It proved 
and twenty-five years’ continuous ment- to be one of the best contested In the 
bership: 25 years—H. B. Lefroy, H. D. history of the club. There was a large 
Eby. G. AV. Blaikle. A. McL. Mandonell. entry, and Interest was maintained from 
A. W. 8. Roberts, Noel Marshall. A. O. start! to finish. It was won by H. T. 
Beardmore, 30 years—Gordon C. Crean. Wilsdti, with Dr. Moore runner-up.
L. 8.. McMurray, J. Carl Reed, F. J. Row- New Boats,
land. v Acting on a resolution passed at a spe-

The committee announced with regret cial.yeetlng, held on Feb. 15, your com- 
that the following have passed away mit tee purchased 
during the year: I amis Brown, Dr. J. T. class boats of the eastern fleet, namely, 
Oilmour, Dr. T. A'. Hutchison, F. M Italia. Nutmeg. Stranger and Bernice. It
Holland. H. E. Hand. \\r. J. Hethering- is proposed to sell these to members at 
ton, Norman Lockie, Lieut.-Col. H. Her- a pride below the actual cost. The boats 
rltt, Cawthra Mu lock, A. H. Royce, J. must remain in the R.C.Y.C. fleet, and 
Ross Robertson, J. Sinclair Robertson, canné! be sold out of the membership.
E. L. Stanton, E. AV. Turner. Melfort Owshg to the fact that nearly all play- 
Bouiton, AV. É. McNaught, C.M.G.: John tng members were on active service, no 
Pipon, W. J. Suckling, C. C. Cummings, tenniw tournaments were held during the 
Dr. AVa P.. Patton. T. R. Hinds, AV. A , year. i.the courts being used only for the 
Kemp. AV. AV. Armstrong. A. S. Hallor > recre4tloit of the members devoted to this 
well, A. P Turner, Alan Chisholm, J. S. < game!

«

ED., MACKn in At Detroit—On Rundav. before 24.000 
spectators, Chicago defeated Detroit 6 to 
4. Chicago hit safely 13 times, Dauss re
tiring at the end of the seventh in favor 
of Kalllo. A feature of the hitting was 
the long home run by Jackson of Chica
go into the right field bleachers, 
liant fielding marked Detroit’s play. 
Score: R.H.E.
Chicago ..1 ....0 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 1—6 13 5
Detroit ................. 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1—4 9 1

Batteries—AVlIllams and Schalk; Dauss, 
Kalllo, and Stanage, Ainsmith.

SATURDAY BASEBALL.

ZEA!LJ-UITKD

j il 1
M A:

1 67 Yonge St. (Opposite Simpson^s)1

WONSEBril- Thinks This Season’s Organ
ization Should Be an Inter

national Affair.

, (Open Saturday Evenings.)

Defeating l 
E Inches in> 

Frent
By Ida L. Webster.

The fans of the third battalion 
will be sorry to bear that their 
heroes will not be playing at the 
island today. When you remember 
that the boys are in form, and anx
ious to get out on the green, it is 
doubly too bad, but the last few days 
have been the weather man’s In
ning.

On Saturday the report fro 
island was to the effect that 
was four or five inches of enow on 
the diamond, and even tho the sun 
might shine strong enough to give 
you a stroke, still the ground 
would not dry up > sufficiently to 
make playing a ball game permis
sible.

Howe

Walker, Tetterlngton, McNellly, S. 
XWhlker. ’

Referee—L. Jowett;.
—*------

The Ontario Football Association clube 
are reminded that entries for the Ontario 
cup which constitute entries for the 
Connaught cup should be forwarded to 
the secretary, R. B. Muir, 904 Osslngton 
avenue, as soon as possible, so as to en
able the council to make arrangements 
for the grounds. The fee of $5 must ac
company each entry.

The following additional rerferees have 
been accepted by the O. F. A.: H. Arm
strong, 44 Maitland Crescent; J. Williams, 
477 Yonge street: W. Brown, 26 Merton 
street: S. Evans, Box 313, Strathroy, Ont. ; 
J. Glendennlng, 322 Morley avenue; J. O. 
Roberts, 22 Prince Arthur avenue; AV. 
Barry, Box 106, Merritton, Ont.: B. D. 
Baldwin,"'who failed to send his address.

The U. D. F. L. council will meet to
night In Sons of England hall at 8 o’clock. 
Club secretaries are requested to forward 
to the league secretary their club colors, 
home grounds and secretary's address, as 
this information is required for the 
handbook.

At .Ft. Louis (American)—
... .f 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0—9 13 0 
...1 0300000 0—4 8 2 

Batteries — Shellenback, Faber and 
Lynn: Divenport, Rogers, Koob, I-ouder- 
milk and Billings, Mayer.

At Detroit (American)—
Cleveland 
Detroit ...

Batteries—Baghv and Nunamaker; Bo- 
!and| .James and Ainsmith.

Boston a-t New York (American)—Post
poned. cold weather.

Philadelphia at AVashington (American) 
—PostponKl, cold weather.

At Cincinnati (National)— R.H.E.
St, Louts ... . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 9 1 
Cincinnati ............3 1 0 0 1-0 0 0 x—5 8 1

Batteries—Doak, Reinhart, Shcrdel,
Tut.rô aqd Clemons: Luque and Rariden.

At Chicago (National)— P.. H. E.
Pittsburg .......0 0 1 0 0 3 0 2 0—6 6/4
Chicago ................ 0001 0200 0—3 12- 1.

Batteries—Adams and Schmidt; Dotig- 
ias. Weaver and Kllllfer.

New York at Philadelphia (National)— 
Postponed, cold weather. ' '

^Brooklyn at Boston (National)—Post
poned, cold weather.

R. H. E. MgBSi&f.United District League 
Results and Records

Chicago' ... 
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...0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0—3 10 0 

...0 0010000 0—1 7 o* —Divlÿon I
Dunlop Rubber 3. Baracas X.
Toronto Scottish 3, Davenport‘Albion 1.
Willys-Overland 2, Hamilton I.L.P, 1.
Ulster United 3, Lancashire 0.

—Division II.—
Gild Country 6. Toronto St. Ry. 1.
British Imperial 3. Goodyear Rubber 1.
Hamilton G.W.V.A. 4, All Scots 1.
Sons of England 5. Parkviews 4.

Record to Date.
—Division I.—

P. AV. L. D. F. A. Pts
Dunlop Rub. ... 3 ,3 0 0 8
Wtllys-Over. .... 3 
Ulster United .. 3 
Toronto Scot. .. 3 2 1 0 9 5 4
Davenport Alb.. 3 0 2 1 4 7 1.
Hamilton I.L.P.. 3 0 2 1 5 9 1

.... 302 

.... 303 
—Division. II.—,

P. AV. L. D. F. A. Pts 
Old Country ... 3 3 0 0 13 3 6
Ham. G.W.V.A.. 3 2 1 0 15 4 4
S. of England... 3 2 1 0 11 9 4
Parkviews ........... 3 1 1 1 In 10 3
Brit. Imperial .. 3 1 1 • 1 8 8 3
All Scots ....... 3 1 2 0 5 7 2
Toronto St. Ry. 3 0 2 1 4 14 1
Goodyear Rub... 3 0 2 1 3 14 1

At Dunlop field. Lancashire lost to
Ulster, y to 0. The line-up :

Lancashire (0)—Williams, Conway, Al
dan, Abram, S. .Tones. Lobban, A. Jones, 
Woodward. Smith, Taylor, Dark.

Ulster (3)—Stevens, "McClymont, Dob
son, Cardy, Carroll, Brookes, .Roxboro, 
Martin, McGuire, La very, Reid.

Referee—Sid Banks.

;
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d because the army boys will

-
war /

yi > deferre
not disband, but will continue to be 
a club until such time as tho winter 
winds begin to howl, 
good idea too, in fapt every military 
unit should be represented in a 
league which could be made a won
derful success

Last season's, military league was 
not really a sutifcess because for one 

• Aura Lee will practice tonight at the ^Ing there were players carried on 
club grounds, 200 Avenue road. The the various clubs, not because they 
following players are, requested to at- . were good enough to keep their 
tend: Hcffernan, Hifl. Scott. -Peers, j places, but merely because the other 
i-'.gan, AVolfefield. Collett, Milne, -Con- j plavers did not like to ask thorn to 
cacher, Byrnes, Keens, Murphy, Styles. ..rf
Bldell. Applcyard, O’Brien. Speerman. b that. of the
Mso any others wishing to Join a fast lhe tcsult was that Severn]i ot the
team. * - games turned out to be the biggest

The. G.W.V-A. team wlil practice kind of farces. This season all of that 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6 .should be done away with, and now 
o’clock; on the. Trinity College grounds, that there are Innumerable ball 
Returned boys who would like a trial teams made up of soldiers tbruout 
♦ire Wf lcptTU*. b'itui day thô_ t.oa-tn will TTnitpd ashould not'ploy tlie Broadview v.M.C.A. club a ;h" Unlted st.at®s’ 
vractice game at Broadview grounds anY resaon why the games should 
•Hie Veterans would like to play: out of not be of an international order, 
town oi) May lu. AVire or xtsrit» H. Certainly there are enough fans in
Payne, to Givens street. this city to support half a dozen

Too Grand Army of Canada ball team baseball outfits, providing, of course. 
nl tho .Senior league will practice on .jiat thev are worth the effort of go-ti S1 it may'be

/'Tid. ^Tana^er Naughton wants all play- ; located, to watch <hem.
• 'ts and tryouts to be on hand promptly, i Another thing which ailed the mill- 

.; be is dickering with the famous 3rd tary league last season was the fact 
tuitt. team for a game next Saturday. that altho some of the officers who 

r, - were connected with it in official |
^ ■ ’ , 1 'f'■ Hughey, the star first- cauacities were the best sort of fol- i

1 Playgumnd senior" ifaV^ lows and bad. only the interest or;
s considered to be the" bebt first “baseman 1 th* boys at heart, yet they did no. ;

amateur ranks today. ‘Last war play - : know the first thing m the world ; 
m for the champion 69th Battery?: his about the game. and thus made 

.'laying was the talk" of the cSpip. themselves more of a nuisance than 
’n.Abcs was much «ought after this'-year anything else.

<l'4lded to sucka^lthfh[se former pals* (kneral Gunn \* a kee" »P»^man 
mer pais. llimSp,lf, and he t8 one who wl.l give

Tl merest 5. AVestern Ci tv Leaguer* will i the men al* the leeway they may 
hold a practice at Ramsden Park tonight desire. Of course, this season very 

■ Alt last season's, players, those few of them will still bfe on the army
' o anvX ,h!r"ed "ut i,hif t<eason. and pav; that may also make a ' differ- 

any others are-asked to attend. ^ce. because even the most daring

soldier and ball player hardly cared 
to tell his superior officer that he 
was rotten, - and, should be knitting 
Instead of gumming around a ball

I Mil

ill : And it is a Baracas .. 
Lancashire

1 4 10 10 17 0

T. A. D. Junior League.
Parkdale Rangers.8 St. Davids s
Jubilee..................i.,.2 Swansea ...
Riversides................... 2 Secord Rovers.... 3
Llnfleld

AMAJEUR BASEBALL .6
3 SPERMOZONEm

5 Baracas .•••i
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ,and 
accompanying aliments. $1.00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65'/a ELM STREET. TORONTO.

mI —Division II.—
Dunlops........................2 Sons of England...4
Dufferln United.. .3 Parkdale Rangers.3 
Rangers........................ 1 Secord Rovers

Members and supporters ocf the Ulster 
United -Football Club show your prac
tical Interests In the club, by turning up 
at Klmboume Park on Monday evening 
at 6.45, to assist in getting the grounds 
leveled up and put into order. Players 
are remnldéd of practice on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 7 p.m., on above named 
ground.

four of the finest “P”,j W i

1
II! INTER.He Cooey Won the Team 

Shoot After Two Ties
I

* Inter-Collegia 
f • magic or 

Lock

HI
;

£
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In the second game at Dunlop field, Old 
Country beat Toronto Ry., 7 to 1. The 
line-up :

Old Country (7)—Wilcox. Hutchinson, 
Colquhoun, Taylor, Anderson, McKee, 
Champ. Donald. Wilson, Altken, Jackson,

Toronto St, Tty. (1)—Coles, Hemsley, 
Lewis, Stephens, Shephard, Balmer, Bry
ant. Partridge, Waldlng, Worthington, 
Cooper.

Referee—M. J. Hurley.

*i
Bethlehem Again

Won American Cup
The Amateur Baseball 

Association Officers
ENGLAND DRAWS 

WITH SCOTLAND!-
v*- , The regular weekly shootsof the To-

| routo Gun Club was held on Saturday af
ternoon at their grounds, foot of Bath
urst street. J.. 1^-edham was winner in 

„ _ , . the spoon event with a Score of 22. .1.
78ew York, April 27.—At Tacony. Pa., Co.borne was winner of the sweepstakes, 

on Saturday, for the fourth year in sup- A great deal of interest was tak- n in the 
cession, the champion Bethlehem Steel team shoot, two ties bad to be shot br- 
eoccer team won the American cup, again fore a winner was declared If " Coory 
defeating the Paterson football chib by 2 ‘ captured the baebn. The Dominion " V-f 

Baracas had Dunlops as visitors at Me- to 0, in the final game before 2.000 peo- : Canada tournament will be shot on ti e 
Kenzle Park Saturday In a first division) pie. Both goals were obtained from cor- last day of the Eastern Canada tourna- 
United League game. Both teams were : ners, Forrest sedring the first after twelve ment on these grounds The followin ' 
short of three of their regular players, minutes’ play, while midway in the sec- were the scores for Saturday 
the game resulting in a wlnVor Dunlops, on<1 half Retican put in the second, 
by 3-1. The score at half-time was 2-0, Brown, late of Toronto, played his best 
A fair crowd was on band when the game for the champions, completely
teams lined up as follows : bottling up the clever right wing of

Baracas O)—Taylor. Sait, Turrell, Paterson.
Cownns, Hughes. Buchanan, Stevens, Tn an exhibition game here today, Betli- 
AVinhall, Cater,] Riddy, Hendry. lehem Steel beat the Dobbins Dry Dock

Dunlops (3)y(-Shore. Teateg, McKay, by 2 to 0 before a large crowd. Ratican 
Lowe. Peden. 'Cowper, Ponton, AVilkes, opened the scoring after five minutes’
Lavery, Allen, AVoods. play while. Fleming increased the lead

Referee—S. Clarke. i from a penalty Just before half time.
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The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Amateur Baseball Association was held 
I on SAturdày, when delegates were pre
sent from T. A. B, A., Hamilton, Peter 

i boro:,*' Brantford, Oshawa.j Guelph, etc. 
The ^president’s and secretary’s report 
show'd the organization on a substan
tial footing, with two associations and 
five leagues comprising their activities. 
A strong financial statement, with a 
creditable balance of $210.82. was dis
play el.

The following leagues made applica
tion Ü0T membership and were- accepted: 
Guelph City League, Central Ontario 
League 'and Inter-County League. The 
T-ake Shore League failed to obtain af
filiation at present, their application be
ing left over for the decision of the "new 
executive. The question of factory teams 
croptSd up in this case, and it was 
thought better to take no action at this 
meeting,
leagues withdrew for the season, but 
still -etain iheir membership.

To participate In the Ontario semi
finals or finals, players must be signed 
by July 15 and participate in three 
games. Tliè only exceptions to this, rule 
are soldlefd In convalescent hospitals and 
soldiers discharged during the season. It 
was (Jlso made known that each team 
and each league was responsible for the 
eligibility of their players.

Fol-bwinfc officials were elected for the 
ensuing season :

Hort. president, J. .T. Norris. Toronto: 
president. Frank Robbins, Hamlltojit 1st 
vice-president. Aid. J. J. Kelly, 
ford: 2nd vice-president, G. Patterson, 
Peterboro: secretary -treasurer, Geo. AVal
ker, Toronto.

Sheffield United Scores Best i 
Win of Saturday—Some 

Surprises.
I'l

! Shot at. Broke. 
• v. 3r>J. Colborne ...............

G. NutRon .................
Col. Curran ..............
F. Cockburri............
H. Cooev ...................
G. Anstee...................
T. Marsh .....................
AV, Cu- zon" . . ., .1.
J. Turnrr. jun, ...
E. A". Hutchison

Toronto Scottish defeate’d Davenport QUEEN’S LAWN BOWLING LEAGUE J Jeffers'".'.''.
Aillions 3 to 1 at Lamhton Parle. # ---------- J Leedham .

Teams: Kingston, April 26.-rQueen’s Lawn F. AV. Matthew,*
Scottish (3)—Smith, Campbell. Lowe, Bowling Club'elected Dr. R. E. Sparks a. Hulme ................... irrr,

Petrie, Young, Brownlee, Anderson, president, and/ Dr. D. C. Cartwright Dr. G G jordan '77
Bruce, Tweedlc, Linton. Troke. secretary-treasurer. AVith a large mem- T. Roach

Davenpdrts (lie—Neat, Robinson, bership the «ilub look for a record year G. Spiller
BuChan, AVardell, Hoad." Mead. Hunt. A. of the sport. - G Peterman__ -

100
100. i Txindon, April 26,—Several surprises 

are recorded in the English soccer games 
decided today. The chief attraction was 
the big international between England 
and Scotland, which resulted in an excit 
tng draw, 2 to 2. AA’itli the exception of 
Blackpool, who beat Preston North-end 
by 2 to 0, all the home teams in the Lan
cashire section picked up points. Liver
pool found Stockport County -a hard nut 
to icrapk away from the home, tjic county 
team forcing their famous rivals to a 
draw. The Midland games were well 
contested, several of the visiting teams 
putting up strong arguments: Sheffield 
United scoring the best win of the day 
by beating Rotherham County by four 
clear goals away from borne.
London attraction was tlie final tid of 
the A’ictory Cup between Chelsea and 
their neighbors, Fulham, which drew the 
largest crowd of 35.000 people, who saw 
the Pensioners win the cup bv a score of 
3 to Q. Scotland also staged their final 
for thé Victory Cup between' St. Mirren 
and the Hearts, which ended in a goal
less draw, which wifi necessitate a replay 
next Week. Complete results:

Lancashire Section.
Bolton AVanderers 2, Rochdale 1.
Burnley 5, Blackburn Rovers 1.
Evet'ton 0, Southport Central 0.
Manchester City 4, Port A’ale 1.
Oldham Athletic 4, Bury 0.
Preston North End 0, Blackpool 2.
Stockport County 1, Liverpool 1.
Stoke 4, Manchester Unlied 2.

Midland Section.
Bradford 1, Hudderfleld Town 1
Hull City 3, Grimsby Town 1.
Leeds City 3. Bradford City 1.
Leicester Fosse 2, Birmingham 4.
Lincoln City 0, Coventry City 0.
Rotherham County 0. Sheffield United 4.
Sheffield AVed i, Barnsley 8.

/ Cup Finals.
London A'ictory Cup final—Chelsea 3, 

Fulham 0.
Scottish A'ictory Cup ’final—St. Mirren 

0. Hearts 0.
Internationa;—England Î, Scotland 2.
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AVith the chaps back in ci vies, they 
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; DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

and the result will undoubtedly be 
the military league this season 

I will make all the other organizations 
; sit up and take notice, including Jim 

McCaffery’s gang.
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EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

’ *

Wilsons “The National Smoke” 1. At Baltimore, Md.—
Brooklyn Nationals
Baltimore Internationals...........r. 5 13 1

BaHatafs—Marqua rd and Krueger: 
I Newto^yParhliam and Egan. Leffler.

R.H.E 
6 14 3

scores:
5 Lyon 78. A 
G. S. Lyon 7

Brant-Id pit 'll ■
" y E7*

f, it y/AS CURLY HUME DOPED?

Acdbrdlng to the physician who exam
ined Mm, and according to many of the 
spectators, who say Curly reeled into 
Bull’s first like a man in a dream, there 
is good evidence that he was drugged.

Dr. G. E. J. Lannin, who examined 
Curly Hume, states as follows :

”1 have carefully examined Curly Hume 
and And him in a semi-conscious, stupor
ous condition, pulse 64, pupils contracted 
on raising; complains of dry throat and 
severe headache.

"It Is n-,y opinion that this condition 
has been * produced by some narcotic 
drug."

The Intçr-ChurcT. League indoor base
ball game Saturday night resulted: St. 
Matthews 10, CarTeton St. 9 Battery for 
wmniira. McGovern a»ù WMto.

I
: ?

■ , /
Leafs Off on Long Road

To Another Pennant
1t

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease; :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Dlseasse 
Kidney Afiectlen*

À.SD
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Cifinr send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. ard 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 pan. 

Consultation Free

iPiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

(r11 ■», The Leafs left yesterday after
noon on the long road to another 
championship. Tf they win, it will 
be three straight and a record 
for all leagues. They open up at 
Newark on AVednesday, where 
Sandberg joins the team tomor
row. Manager Gibson instructed 
Aichele to report to London, but 
the long pitcher refused and in
stead Jumped to his home in 
Bayonne, N.J. Busse and Gee 
remained, in Toronto.

«

\>
\A cigar that is mild, but not insipid—rich, but not 

heavy—mellow, with a distinct aroma of the dear 
Havana leaf from which it is

f
3 *”25*. i
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i»RS- SOPER & WHITE
ii Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont M! Andrew Wilson
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Rules Exhibition Hangs Up 

$4000 for Eight Races
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC,Harness Racing F

At the End of the Day .
J , .!

f,Extra Matinee Friday.
Hopes were entertained up to Sun

day evening by the management ot 
the Royal Alexandra. Theatre that It 
would t>e possible to hold the world's 
greatest spectacle, ’’Chu Chin Chow," 
in Toronto Tor The second week, but 
as the other cities where it has been 
booked to appear refuse to cancel their 
contracts, "Chu Chin Cjhow” will only 
bç seen for one week Here, commenc
ing tonight. In order tHat as many as 
possible may have the pleasure of- wit
nessing the most popular ■ entertain
ment in the world today, it has been 
decided to run one more matinee, mak
ing two extra -performances during the 
engagement. This second extra matinee 
will by Friday, making four afternoon 
performances,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.. The 
seats’lor the Thursday matinee were 
placed on sale Saturday morning, 
while :those for the Friday matinee 
will be on sale this . morning, (Mon
day) at‘the theatre box office. Pat
rons tor this week will please note the 
hours/at which the curtain will rise ou 
each performance; in the evenings, the 
curtasi will rise at 8 o'clock, and for 
the rfiatinees at 2 o'clock 
Patrons are requested to be in their 
seats before the curtain rises, other
wise they will be obliged to stand until 
it falls on the first act, as no one will 
be seated, during the action Of the 
play.

m.<

4RESULTS ON SATURDAY

■ iLEXINGTON RESULTS.

Lexington, Ky., April 26.—Today’s re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens, 
purse $700, futurity course:

1. Sans Peur, 109 (Connelly), $7.90, 
$4.50, $3.50.

2. Allah, 109 (Poole), $4.30, $3.60.
3. Dancing Spray, 107 (Robinson), 

$7.80.
Time, 1.10 4-5. Louie Lou, Hunter 

Platt, Vision, Daymon, Nan, Wave and 
Loys, also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $700, four and one-halt fur
longs:

1. Moga, 105 (Murray), $24.30, $9.10, 
$5.80.

2. Director James,
$4.30.

3. Mies Parnell, 105 (Peel), $3.40.
Time. .56 3-5. Lady Palaud, Viva

Cuba, Bright Gold, Doublet II., ■ Major 
Bradley, Peccant, Double Van and 

, Metem. also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Harrodsburg, 3- 

year.-olds, purse $900, one mile:
1. I win, 104 (Boyle), $4.30, $3, out.
2. Vulcanite, 104 (Howard), $6.
3. Clermont, 107 (Garner), out. . 
Time 1.39 1-5. Sam Reh also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—The Hinata Stakes.

2-year-old fillies, $2000 added, 4V4 fur- 
longs :

1. Furbelow, 110 (Connelly), $14.20, $S, 
$5.80.

2. Miss Minks, 110 (Garner), $14.30. 
$8.50.

3. Lunetta, 110 (McIntyre),, $27.80.
Time .55 2-5. Thelma E., Zizlz, Mys

terious Girl, Ruby, Beaming Beauty, Rib,. 
Pop Eyes, and Starview also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three years, maldsns. 
purse $700, Futurity course:

1. Loyalist, 112 (Murphy), $4.20, $3.30, 
$3.00.

2. Lorena Moss, 107 (Gray), $49.60.

if,HAVRE DE GRACE. *

Four Days at Exhibition and 
Then on Eastern- Ontario 

Circuit.

ftyFIRST RACE — Bounding Billows, 
Whitney Entry, Mile. Dazle.

SECOND RACE — Slumberer, Bruin 
Belle, Garry Water.,

THIRD RACE—Amalette, Bill McCloy, 
Stickling.

FOURTH RACE —
Shackleton, Fanny Cook.

FIFTH RACE—Dottle Vandiver, Elect
ed II., Toadstool.

SIXTH RACE—Subahdar, Jock Leary, 
Fort Bliss.

SEVENTH RACE—Ballad, Broom Ped
dler, Widow Bedotte.
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A mere matter of betting will not keep 
I the provincial harness horsemen from 
] activity the conjing summer. There may 

or may not be running meetings until late 
[ in the season, but W. P. Fraser, secre

tary of the C. R. A. and O. J. C,. showed 
I when spoken to on Saturday that tho 

gloom had settled on the followers of the 
thorobred, he at least liad not abandon 
ed hope.

What will become of the running meet
ings is likely to be determined when the 
committee of the Canadian Ancing Asso
ciation and the "board" of the Ontario 
Jockey convenes this week. |

Meanwhile the owners of the trotters 
and tiie pacers are cheerful and daring 
as to their summer meetings. Already 
the Canadian National Trotting Associa
tion has allotted the following dates:

May 24-26—Galt.
May 24—Plcton.
June 3—Belleville.
The Toronto Exhibition have decided 

to hang up $4000 for the trotters and 
pacers, and the owners will go after this 
money next autumn, whether or not 
the order-in-council against gambling is 
lifted by that time. There will hi two 
races a day for four days, each for a $500 
purse, starting the- first Saturday of the 
Exhibition.

Also, with or without betting, the 
horses will move from the Exhibition 
thru the eastern Ontario circuit to Osha- 
wa. Peterbero, Lindsay and Beaverton, 
and back to Nbwmarket, Markham and 
Weston.

Preceding the Exhibition races, the 
Dufferin and Toronto Driving Clubs will 
give meetings, but. like the bangtails at 
Woodbine and Thorncllffe, only if betting 
may be v>n the bill.

The King's Plate islthe only running 
race to class with the trotters In that it 
will again take place, pools or no pools, 
the sixteenth to be Contested and the 
oldest run continuously on this continent.

I'ijOleaster, Miss
Miin all, Wednesday,

êI\
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LEXINGTONe of line 

the gar- 
ring of a 
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ke both, 
servative.

108 (Simpson), $5.80,-• , FIRST RACE—Billie B„ Humma, York- 
vllle.

SECOND RACE—Splendor, Mandalay, 
Luke Dillon.

THIRD RACE—Logotal, Mormon, Lin
den,

?Xj ■8promptly. I *r-

FOURTH RACE—Drummond, Ameri
can Ace, Viva America.

FIFTH RACE — Arthur Middleton, 
Trusty, Blondel.

SIXTH RACE—Friz, Lady Love, Peace 
Pennant.

SEVENTH. RACE—Little String. Parr, 
Alhena.

4'£?
1

“Fiddlers Three" at Princess.
John Cort will bring to the Prin

cess for a week’s engagement, begin
ning tonight, the 
"Fiddlers Three."
■humor, lively dancing and rich .in 
melody, that is sung by a score of 
pretty girls, beautifully costumed 
and placed in a stage setting of un
usual attractiveness it 
qualities to make it a

-At'success. The cast is of exceptional
merit and is bound ttt arouse more 
than the ordinary interest in musical 
comedy. It is headed by the foeauti- 

Belgian prima donna, Tavie 
Beige, and no doubt tT&re are a host 
of music lovers here who are looking 
forward to the opportunity of hear
ing her excellent voice, 
the cast are Louise Groody, a dancer 
of grace and personal charm; Hal 
Skelley, a comedian of unusual but 
acceptable methods, Thomas Conkey, 
Joseph Miller, Cora Mayo; Josie In- 
■ropddi, Henry Leone, Echlln Gayer, 
Gilbert Clayton, J, Rabilino, the solo 
fiolljiist, and Layman and Kling, the 
sensational dancers.

Barry McCormack in “Macuahia."
At the G sand Opera House, all 

this week. Barry McCormack, the 
young Irish star, will appear In the 
fouv-act comedy drama “Macushla,” 
by Rida Johnson Young, author of 
“Brown of Harvard," "The Boys of 
Company 6;’’ “The Lottery Man," 
“The Girl With the Pennant," and 
many other successes. “Macushla" 
differs from the usual Irish drama In 
that It is brought up to date. The 
men do not appear in knee breeches, 
there is no "Informée’’ to act the" 
villain, the wonjen wear fashionable 
gÿwns—and altogether the play Is one 
befitting the year 1919—the year 
after the great war—when patrons of 
the drama demand the best that there 
Is ip life, and jollity and romance, 
song and thrills—and that is "Ma
cushla.'' 1

!
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^]@pmusical fcomedy, 
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TODAY’S ENTRIES The above drawing by Sam Hunter, of The Toronto
secotid day after the

has the 
splendid World, appeared in The World on the 

death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.AT LEXINGTON.

»Lexington-, Ky„ April 26.—Entries for 
Monday:

FIRST RACE—Purse $700. claiming, 
three-year-old and up, 6 furlongs:

.♦90 Lillian G.

.*99 Humma .
104 Goyonder 
*106 Maud Bacon..107 
109 Yorkville ....*108 
111 Bad Boy

Sam Hunter is acknowledged the master cartoonist of 
Canada, and the above is one of his finest works.

The World has had hundreds of requests for copies of 
this drawing, and to meet them we have had a few proofs 
of larger size printed on good paper suitable for framing. *

If you want one send your name and 15 cents to 
cost of mailing, etc., to Circulation Dept., Toronto World, or 
to World Branch Office, 40 South McNàb Street, Hamilton.

;fui
ear—■ $28.93Milda....................

Kate Adams...
Brig, of War...
Billie B................
Big Smoke.........
Circulate............

Also eligible:
Sangalo................
Manganese....
Royal Gold..............100

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, mai
dens, colts and geldings. $700, 4 furlongs:

109 Splendor 
112 Nick

Patches....................112 J. R. Roach...-.112
Best Pal
American Soldier. .112 Mandalay ..,.112 
Luke Dillon

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-
olds, the Nicholasville, 6 furlongs:

,105 Summer Sigh..108 
.110 Lancelot 
112 Serbian 
112 Puntemann ....112 
.112 Carson 
115 Mormon

3. Lady Fairplay, 107 (Donnelly), $9.
Time 1.10 2-5. Col. Harrison, Thirteen. 

Becky, Gourmand, Constantine and BUI 
Rendered also ran.

SIXTH RACE—The Richmond, 4-year- 
olds and up. purse $900, one mile:

1. Cheer Leader, 106 (Howard), $4.80, 
$3.60, $2.70.

2. Seafarer, 103 (Poole), $7.30, $3.90.
3. Herald, 109 (Burke), $3.50.
Time 1.39 4-5. J. C. Stone, Huffaker, 

Irregular. Woodthrush and Sam Mc- 
Meekln al

•101
106i Others in !

'
112

JMITED NEW ZEALAND CREW 
WON SEINE REG AHA

■#109 Waterford ....111 
111 John Jr 109

pson’s) cover
!

109Spice Bush 
Breadman. so ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $800, one mile and 
a sixteenth:

1. Hocnir, 104 (Murray), $4.80, $3.60. 
$2:70.

2. Alhena, 108 (Brown), $7, $3.60.
3. Brown McDawell, 111 

$3.20.
Time 1.46 2-5. Sunduria, Baby Lynch. 

Dr. Samuel, Col. Marchmont and El Rev 
also ran.

112
L.112112 Virgo

Defeating United States by 
Inches in Final for the 

French Trophy.

112

(Connelly),Magnet Land..
Legotal..................
Linden............
Gold Stone.........
Jago.......................
Docod.... .........

Also eligible: 
Dixie Carroll..,

Presnail
^®says -

112 Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.:..H2

Paris, April 26.—The New Zealand 
crew defeated the crew from the United 

I States in the final heat of the regatta on 
l the Seine today for the trophy offered 
1. by the Rowing Club of France. The win- 

ners of the first two heats competed in 
I the final heat. Six teams were entered. 
I and four participated in the final.

■ ■ In the first heat the French team fin ■
ished first. Newfoundland second anti 
Portugal third. In the second heat New 
Zealand finished first. American second 
and Alsace-Lorraine third. The distance 
rowed was about ope mile and a half 
from the Pont Royal to the Alma Bridge.

The New Zealanders nosed out the 
Americans In a, heart-breaking sprint in 
the last fifty yards of the final. It was 
a gruelling race thruout, the two shells 
alternating In the lead. Inchefe separ
ated the boats most of the distance. The 
-New Zealanders finished much stronger 
UV1" American team. Private Royal 
Bird, Ko. « In the American crew, was 

the verge of collapse at the end, and 
the others were very tired.

The crews from "France and Newfound
land, who had captured the first 
were distanced in the final.

Despite the unfavorable weather, it is 
,50°.0<>0 Persons lined the 

. banks of the Seifie to witness the

112
115:

HAVRE DE GRAÇE RESULTS.109 Buncranna ....109 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Leland 

Hotel Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 
mile and 70 yards:
Drummond...............  97 American Ace.. 98
Viva America/... .107 Midway

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming. 
3-year-olds and. up, 6 furlongs:
Orenzo............... ....*94 Blondel ........ 98
Flounce...................... .104 Trusty
Bob Hensley......... 109 Americ’n
Pullux........................... 112 Lively ,
'Kama............................ 115 Manokln .............. ,
A rlh. Middleton. .115 King Worth ..115 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, 2-year-olds, 
4. furlongs:
Lady Love
Peace Pennant. ..107 Friz ,

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, claim
ing. 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Miss Wells........... *102 Redlands ..........♦
Dr. Samuels.. .,.*104 Frank Monroe.*104 
Ambuscade..... .*104 Little String..*104
Tanlace.........
Pari-......«..
Capt. Burns 

Also eligible:
Shadow Lawn... .109 Philistine .........llS
Chillum.......................108 Benefactor ....109
W. H. Buckner... 109 W. S. Culbert’n.112

Havre de Grace, Md., April -26.—The 
races here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE1—Two-year-old maidens, 
purse $1000. four and a half furlongs:’

1. ‘Querca, 112 (Trcxler), $2.70, $2 60,
$2.10.

2. ‘Panoply, 112’ ' (Ambrose), $2.60, 
$2.10.

3. Sweep Clean, 115 (Rice), $2.30.
Time. .54 3-5. C. S. Grason, J. Alfred

Clark. Mr. BrummeL Roseland 
Wood, also ran.

*—Whitney entry.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $1000, six furlongs:
1. ‘Kilts II., 117 (Haynes), $22, $10.30, 

$5.80.
2. General. 109 (Falor), $8.60, $5.50.
3. Clark M.. 114 (Rice)/ $6.
Time, 1.15. ‘Galaway, Safroner. Laura 

Miller. Risponde, ‘Mannchen, Encore, 
Saivatelle, Chemung and Bellringer, also 
ran.

IJgf,
i-1191SB

SB *104
Eagle*llQ

*and Griff #7j 115
At Shea’s This Week.

M^ne. Olga Petrova headlines a 
most attractive bill at Shea’s Theatre 
this week. The distinguished actress, 
whose film productions are well 
known in Toronto, and who has 
achieved such success as a motion 
picture as well as 'a musical comedy 
star,’ has returned to vaudeville -for a 
limited engagement, 
extra attraction a comedy entitled 
“Petticoats," by John B. Hymer, is 
given by Grace Dunbar Nile, sup
ported by a very clever company. 
Geo. Moran and. Chas. Mack, said to 
be among the funniest of black-faced 
comedians, present their side split
ting sketch, “The Black Crows." The 
Four Readings are sensational jug
glers, while Jack Patton and Loretta 
Marks have a clever offering, en
titled “Just Class." Walter Weems, 
the. merry southern humorist, will 
prove a treat in a bill enhanced .by 
the appearance of Zeno and Mandel, 
alnd Wm. Hale and Co„ the entire 
performance being rounded out by 
the presentation of Pathe News, 
■events in motion.

At Loçw’s Theatre.
Hpvy a young and beautiful French 

girl js forced to become the com
panion of a German prince during the 
early stages ef the war is the theme 
of [he thrilling story, "The Road 
Thryi the Dark," featuring Clara 
Kiribati Young, at Loew’s " Theatre 
and Winter Garden this week. A 
musical comedy extravaganza “‘Just 
a Girl," featuring Blanche Boone" and 
Inà Mitchell, "and tile famous *Ador- 
able Choruÿ," toplines the vaudeville. 
Jack C. Claire and Victor Kane take 
care of the comedy end of "the skit. 
Muriel Hudson and Dave Jones, for
merly of "Ziegfeld’s Follies’’ and other 
big Broadway successes, in their 
latest vehicle, “On the Bridal Path," 
are the added attraction.
Ackerman Co., offering “Srtosense": 
Mile. Busse’s trained terriers, ’Allen 
and Averett, singing- popular me
lodies: Peppino and Perry, 
mentalists; the “Mutt and Jeff" car- 

“A Cow’s Husband"; Loew’s

104- By Golly 107
118

101on
-

..*104 Hondo . 
...*108 Alhena 
....109 Regresso

•108 As a specialheat •108 •—Field.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. claiming, purse $1000, 6 furlongs:
1. Sea Beach, 110 (Obert), $65, $21.20, 

$15.50.
2. Tranby, 117 (Ambrose). $8.40, $7.10.
3. Sir Wm. Johnson, 114 (Stalker). 

$19.90.
Time 1.14 3-5. Lobelia, Miss Sterling. 

Kinglirig II., True as Steel, Little Boy. 
Royalty, Low Tide, Caballo and Nebraska 
also ran. *

FOURTH
and up, claiming, purse $1000, one mile 
and a sixteenth;

1. Crumpsall, 188 (Ambrose), $18.50, 
$8, $4.20. !

2. Bar One, 114 (Richie), $5.50, $3.30.
3. Refugee. 112 (Adams), $3.20.
Time, 1.47 1-5. Mlllracc, Lady Ward,

Bierman, Marlanac, Spearman, Pilsen, 
FIFTH RACE 

Handicap, three-year-olds and up,, purse 
$1500, one mile and 70 yards:

1. Vindex, 116 (Knapp), $4.20, $3.00,

113

OZONE race.

illty, Nervousness and 
ments. $1.00 per box. 
• D’S DRUG STORE, 
REET. TORONTO.

•Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.(§

>I
AT HAVRE DE GRACE.

1RACE .— Four-year-olds
Havre de Grace, Md., April 26.—En

tries for Monday’s races:
RACE—Fillies, 

conditions, 4 furlongs:
Lucie May................ 107 aRo*es Bud ..107
a Guess Again.......107 PlunVmet
Bounding Billows.107 Mile'. Dazie ...117
Kirah...;......... ... ..107 bFastep
bLimerick Lass..107 

aWhitney entry. 
hDesorles 
SECOND

nJ on the Team 
fter Two Ties É

Inter-Collegiate Option of Scrim- 
. magic or Kick-Off and No 

Locking in Scrim.

2-year-olds.FIRST

111

107
The Susquehannam

r
urday afternoon, for the purpose of draw- 
LJ, "p. amendments to the regulations 
governing Inter-collegiate football games. 
Those present at the meeting were: Dr 
A. B. Wright-and H-. C. Griffith, of To- 
ronto 1,'nlvcrsity: Messrs. Forbes and 
Giimour, of McGill University: Messrs. 
Mb Au ley and Roberts, of the Rovnl Mili- 
lary College: E. O. Sliver and Prof. M. 
Baker, of Queen’s University.

The discussion respecting the proposed 
amendments commenced nt 4 o’clock and 
was concluded1 nt 7 o’clock. The utmost 
unanimity prevailed, and resulted in the 
amendments being adopted with unani
mous support, as follows:

1. The elimination of off-side inter-' 
ference within the line.
. 2. The option of a kick-off and scrim- 

i tnage. Ip.discussing the option of a kick
off and scrimmage. -1t was generally felt] 
'hat tiie previous arbitrary rule of kick
off placed tho .hooitor at a. disadvantage 
especially In case of a high wind and it 
was therefore decided that he should-have 
the privilege of choosing between a kickl, 
off and a scrimmage.

In., the scrimmage players will no 
longer be obliged to lock arms in form
ing a line but,will be required to be in 
touch with each other. This will give the 

. Players more freedmn.
Mr. filiter was Sleeted president and 

Dr. Wright, of Toronto, was elected sec
retary.

ikly shoot of tiie To-/.,, .
held on Saturday af-,J5 

grounds, foot of Rath- * 
leedliam was winrrat" In .7® 
vith a score of 22. J- < 
tier of the sweepstakes.. 
rcrest was taken in the 
'es bad to be shot hr- ■/ 

declared. H. ''ooeytS 
„ The Dominion 

.t will be shot on thejc» 
astern Canada 1ourna-"M 

The following"

Stable entry.
RACE—Maidens, 4-year-oids 

and up, about 2 miles, steeplechase: 
Garry Water
Katie Canal.......... 132 E<ruin Belle ..142
Bootli.......................... ..145 Ocean Prince...145

THIRD RACK—Three-year-olds and 
up, conditions, 6 furlongs:

..101 Bill McClow ...120 
...111 Stickling ..
...106 Leotl Fay

Mormon Elder. ...Ill Amalette ............llq,
Yurucari..................... Ill

FOURTH RACE)—Two-year-olds, Perry 
ville Selling Purse. 4% furlongs:
cMurray...................... 107 cC. S. Grasen..ll4
Sandy Mac.......106 dMiss Shackl’n.104
dOptimistic....... 94 Seed Grass ...101
Oleaster.......................109 Castor
Fanny Cook......... ..

cMurray, entry. 
dS. Ross entry.
FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fuq- 

longs:
Kimpalong.............. *107 Auctioneer
Ring Leader
Toadstool.................*105 Jill.'...............

lected II 
rizeur ..

..103 E’. Wey. Girl..*102 

.*.107 Resist 
.. *98

out.
2. Foreground. 115 (Sande), $3.00, out.
3. E’ranklln, 108 (Obert), out.
Time. 1.44. Star Hampton, Douglas S. 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three years and 

purse $1000. 6 furlongs:
1. Murphy, 118 (Albans), $10,60. $6 40 

$4.90.
2. A. Macksin, 113 (Wlda), $8.50 .$5.40
3. Kate Bright, 113 (Haynes). $9.60. 
Time. 1.13 3-5." Sea Sun, Jack

Commici, Ballest, Frizeur, 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four years and 
claiming, purse $1000, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Ballad,
$2.60.
^Indian Chant. 113 (Riccherek), $3.60,

3. Mohican, 105 (Falor). $10.10.
Time 1.47. Babette, Bravado, Perse

us, Baby Rasch and Cadillac also

132 Slumberer .........145
of her wonderful powers as a supreme 
exponent of emotional acting.

Big Film at Madison.
Today, tomorrow and Wednesday, 

there will be presented at the Madison 
Theatre the striking and sensational 
film, "The Caillaux Case." This telils 
the story ot the great crime of the 
war—a crime which might almost 
have resulted in the total betrayal of 
Franeé; to the Hun.

Wednesday’s Grand Concert.

scream producing coihedian. down to 
the cute tittle girlie that purses her 
pretty lips and rolls her naughty eye, 
every one of the "Speedway Girls" h.lg 
company is an artist. The Star Thea
tre will be the home of thià Lig or
ganization of entertainers this Week, 
arid with a carload of scenery — a 
world of props—sensational and novel 
effects galore—the best music you’ve 
ever, listened to, and the funniest book 
ever staged. x

Nazimova at the Regent.

up, TIIK "ST. I-AWRENCB ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL

Canada.........May 10.1 Canada ......June I
Mesantio.. .. May 21 | Megantlc ... June 21

* Looking Up.
Youneed.........
Ceramic.....

101
96

WHITE STAR LINEHinds. •'il
;• Saturday: Leary, 

Miss BrynShot at. Broker. . |

5? W
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Adriatic.. .April 28 i Baltic ..............
Celtic

100 May 1*
100 May 14

Money Orders and Cable Remittances 
Given Special Attention.

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H.
G. Thorley. 41 King St. East, phone Main 
954. Freight Office. J. W. WUklnecA, 1008 
Royal Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto.

up,
41S5
1# 112 (Sande), $3.40, $2.70.25 105S9
111 m
58 ™

T15 attend the grand 
on Wednesday in

Thqse who will 
operatic concert 
Massey Ha)] by the great quartet of 
singers will hear one of the best pro
grams ever given in Toronto. Such a 
combination of excerpts 
operas is rare, especially when sung 
by leading artists, as Alda, Lazzarl, 
Martmelli and De Luca. There is no

*96
Mme. Alla Nazimova,- that wonder- 

fu/"lvoman, who has thrilled thou
sands of motion picture patrons in 
the past, is starring this week at the 
Regent Theatre in a screen adapta
tion of 'Ception Shoals, “Out of the 
Fog.” It was Nazimova who created 
such a sensation in the stage play, 
but owing to the greater latitude af
forded her in the picture, she is said 
to excel even her greatest previous 
successes. Patrpns will find that the 
story as presented this week is -one 
of the most interesting in a season 
of exceptional plays. In addition to 
this production there is a Harold 
Lloyd comedy, the News weekly, and 
the second Ontario government pro
duction, "Vocational Training." John 
Arthutf will conduct the famous Re
gent orchestra thru a series of musi
cal numbers that will delight . all 
music lovers.

Petrova at the Strand.

i. The Hill-69
3343 ;! hran.10818, ; from the108 Unwise Child... 105 nn

Playgrounds Basketball ipstru-1037.7 :.‘Æ
16 v.iü OCEAN STEAMSHIP 

TICKETS3Dottle Vandiver.*105 
Joan of Arc..... ..103 
Tommy Waac
t Avion..............
First Pullet.. 

t—Mrs. L. Brown entry.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, Newark, spiling, handicap, six fur
longs:
Etruscan....................10p Flitter Gold...*103

................... 108 Subahdar
E’ort Bliss................ ,112 Jack Leary ...112

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
claiming, one utile and seventy

yards: ;
Sky Pilot.........
Little Boy...
Jack Mount..
Paddy Dear..
E’iring Line..
Prunes ............
Sibola................
Irish Maid...
Bar of Phoenix.. .107

•—Apprentice allowances claimed. 
Weather clear and cold; track fast.

110 ■

I .103S3 $toon _
British-Canadian Weekly, and several 
comedy films complete the bill.

At Shea’s Hippodrome.
A picture of absorbing interest is 

ted at the Hippodrome. this 
the star being "Big Bill" Far- 
Thls picture, entitled ’Fight

ing Blood," is acclaimed one of the 
most wonderful productions and its 
scenes and adventures are among the 
most thrilling which this actor has 
portrayed on the screen to date. The 

Duquesne, said 
greatest comedy

105 The City Playgrounds Basketball 
Leagues have been a great success curing 
the past season. Tiie leagues have had 
some close competiVm, and the boys have 
been most enthusiastic all thru. The 
winners are:

Senior League—Osier.
Intermediate League—Osier.
Junior League—McCormick.
Juvenile League—McCormick.
Final standing in all leagues:

Senior League.

doubt, however, of an immense and 
fashionable audience. The sale opens 
this morning at Massey Hall box of- 
ficè. Thé concert is under the man
agement of I. E. Suckling.

“The Country Cousin."
An American comedy worth while 

is "The Country Cousin,” coming to 
the Princess next tyeek, with Miss 
Alexandra Carlisle in the stellar role. 
After playing ieads with E. H- 
Sothern, John Drew and Cyril 
Maude, she originated the role of 
Nancy Price in the Tarkington-Street 
play, and, scored such a distinct hit 
that she i was immediately promoted 
to stellar honors.

so
57 **

■ I73
70 110 to all parts of the world.23

264.1 6 MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP
i TOURING COMPANY

m6075 I
v 11i presen

week,
4tum.

11:
9 24 Toronto Street. it Kohinoor 119

MATCH AT LAMBTON.

Geo. S. Lyon and Hugh Reid played 
Seymour Lyon and B. L. Anderson on 

• Saturday af Le'mbton. the round ending 
< liP for Messrs. Lyon and Reid. The 

medal scores:
Lyon 78, Anderson 88.

O. S. Lyon 78. Rdid 81.

L t • ■: iM.

WE BUY AND SELL» up.
I: Won. Lost.ft *100 N. K. Beal ....107 

.112 Ballad

..105 Crumpsall .......... 116
*102 Wood Violet ..*106 
.109 Piraous 

.•111 Fairly 
.111 Broom Ped. ..*111 
•92 Widow Bedotte 111

Osier ..............
McCormick ..............
East Riverdale ... 
Moss Park ..............

!.. 6 AMERICAN CURRENCY
À 112 3 vaudeville includes 

to be vaudeville's 
illusionist, while Hayden and Ereelle 
are • clever entertainers.
Wilbur Co. present an 
comedy sketch," “The Smart 
and Pat. Barrett is a monologlst of 
fame. Correlli and Gillette present a 
viery acceptable skit. A Harold Lloyd 
comedy and a Pathe News complete 
the bill.

(st ■ premium)2
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street._________

\M> ... 1
Intermediate League.! 102 vI arS Townsend-305 Osier ..........

MoCormick
St. Andrew's ................... 2
Leslie Grove

5

IP
excellent

Alex.”
5

A great character has been found 
for the superb emotional actress, 
{timet Olga Petrova, in Patience, the 
heroine of "The Panther Woman," 
the extraordinary photodrama adapt
ed from Gertrude Atherton’s famous 
novel. “Patience 
special production, plrepared 
lavish expenditure, will be shown at 
the Strand Theatre all this week. 
Petrova has the highly dramatic tem
perament which has made so many 
natives of Poland matchless artists, 
both in drama and music. As Patience 
Sparhawk she is seen as a woman 
beautiful of body and soul, who is 
driven by the lash of circumstances, 
thru confidence betrayed, to a ter
rible tragedy, and the threshold, of 
death by electrocution. And never be

ll “Trail of Tho Lonesome Pine."
The most popular of book plays is 

Eugene Whiter'»
novel by John Fox, Jr., "The Trail of 
The Lonesome Pine." It will be pre
sented at the Grand Opera House next theSprincipal relay race 
week, with an excellent cast, lne-lud- ; twenty-fifth annual carnival of track 
ing Louise Price in the character of and field sports, which were concluded
the mountain girl, "June." The sale 1 at Franklin .Held Mw- '

relay championship of America was cap
tured by the University of Pennsylvania 

In a heartbreaking finish with Nebraska 
next, Cornell third and Missouri fourth 

wholesome, sparkling humor, will hov- I jr, a field of eight starters. The two- 
er over the Royal Alexandra during mile national relay title was won by 
the week of May 5. when the theatre ; Chicago by eight yards In a. nlp-and-tucRf
■5Ï ’whîdT'thè othèl^ teams did notLeriously

Heart," and her associate nlavers. Nor. 
man Hackett, Hayden Stevenson and 
others in her newest vehicle. ‘Tea< for
Three."

e Junior League.
—Western Section—Hum U. OF P. TRACK AND FIELD SPORTS.translation of theMcCormick

Osier . :.........
St. Andrew’s

—Eastern Section—

0«-1
Philadelphia, April 27.—Chicago Lni 

Cornell and Pennsylvania won 
honora at the

1 3
■Vi’ 1 3 *American Owner

Won Craven Stakes
a-ta At the Gayety.

Chester Nelson, the funny Rube 
with Barney Gerard’s 1919 version of 
the “Fojiles of the Day," which will 

t$ie attraction at the Gayety 
aifcre, beginning with a matinee

4 0 Sparhawk." This 
with

Moss Park ...
East Riverdale 
Leslie Grove .

Final: McCormick defeated Moss Park, 
23 to 7.

3 I
0 4i■H,

Newmarket, Eng., April 26.—William 
Waldorf Astor won his first important 

this season by capturing the Craven 
stakes, of the value of $2500, today, which 
was the feature of the closing day of the 
meeting. His entry, Buchan, was rid
den by J. Brennan. Sir George Noble's 
Bruff Bridge, with J. Childs in the 
saddle, was second, and l»rd Glanely's

• • v. Smyth up, third. Polygno-
was the favorite.

The bet- 
; Buff Bridge,

of seats is now oben
“Tea for Three."

An air of. smartness pervaded by
N m ■be

Juvenile League.
—Western Section—

The
today, has a lo^t of good material for 
the coming tour. Many of .his stories 
are actual happenings in his home 
town, which is down New Hampshire 
way in* the White Mountains. Ches
ter plays a Rube John in love with 
Polly, in Mr. Gerard's lastest revue,
“Polly’s Goin^ I'd." .

Mt the Star.
From funny George Ward, the fore did Petrova give such a disi*ay

; ' Won. Lost.\tj 5 1McCormick . 
Osier
St. Andrew’s 
Elizabeth ...

r 4 2 li42
5à. 1

—Eastern Sectiqn—
East Riverdale
Moss Park .........
Leslie Grove ....

Final: McCormick defeated East River
dale, 21 to 15.

»

EStSI B<figure. Cornell finished first in the four- 
mile relay champtonshlp fn easy fash-

championship was won by .Johns* Hop- 
kins and the Middle Atlantic by Rfjgers.

Wi1 *ipf "Dominion, ,. ...
tus owned by Joel.
Bight horses faced the starter, 
ting was: Buchan, 5 to 2; B*
6 to JL, and Dominion, 20 to 1*

V 2 2 The South Atlantic one mile relay4ü

(
?

' j

;0t
T ■v

,21—
KAMLOO*» Qfunmc MQNcroN^

,SASKATOON

OUUJTH

Are You Thinking 
of Going to Western Canada?i

Wonderful opportunities await the Business Farmer or ‘the Mer
chant who is seeking wider scope and greater rewards for his energy, in 
Western Canada, along the lines of the Canadian National Railways.V

Information of value to Intending settler, and to other, Intereeted 
I, given In FREE book, “Selected Farm," Comfortable 

. through train, from Ontario an* Eastern Canada via Lake 
Superior’s Hinterland and the Great Clay Belt afford an intereating, 
•cenlc, and the logical route for Canadian,. Enquire—neareet 
C.N.Ry,. Agent,

City Ticket Offices:
53 King St. East, and Union Station, Toronto 

7 James St, North, Hamilton

$

“The Wa» to the West"
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> . I IPECWHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
II* ■' PINEAPPLES

GRAPEFRUIT
ASPARAGUS

ORANGES
LEMONS
CUCUMBERS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
. consecutive Insertions, or one week's 

continuous advertising In Pally and 
Sundjiy World, 6 cents a word. i

?
Well- 

rying Higl 
Is Ex]

ii; Properties for Sale.
FIFTEEN ACRES. $60 PER ACRE—Pay.

able $10 down and $5 monthly; good 
garden soil: high, dry and near Yonge 
Street. Open evenings.
Co., 136 Victoria street.

$20 PER FOOT ON THE HIGHWAY- 
Short distance west of New Toronto: 
easy terms: open evenings. Stephens 
A Co., 136 Victoria Street.

Re B, RICE & SONS, victoria 
Toronto 
collecting.

Help Wanted
Potatoes again advanced in price Sat

urday, Ontarios selling at $2 per bag, On
tario seed at $2.50 per bag, and New 
Brunswick seed at $2.75 per bag.

Cucumbers,—Domestic hothouse cucum
bers were shipped in quite freely, and, 
tho there were a few extra choice No. l’s 
sold at $4.50 the 11-quart basket, the 
bulk went at $4, with No, 2's bringing $3 
to $3.50.

Pineapple, also came in freely, 
again declined in price, selling at $<.50 to 
$7 per ease.

H, J. Ash had a car of oramges. selling 
at $5 to $7 per case; a shipment of pine
apples selling at $6.50 to $7 per case; 

-grapefruit at $5 to $6 per case; lemons 
at $4.60 to $5 per case; asparagus at $o 
per case of two dozen bunches; cucum
bers at $3.50 to $4 per 1 Lquart basket,

McWflllam & Everlat, Ltd., bad a car of 
bananas, selling at 7'6c per lb.; pine
apples at $6.50 to $7 per'case; 
berries at 47c to 4Sc per quart box.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; carrots at 
$1 IK per bag; parsnips at S5c per bag; 
Irish Cobbler seed* potatoes at $2.75 per 

I bag.

OIFVLS WANTED for addressing. Apply
with specimen of handwriting to 76 
Church Street. *

44-46 CHURCH STREET
Main 3102, 6932H.J.ASHStephens &

«S I Mechanics Wanted. ILg- private darl 
^'yesterday

Gates parly; 
"-da VS’ Visit tO 

m the Kir-ki
the members of

Ei|he workings a 
■ _ There

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
No. 1 . LEBLOND VntrerwU Tort.

power feed and wet sttse* 
G18HOLT Tool Grinder.
BAT STATE rrrtieml surf 

DRILLS.
IE MYERS bench nenrttlra.
10" MCKENZIE sensitive.
14" MYERS colomn seneittee.
14", r”MhTT colomn «eusWee.
IS" BARNES lever feed.
SO” BARNIX hack glared.
S2- BARNES sliding head.
SO", Zt” and 14" BARNES sHiftag 

head.
SO” and *8" BARNES with tapper.

ri i PAINTERS, OECORATORS. paperhang-
ers, glaziers, vavnlshers—are Invited to 
oomc to Local 151, Brotherhood Paint
ers, Labor Temple, Church. It is your 
Interests your welfare—you had best 

! ' come now. Call any hour during day. 
Hopkins, agent?

mor
LATHES.

14- s r MeKENZIU. standard.
14" * T LEBLOND Toolroom

m«lu ONTARIO SEED POTATOESandAqulpeeot,
14” x V HEVDBY TMlnoa Erg

otent. •
4—1C X r C.M.C. double beck gtmr.

onkk eltomre imr.
IS* x 6* CISCO, double berk freer, 
ir» x, ir LKBLONI) beery duty. 
ttr x 1 r REED PRENTICE, geared 

head.

C- j Street, 
properties, selling, renting,

PURE STOCK—GREEN MOUNTAIN AND EARLY ROSE. ^
Only Limited Quantities.

82 FRONT ST. E. 
MAIN 1996—5612.

/
Wire, Phone or Write for Quotations.

Florida Farms for Sale.
Union Fruit & Produce, Limited,Situations Vacant.I

-Î well-deftnec 
“Vith values 
KJiaft is down 

being cut sti 
rttended to d 

^Treotions on 
E5âns*-cùlthe 
Lcrtd other, veins 
„ fe. this great r
E meantime shat 
g auBhed as rapid 
i^trs of the I 
?pr*»sed with thi

transportation
mt ip northern O 
Owing to a sever 

«JW, the party v
Bjne the recent

oh the Hie
lining the
Eflebois starts 
Sj uncover the 
rhich it occurs. T 
m Baldwin at ri 
old zone. The pr 
ores and ample ro 
lent of both meta 
platinum- is now 

Old and palladia!: 
Me metal, is 'an 
[ tb'e platinum gr- 

Members 
j the gentlemei 
h pleased wit! 
[win, and, with 
(Ity of Messrs, 
n Toronto then 
, M.E.; H. M. 
t C. B. Stone 
s, Alfred' Wrig 
eon. E- Niepa 

gnes Gorrie, T. 5 
, A. M trims, Ch 
i Doble, Geo. Bv 

N. - Wilso 
p. Pringle, E. 1 

Übdy. There was 
Ucago; F. R. Pj 
[ Oag, Hamilton- 

John Fi; 
Edwards 

itreal; James B 
n.; P. J. Fish 
Grand. Rapids 
Tanner, Lakefi 

At nearly every 
O. .Railway : 

j Cochrane triumphs 
[erected to. welcome 
Itoiibus soldiers. Ir 
■arid is bristling i 
every mining cam 
tonfld’ence. Büt n 
■leased or more er 
Banner & Gates 
■ith ,their own eye 
bas a legitimate 
gBtelÿ to bo pkyii 
pends In the very 
large amount of I 
fold by reason of 
tog at the proper!:

Ft.0,îi.D^ FARMS ana investments, w.
R. Bird. 63 Richmond west, Toronto.tEARN WIRELESS. It It eo easy—Fas-

ctnatlng work for young men. Train 
’ for first-class certificate In a recog

nized licenced school, 
class starts in two weeks time. Phone 
North 7160 or write Cassan's Wireless 
School. Yonge and Grenville Streets. 
Toronto.

1*—M- X ir C-M.C. deeble back 
gear, «Ddrk change.

»" x IS* CONRADSON geared heed. 
3r* X 14' NEW HAVEN triplei Next night Rooms and Board. I

E

27 00
;;o oo I 14 oo ;*

Hay, No. 2, per ton... 26 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 43 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per
* ton .......................

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs. new. pe r doz...

Bulk going at..................  0 48
ix farmers' dairy. • 0 56
kf going at..................  0 60

Spring chickens, lb..............0 7[>
Roasting fowl, lb........... 0 4.i
Boiling fowl, lb..................  0 40

, Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

de. lb. squares..*..

1 iif nrRADIAL*. siraw-26"—48" x ST McCabe. deeWe 
spindle.

*"—44” x
If i ir « 14* C.M.C. gap lathe, 

den Me back gear, qaiek change 
gear.

r FOSDICK National pattern.COMFORTABLE Private Motel; Ingle-' 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

r NILES box table.
4' CÎNCÎNNAT1-BICKFOKD, speed 

box drive.
8* LONDON box table.
S’ FOSDICK henry *rty speed hex 

and tapping attachment (aew).

14' BERTRAM gap
IS 00......... 17 00H '

Situations Wanted. Patents and Legal.
fethe r ston haugh £T~ c<57,~ liiad 

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

.$0 45 to $0 65 
0.50 
0 70

SHAFERS.
is*' mckenzie b.o. crank. .
If RAE B G. crank.
If STEFTOK crank.
26*’ GOULD * BBBBHABDT high 

daty.
Sf and ZT' GOULD * BBEB- 

HARDT high datr.
MILLERS.

tV, LEBLOND Uaf-

RËTURNED SOLDI ER—Bandsman, four
child

D. Spence had pineapples. Selling 
$6.50 to $7 per ease; oranges at $6.25 to 
$6.75 per case; lemons at *1.50 per ease; 
potatoes at $2 per bag; Green Mountains 
at $2.50 per bag.

Peters. Duncan, Ltd., bad a car of :8un- 
klst navels, selling at $6.50 to $7.25 per 
case; asparagus at $7 to $.8 per case; 
parsley at $5.50 to $6 per case: beans at 
$7 to $8 per hamper; new potatoes at $5 
per bushel hamper.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 
Red Riding Hood brand oranges, selling 
at $5 to $7 per case; a1qar of Square 
Deal brand, selling at $4 to $6.00 per cape, 
pineapples At $6.50 to $7 -per case; a car 
of potatoes at $2 per bagy

White & Co., Ltd., had a car of toma
toes) selling at $6.60 to $7.50 per crate; 
a car of bananas, selling at 7Hc per lb. ; 
a car of Bunkist navels at $5 to $7 per 
case; leaf lettuce at 25c to 36c prer dozen;
Canadian head at 50c to $1 per dozen ; 
cucumbers at $3.50 to $4.50 per 11-quart 
basket; mushrooms at $3.50 per basket; 
pineapples at $6.50 to $7 pqy case; Texas 
onions at $6 to $6.25 per crate.

Jos. Bamford *. Sons had a car of Red 
Riding Hood brand oranges, selling at $5 
to $7 per case; a car of Ontario pota
toes, selling at $2 per bag; cucumbers at 
$4 per basket; pineapples at $6.50 to $7 
per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had Green Mountain and Early Rose seed 
potatoes, selling at $2.50 per bag; a car 
of Ontarios, selling at $2 per bag.

Manser-Webb bad lettuce, selling at 
25c to 40c per dozen; rhubarb at $1.25 to 
$1.40 per dozen ; radishes at 60c per doz.; 
pineapples at $6.50 to $7 per case; straw
berries at 23c per box.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges at $5 
to $7 per case; lemons at $4 to $4.50 per 
case; cabbage at $9.50 per case ; 1 leans at 
$8 per hamper.

Chat. S. Simpson had a car df toma
toes, selling at $7 to $8 per crate; green 
peppers at $1.75 per basket.

Dawson.Elliott had a car of exception
ally fine quality Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $2 per bag; a ear of Ontario Irish 
Cobbler seed potatoes at $2.25 per bag 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $8 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Wlneeaps, $6.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—7V4c per lb.
Grapefruit — Florida. $5 to $7.50 per 

case: Cuban, $5 to $7 per cast; Cali
fornia, $4.50 to $5.50 per case, $2.75 to 
$3 per half-case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $5 p>r case;
Messina, $4.50 to $5 per case,

Oranges—California navels, $4 
per case: late Valencias, $6, to 
case;. Mediterranean Sweets, $5. 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6.50 to $7 per 
case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.40 per 
dozen.

Strawberries—Louisiana. 2Sc to 26c per 
pint, 42c to 45c per quart box.

Tomatoes—Florida. No, l’s, $7.50 to 
$8 per crate ; No. 2's grading down to 
$5 per crate.

» » Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—French, $1.75 to $2.50 per 

dozen.
Asparagus—$6.50 to $8 per case ) of 12 

bunches; also $5 per case of two1 dozen 
bunches. v

Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75 to 
$3.25 per bushel; hand-picked, $3.50 to 
$4 per bushel; green and wax (new),
$8.50 to $9 per hamper.

Beets—Canadian, 75c to 90c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cabbage—$3 to $4.50 per bbl.; ‘new,

$2.75 per hamper.
Carrots—$1.25 to $1.50 per bag; new.

$2.75 per hamper..
Cauliflower,—Oregon, $5 per crate.
Celery—Florida, $8.25 to $9 per ease.

Cucumbers—Leamington, No. l’s. $6 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2’s. $3 to $3.50 
per 11-quart basket; Florida, outside- 
grown, $7.50 per hamper.

Lettuce—Texas head, $3.50 to $4 per 
hamper; Cal. Iceberg, $5.50 per case;.leaf,
20c to 35c per dozen; extra large, 50c per 
dozen; Canadian head, 50c to $1 fier 
dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.50 to Si per basket 
Onions—$2.50 to $3 per 75-lb. bag, $4 

to $5 per 100 lbs.; Texas Bermuda,
$6.25 'to $6.50 per crate; green, 30c to 40c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green. $1 to $1.50 per dozen,

$1.7» per basket.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2'per bag; Ontario 

seed. $2.2» to $2.»0 per bag: New Bruns, 
wick seed, $2.75 per bag; new, Florldas.
•>» per hamper.

Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen 
bunches- imported, $1 per dozen 

Raxlishes—50c to 60c per dozen.
Shallots—$1.40 to $2 per dozen 
Spinach—Domestic. $2 per bushel • 

ported. $2,75 per bushel. ’
Turnips—80c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
peMt>ertS—Bag lols’ 19c'p*r lb.; les, 20c

Cocoanuts—$10 to $11 per sack of loo.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case ; Drome

dary-, $8 per case.
, _ Maple Syrup. 

n,6ISp 6 S£rup—*1».75 per case of ten git. !
lb. tins; j $14 per ease of 24 wine quarts;! Calgary. April 36—Cattle receipts to- 
$1» per case of six wine gallon tins- five dayVwere 25 head. Steers. $13.75: heifers, 
imperial gallon tins at $2 35 per gallon I 82-<5 to $13.50; cows. $10.50 to $11.50 
bottles at $6.30 per dozen. ’ ■ ’ | Hogs, off cars. $21.75.

Maple Sugar—27c per lb.
—------ WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

FARM PRODUCE. —
f ‘ --------- - Winnipeg. April 26.—Receipts at the

st;_Lawrfence and North Toronto Markets Union Stock Yards today were 140 cattle 
The attendance was not quite so large and 159 hogs. No change In prices, 

markets Saturday, trade Being —~—
rather slow and dragg}'. s HIDES AND WOOL.
tha lVr‘—T,he teature of the market was ---------

butt?r .Prices, many who Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished
ing unable m cl^e dut"ath60clnnihSe af' * ^ Ha"am:
temoon, some selling at 58c 57c. and as Clty Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
low as 55c per lb., and this condition was nat8> 1Sc? calfskins, green,* flats, 30c: 
hï.®nin,^veifat m®?BUre to the 70c per lb. veal kip. 20c: horsehidfc, 
absofutelv ’̂ bulk of the buyers $6 to $7; sheep. $3 to $F
«ldlrlnc that hoS,!d a° u' and’ con- Country Market. — Beef hides, flat,
cpitw if :♦ at b,utt.cr declined °n the vholc. cured. 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c:

W Q T L 11 D fb ^ Wa? tGo high« 65c per : deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75: liorse-
Wm. 5. Turnbull Passes; 1'h opening price Saturday I hides, country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7:

il/ e r- U wm„fhïlb Kad bte" the^igh-limit there! NO. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2 50
• Was the Postmaster of Galt | !^°uid bave been more sold and much less j to $4: horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

f™. we ,msoId' - ! Tallow-City rendered, solids, in bar
dait Anril 9- —«stricken with freev Wer® ■ aRai.n .Ahr°usht in i [els, 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels.
Lalt, April 2*. Stricken with par- the bulk opening at 50c per dozen, No. 1. 6o to 8c: cakes. No. 1. 7c to 9c.

alysis a year ago. since which he had tho there were a few sold at 55c per doz- Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to
been1 an invalid and confined to his ?n’ ,^ri, closing at 45c per dozeh, the lat- quality, fine, 40c to 55c. Washed wool. I
home, William Sutherland Turnbull rîn» i tg °Tv.ertd by wholÇî?a!c buyers for ^ne, 70c to 75c. x
rotesktuPr0dTevening?pas"ingeeawd "gH f WINNIPEG "gRaTn MARKET. j NEW “COMMERCE;’ BRANCHES-

The !at^ Mr. Turnbull was one of ex’stlng^ighlevci^ith‘very"hghr‘offs,-5 h'ghiTfor^^mc^hl^t^for'Tult -'n5 have foL

Galt s most prominent men He was lnKS- nnJh/nlïH ’c77^515h6□. . U y, 1 lowing; points: Owen Sound. Ont.. H. C
born in Sforth Dumfries. About twenty nrXp3e!.pnl|!|S'~,,‘ot,a-toe:; advanced. In| ;i^0 higher for May^Znd mic W"her for s^Tk lnw<J'tï?ar|îT chaJlr;: Wycodlar..
years ago he was appointed nost price selling at 3»c per peck and $1.9u July Flax closed 6Ho higher for ^ask.. \V. H. Shufet in temporarymaster, devious to hU Tppolntmeni ^IcSKily^unc^ge^Æ &ef f " W
of postmaster, he was magistrate in tuce was brought In freely, and became 75H^toP75Hc'ac^0sr_76%c-' iSiv’ opea"^- Nash, manager. *’
the city. He was a member of Knox a very slow sale at three bunches for 10c 77*tc Ho Le * s not ™y' -®ben li_------

RUTTER AND CHEESE MARKETS Inaugural meeting of the Ste. Hyacinthe j S!hUr5Î1' Besld®8 a widow and one Gl?i2_farmers mark r I ‘ , close' 73He. Barfey: May ^^*$1 OS^to
•UTTER AND CHEESE MARKETS. Dairy Board held today, 200 pack>-es daughter, two brothers and one sister market hoard of trade; $1.07%. close $1.09"A; July $1 UV. ' Hole
_ „ . .. --- ----- *. „ „ . _ butter sold at 60 cents, and 75 boxes I su»<-ivc. Tho funeral will take place ff!„. I $1.11%. Flax: May, open $3 93"
St*. pyscintU*. Que-, April -$.-At the cheese *ohJ at 20 cents. qiTTuesday afternoon. _ iUy. No? 1, par ton....$28 00 to $30 00 * ^^pHc^Oatef^o.0!6C/W.\%c-

1 H. t! 1PLANERS.
*4" x tt’’ x V LONDON heavy 

tern.
*•" x *•” x r BERTRAM, one head 
S«” x 36" x IS’ BERTRAM, eee 

head. *
*V x 48" x IV MeGRFWOR GOBR- 

LAY. heavy patten). 5 hew He. 
zr* x 86" I new WEITf OMB- 

Ne. SH and 4 LEBLOND UrtvceaaL BLAISDFXL.
Ne. * FORD-SMITH Tnlvereal. XISCELLANEOLS.
BECKER vertical single paBey *- JARBCKI pipe threading 

nrlrr, i chins
BECKER No. 7HS Unertn type. 1" MERRILL rtpe threading 

GRINDERS. chine
Ne. S LANDIS Cnrrerael. 184" HeGREOOR GO UR LAT.
The ehev, Itst aierely given part a* ear stock, which is reedv for Imawdl- 
a*e shipment from Toronto.

Write ear Serrtee Department and put year peoposJtkra up to them.

Butteyears’ service, married, no 
•wants work in country town; truck 
gardening or attending lawns: wife 
willing to work. Apply 96A Church 
street, Toronto, P. McDonald.

ren. Bill
Have You a Hide ? «.5

■
Even If yon only have one, 3 
ship it direct to ns, if you S 
want the highest price, g 
Cash is sent you by return 5 
mail.

0 50
0 45

Salesman Wanted. aal.
Ne. .$0 65 to $....f ma

do. do/ cut solids........
Butter, choice dairy, lb...
Oleomargarine, lb. .............
Eggs, new-laid, doz.............
Eges, selected, in cartons,

dozen .....................................  ®
Cheese, year-old Stilton, 

per lb. 1............
Cheese. September, lb
Cheese, new. lb..................... 9 -9Is
Honey, 5, 10 And 60-lb.

pails, per lb..................... 0 23
Honey, sections, each.,.,.. 0 30 «
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ...
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .

Shortening—
20-Ib. pails ...
Pound prints

Fresh Meats. Wholesale,
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$29 00 to $31 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 23 00 25 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 18 00 19 00
Beet, medium, cwt............. 20 00 .2 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 15 00 17 00
Spring lambs, each........... 12 00 14 00
Lambs, yearlings, lb.......  0 .8 .0 »0
Mutton, cwt...........................  22 00 24 00
Veal, No. t, cwt..................  24 00 ^6 00
Veaf. medium, cwt........ 18 00 .2 00
Hogs. 120 to 150 lbs., CWL 26 00 Si 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............   20 00 22 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid • to Producer, 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, crate-fed, lb. .$0 3» to $....
Chickens, lb....................  ® J®
Hens under AV> lbs., lb. 0 30 ....
Hens, 4$4 to 6 lbs., lb... 0 33 ....
Hens over 6 lbs., lb........ 0 34
Roosters, lb..........................
Ducks, lb........... .*. .. .

Dressed—
Chickens, crate-fed, lb..$0 34 to $0 38
Chickens, lb.........................  0 32 , 0 3»
Hens under 4% lbs., lb. 0 30 
Hens over 6 lbs., lb.... 0 35 
Hens, 4M to 6 lbs., lb... 0 37
Roosters, lb...............
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb....

r Wholesale Seeds.
No. 1 afslke, cwt..$30 00
No. 2 alslke. cwt................. 28 00
No. 3 alelke, cwt............... 26 00
No. l red clover, cwt.... 47 00 
No. 2 red clover, cwt.... 1» oo 
No. 3 red clover, cwt.... 40 00
No. 1 titnothy, cwt........... 1» 25
No. % timothy, cwt........... 13 00
No. 3 timothy, cwt........... 1- 00

V 63
SALESMAN WANTED for high-class

custom tailoring business; one accus
tomed to traveling! preferred, but not 
necessary. State age, experience, 
salary expected. Excellent opportunity 
for ambitious and energetic young 
man. B. Old Colony Club, Windsor 
Hotel. Montreal.

0 58
0 34 Bald0 32! 4MARKET

GARDEN
TO RENT

10 480 47: /
0 52V

.... 0 35 
. 0 31

.*/
am*
Limited

11 Hall am Bldg., Toronto.

«
1 Auto Supplies. Tke A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited

64 FRONT ST. W„ TORONTO 
Flume Machine Tool yepL, Adelaide SO. * 

Fan Bass af Iron sad Wood-working Machinery. Boilers, 
Engines and Centraeters’ Machinery, F3retrie Meters, Gas 
and G «Stine Bngtnee, Saw. Shingle and Lath MU1 Machin
ery. etc.
HALIFAX,

0 2-im 0 40NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford
cars and motor boats only twelve dol
lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, . half-price. 
Distributors. 195 Victoria sireeL

ill
...$0 29 to $... . 
... 0 36% ....

0 33
•r

1i MONARCH FERTILIZER
FOB

More cnapt tasty vegetables.
ONTARIO FERTILIZERS LIMITED

Toronto ».
The— PsyifcLTIS; ■ Sights: Jet. MM. Hu it

i ..$0 25 to $.... 
.. 0 27ST. JOHN.

_____  N.B.
WINNIPEG, 

Men. 
BUFFALO, X.Y.,

tr.s a.

MONTREAL, TORONTOP.q.___ oat.
YANCOUYBR.

B.C.
CKYBOFT. meh,,

r.s a.

Bicycles and Motor Cars. V X.S.
i

BICYCLES wanted «or cash. McLeod, 
181 King west._____________ ____________

bTcÿCEës; motorcyclés, sîdë
cars, enameljjig. plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson'a, Sumach 
and Spruce.

20 acres near Don- 
lands Station. Good 
house, stable, etc.

I

Application to Parliament.

MAPLE LEAF SETS 
UP FRESH RECORD

H. J. Maclean, 
World Office.

Dentistry.1 NOTICE Is hereby given that Mar- ; 
garet Flora Burrows, of the City of To- : 
rortto, 'n the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the ! 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
her hu 
the aai

an,DR", KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite
Simpeon’e._________________________ ____

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentlet, Yonge end 
oueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

ffl.
V

:
I William Frank Burrows of 

y of Toronto, Bookmaker, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of On
tario, this 17th day of January, 1919.

HENRY J. MARTIN,
508 Lumsden Building, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant, Margaret Flora 
"* Burrows.

aband,
id-Cit oil;Company’s Mills Are Run 

ning at Full Capacity— 
Advance by Tucketts.

& Rails and Oils Divide Honor; 
Shippings, Motors, and Allied 

Shares Inactive.

Dancing. 0 35
. 6BALLROOM and etage dancing, indi

vidual and class Instruction. S. T, 
Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
Bioor. Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard.

-J

gLALED TENDERS addressed to the- 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender 

for Laundry Building. Orthopedic Hospi- 
.a ' T?ro,nto’ Out-'', will be received until 
12 o clock noon. Friday, May 9, 1919. for 

c°n*truct1on of laundry building. 
Orthopedic Hospital. Toronto, Ont.

Plans and Specification can be seen and 
tender obtained at the office of 

the Chief Architect. Department of Public 
Works. Ottawa, the Superintendent of 
Military Hospitals, 350 Christie Street, 
and of the Superintendent of Dominion 
Buildings, Postal Station ”F”. Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied bv the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. Wdr Ixian Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd- amount 

By ordei,

1 &
New Yqjfk, Maple Leaf Milling fairly overshadows! 

ed other issues on the Toronto Exchange' 
on Saturday morning, the stock setting 
up a new altitude record at 116 pr 2»« 
higher than the former peak established 

Friday. The price was shaded at the 
close to 114%, leaving the. net gain at 
1%, but the final bid stiffened to 14,1% 
with the stock held at 145. Nearly 600 
shares changed hands. * A prominent of
ficial of the company said to The World 
on Saturday that all the company’s mills 
were running at full capacity as the 
result of substantial export orders, and 
such orders were likely to continue for 
some time. The buying, he, added, 
jf a public and not of an ’’inside’’ char- 
-îqter, and as a special distribution had 
been made to shareholders; not long ago 
there was no neris ot this kind. to he 
expected In the near future.

Among the other Incidents of interest 
was a rise of % by Tucketts to*31, de
spite the denial of the report that the 
company would bo absorbed by the Im
perial Tobacco Company. The Atlantic 
Sugar stocks remained firm,, the corn- 

repeating Friday's hfth at 28% and 
the preferred selling % higher at 82'i 
Steel of Canada was in fair demand at 
63, unchanged. Utilities were firmed 
Toronto Rallq-ay advancing a point to 
43 and Brazilian selling % higher at 541 
The war loans were dull and steadv 

The morning’s transactions: Shares 
1939. including 440 shares of Xipisslng- 
war loans. $26.300.

April 26.—Rails and oils 
divided hqners in today's extremely ac
tive martel, the turnover for the two 
hours being on the basis of 2,000,000 for 

! a full session.
The demand for rails differed from re

cent movements in that it centred very 
largely in high-grade or- dividend-paying

0 26
0 45Electric Wiring and fixtures.

SPÉCIAL prïcïï on electrical fixture* 
and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,

... 0 37w ....
to $.... on

z"

Florist*. to $7.50 
$7; per 

50 to $7
shares, altha minor or reorganized Issues 
were well to the fore.

Gross advances In Canadian Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, Atchison and other 
transcontinentals and grangers extended 
from one to almost three points, Reading 
and other coalers sharing moderately.

Royal Dutch issues featured the oils, 
shares of the original company gaining 
7% points, and the local Issue virtually 
six points, to the accompaniment of vari
ous bull rumors. The strength of Royal 
Dutch was the more striking because of 
Incessant pressure against Mexican 
Petroleum- which made but little recov
ery from six-point reaction.

American Locomotive was strongest of 
the equipments, and U. S. Steel, which 
made way in point of activity to several 
other issues of less prominence, held all 
but a small fraction of Its 1%-point ad-

m CHOICE CUT FLOWERS and plants for
every occasion. Floral design a spe
cialty. Out-of-town orders receive 
careful attention. Get our price list. 
The Fernery, 544 College StreeL College 
2135.

SALE OF LANDS’ 1 Ü- '■
for ARREARS OF TAXES.

Township of York. County of York, to 
'yt,: Notice is hereby given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for arrears 
of taxes In the Township of York has 
been prepared and is being published in 
an advertisement in The Ontario Gazette 
upon the 8th, 15th and 22nd days of Feb
ruary, and the 1st day ot March. 1919.
Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and 
after February 12th. 1919. In default of 
payment of taxes, as shown on said list 
on or before Thursday, the 15th day of 
May. 1919, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
1 shall, at the said time, and at the Town
ship of York Offices, 40 Jarvis street,
Toronto, proceed to sell by public auc
tion, the said lands or such portions vance. 
thereof as shall be necessary to pay such Shippings, motors and 
arrears, together with the charges there- were inactive. Sales amounted to 300,00V

shares. •
Despite the heavy trading of the week, 

clearing house banks reported another 
moderate contraction of actual loans, but 

of last week's gain In

Brantford Reports an Abundance 
Of Butter at Produce Marketi Graduate Nurses.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nursa—MagnT-
netic, electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body maaeage. Phene North 
4236. Mrs. Bevler, 2 Glen Road. - .

if A NEW YÔ;■ A waa
Brantford,** jAprtl 

plentiful at 60 to 65 cents on Saturday r 
market, with eggs steady and in de
mand at 45 cents. Farmers were not 
pessimistic about damage from frost. 
The snow coming saved the situation.

27.—Butter was New York, April 2 
tlon-of clearing hou 
♦Mnpanies for the w 
hold $46,487,900 rcsei 
requirements. This 1
PMOO from last w] 
VThe statement fol 

Actual condition] 
etc., decrease, $12.i 
limits, members Ke] 
increase. $2,128.000:1 
ÿaerye Bank of mo 
$10,725,000 ; reserve 
banks and trust eon 
000; reserve in deo] 
and trust companij 
net- demand deposit] 
net time deposits, <j 
culation, decrease* a 
wm, $577.564,000; | 
487,900 ; decrease, $1

, t Herbalists. R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.ÀLVÊÎPs CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules lor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 601 Sberbounie St.. Toronto.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 24, 1919. LIVE STOCK MARKET>.1

monEstate Notices. allied shares
Hotels.«

UNION LIVE STOCK RECEIPTS.o;:.IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York, In the Estate of 
Thomas Henry Webb, Late of 314 Wes
ton Road South, Toronto, Deceased.

HOTEL ROSE DALE—illS Yonge Street.
Phone 330» North. Rates one dollar 
and uo.

W. J. DOUGLAS. 
Township Treasurer. 

Township Treasurer's Office. 40 Jar
vis street. Toronto Feb. 10. 1319.

Receipts of live stock of all kinds at 
the Union Yards for today's market con
sist of 157 cars. 2390 cattle, 776 calves.

ex-the better part 
cess reserves was lost.

Bonds especially 'railway issues, were 
firm. Total sales, #ar value, aggregated 
$6.650.000 Oid United States bonds were 

call during the «week.

Live Birds NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf .that all per
sons having claims against the estate of 
the above named Thomas Henry Webb, 
who died on or about the 23rd day of 
October, 1918, are required to send on 
Or before the lath day of May, 1919. 
statements of their claims, duly verified, 
to the undersigned solicitors for the Ad
ministrator.

AND FURTHER TAKR NOTICE that 
after said date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claim of which 
he then has notice.

Dated this 11th day of April. 1919. 
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY &.

BAIRD,
425 Confederation Life Building, To

ronto.
Solicitors for the Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation, Administrator.

4501 hogs, and 111 sheep and lambs. 
Municipal Abattoir Killing.

List of week's killing from April 19 
to April 25, 1919:
Total number of cattle dressed by 

city ..
Total number of sçiall stuff dressed

by çily ............................................ ............
Total iiiumber of cattle dressed by

owngr ...........................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner ................................................ ..
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered .. ...

HOPE'S—Canada’, Laadar and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2578. AUCTION SALE

ro“eo?T»TO PRICfvERSCaOWER
unalter1 ou

CHICAGO MARKETS.
- 4 iont Lumber. J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade-

*■ |
373PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods,

beaver board, interior woodwork. Geo. 
I lath bone. Limited, ’North cote Avenue. 4 Colbori_ Prav.

Open. High. Low. Close. Clear.S34 7- Corn—
WI171 May ... 

July ... 
Sept.* ... 

Oats—

170 , 171W 167'i 170>4 171
167 169*4 166
162V- 1651* 161

j Legal Cards. 168*4 "i 68 L 
164% 164%

..................... .. 733 LAMB
STERL

.......... -.- • • • •
There will be offered for Sale by Public 

Auction on
IRWÏN, HALES A. $RWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen
streets.- Money loaned._____ ___ ___ __

MACKENZIE <$. GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto. General Trusts 
Building. 85 Bay street.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.| Assurance Given With Re
gard to War Bread Has 

Some Effect.

Ma y ... 
July ... 
Sept. ... 

Pork

71U 726»
71 Vi 72 n.

HO71 72% 7214
« 72'4 . 72

69’4 68% 69%

53.40 53.45 53.35' 53.35 53.50
ul.iO 61.80 51.50 51,75 51.55

Albert

Commnnicat
7(*'kEast Buffalo, N.Y., April 26—Cattle, 

receipts. 500; steady.
Calvee, receipts. 500; slow. 75c lower, 

$6 to $15.75.
Hog'9, receipts. 3000, slow : 10c to 20c 

lower; heavy. $21.40 to $21.50: mixed, 
$21.40; . yorkers. $21.2» to $21.40; ligh 
yorkers, $19.50 to $19.75: pigs, $19.50; 
roughs. <16.50 to $19: stags, $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs, receipts. 1800; active 
and easier; wool lambs, $17 to $20.75; 
clipped Jambs,- $10 to $17.85: one load, 
$18; yearlings. $10 t,o $15.50; wethers. 
$13.50 fo $11: ewee, $5 to $13; mixed 
sheep. $13 to $13.50.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Friday, May 23th, 1919 69

May
July■

At Twelve o’clock Noon, at ! LardLost. May
JulyHenderson’s Auction Rooms 8:8 83 38 83 S3Chicago'. April 26.—Corn averaged lower 

in price today, influenced chiefly by the 
statement, of the food administration 
that a return to war brcad^voulrl not be 
necessary in the United lutes. The 
market closed unsettled aK-onc cent net 
decline to advance, wKa July fl.685^ 
to $1.69, and September $1.^414 to $1.64%. 
Oats finished unchanged to, %c up and 
provisions varying from lôç.ioff to a rise 
of 57c. 2, ;•

Prices broke sharply at the outset in 
the corn market, owing to attention hav
ing been focussed on official announce
ment that the war bread t>olicy of the 
supreme food council at ^arte referred 
only to Europe and not to this country'. 
Subsequently, however, relative firm
ness prevailed as a result pf notice that 
the food administration woùld buy blend
ed flour which might contain à« high as 
25 per cent, of com flour. Bulls were 
made cainious, tho. by increasing con
signments and by repo-rts that a more 
plentiful supply of cal's would enlarge re
ceipts next] ‘ .veek. Besides, commission 
house business showed great shrinkage 
compared vÿith yesterday's rush.

Gats werte comparatively firm on ac
count of scantiness of offerings. On the 
other hand eastern demand was slow.

Provisions continued strong, especially 
lard, w'hich attained a new high price 
level. Foreign demand was the chief 
bullish factor.

DARK bXV MARE—'Tall and mane 
flipped. Reward, 309 Inglewood Drive.
Moore Park. V_______!

LOST—Â small black purse, contalnlna
two tickets for "The Heart of Hu
manity.’’ and four, five dollar hills. 
Finder ran keep money, if they return 
the tickett, to the Allen Theatre.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Stephen B. Dawson, of the 
City of Toronto, Stock Broker, Insol
vent.

Riba- 
May ... 
July ...

im-
128 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO,

By virtue of Powers of Sale contained 
in a certain Mortgage, which will be 
duced at Sale, the following property: 
Part of Lot Twelve on south side of Earu- 
bridge street in the City of Toronto, ac
cording to Plan 715. more particularly 
described as follows: COMMENCING at a 
point in the south side of Earnbridge 
street distant 12 feet eAteriy from north
west angle of said lot 12, said point being 
opposite centre line of partition wall be
tween house erected on* premises hereby 
described and that immediately to west 
thereof; THENCE southerly along pro
duction northerly of said centre line of 
partition wall, said centre line of parti
tion wall and production southerly thereof 
in all 107 feet 6 inches to southerly limit 
of said lot: THENCE easterly along 
southerly limit of said Lot IS feet 3 inches 
to a point distant 30 feet 6 inches easterly 
from southwest angle of said Lot.; 
THENCE northerly parallel to westerly 
limit of said Lot tft7 feet 6 inches more 
or less to Earnbridge street ; THENCE 
westerly along south side of Earnbridge 
street IS feet 6 inches more or less to 
place of beginning. TOGETHER 
right of way over 1 foot 6 inches immedi
ately adjoining premises hereby described 
to the east thereof, and subject to a right, 
of way to owners of land immediately- 
adjoining to east thereof, over easterly 1 
foot 6 inches of land hereby described, be
ing premises known as No. 9 Earnbridge 
street.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property—A 284 storey semi
detached solid brick dwelling on stone 
foundation—9 rooms and bath room, mod
ern plumbing, basement full size—hot air 
heating—side entrance.

TERMS—Ten per cent, bf the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of 
sale; for balance, terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD.

Solicitors.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

28.90 28.90 28.87 28.87' 28.90 
28.20 -28.55 28.30 28.35 28J7 Atte

West SI
B 4

pro-NOTICE is hereby given that the 
abdye-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of Ills creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act. 10 Edward 
VIL, Chapter 64, and Amendments there
to.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 1st day of May, 1919. at 3 o’clock 
pm., for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of his affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors and fixing their re
muneration. and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the Estate generally.

All creditors of the said Estate are. 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 1st day of June. 1919. par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the na
ture of the. case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said estate, having regard 
to those claims only of which I shall 
then have received notice.

JAS P. LANGLEY. F.C.A..
Trustee. McKinnon Building.

Toronto, April 25. 1919.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

mëssVe370s1’ Aprl1 M-—Beef.>cxtra India

Pork, prime mw western, 330s.
Hams, short

z
Marriage Ucenses.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rtoge”"it 
George E Holt, uptown Jeweler. 776

, Yonge street. ______________
PROCTOR'S wedding ring» and licensee.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 137s 
Bacon, Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs .

Clear bellies. 14 to 16 pounds, 160s 
Ix)ng clear middles, light. 28 to* Z1 

D9., lbOs.
heavy, 35 to 4*

¥
Rapid strld 

TREE h 
This gold c;

section. 
WASAPIKA 
, cent. In 
• n two or tt 

stock. In 
. WASAP 
Samples fro 

■ account 
Fifteen or r 
Its chances 
We conslde

I»ncr clear middles, 
pounds, 159s.

Short clear back*. 16 to 20 pounds, 157.” 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 pounds. 12Sh 
Lard prime western in tierces., l'49s 6» 
American, refined, pails 152s 
American, refined, boxes 150s. 
Australian tallow in London 72s 
Turpentine spirits. 125s.
Rosin, common. 64s 6d 
Petroleum refined. Is 6%d 
Linseed oil. 62s.
Cotton seed oil" 68s 6d 
War kerosene No. 2. Is 2%d

Motor Cars and Ac . series.
"BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street. ____

SPARE PARTS — We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

' parts lit Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 
gears of all kinds; timken 
bearings, all sizes; crank 

cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
i end rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
i springe, axles and wheels. Presto 

1 tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln 
street. Junotion 3384.

»buretors. 
aid ball

with city take-off. ISBDULUTH SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Main.^Du!î,|hJ'S'Iperior "faction earnings for 
the third week of April totaled $38.818, 
an increase of $6214 or 19.1 per ce»l.

tbe to date gross earning?
cco0^!111 an increase of $16, -
66. or 16.„ per cent., and for the year 
to date gross èarnings total $361.72.':. 
increase of $48,601 or 9.6 per cent.

Medical. MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. •

'DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

The market for flour is fairly active, 
with a steady undertone.

Spring wheat,
$11.10.

Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs., $3.75 to $4.00. 
Bran—$44.00- to $45.50.
Shorts—$45.00.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $29.00. 
Cheese—Finest, easterns. 24c to 25c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery. 64c to 65c. 
Eggs—Fresh. 49c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $30.50 to

new std. grade, $11.00 to art

Re.Osteopathy.
‘OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College College Associ690*

Personal.- n

CHARLIE CARDWELL, or anyone 
knowing his whereabouts, please write 
V. Greswick. Vo. 1 Greensides Avenue, 
Toronto. Sickness. Urgent.

8 HI rT* repaired—Almost as good aa 
new. Don’t throw your old shirts 
away. - Bring them to mo and save 

416 Church street. 31. 6695.

s\
$31.

Lard—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. ' net. 604 Standi33c.

No. 3 C.W., 73%c: extra No. 1 feed. 78%c; 
No. 1 feed, 71%c; No. 2 feed, 68%c. Bar . 
toy: No. 3 C.w., $1.10%; No. 4 C.W 
$1.0494; rejected and feed.
No. 1 N.W.C., K<«; No. 2

Inoajr. close
9744 c. Flex. 
ÛW, #J6.ir :

?i*

Xt
<*

HJ ^5

“WILLIAMS”
FOR <-

MACHINE TOOLS
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IL 28 1919 SSL, QUICK ADVANCE 
BY LAKE SHORE

GOOD BUILDINGS AT 
: WEST TREE MINES

!ES
ONDominion of 

Canada 
Victory Loan
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dom.ixio?t Securities

CORPORATION LJM.ITED

s
W(BERS / N VESTMENTSU Movement in New York Re

flected Locally—Bollinger 
is Strong. ^

Substantial Quarters Have 
Been Erected for Work-

Strong, Well-Defined Vein 
Carrying High Gold Values 

Is Exposed.
STREET
6932 By Marktlarrlsmen.

:

Lake Shore furnished some firework* 
.In the mining market on Saturday with 
an abrupt rise of 13 points to* 1.Î4, and 
the closing price only a point lower. 
For some days past it has been evident 
that Lake Shore was being accumulated 
by special interests around the dollar 
mark, and predictions that a sharp up
ward mpve Was contemplated proved to 
be well based. The rise here was in 
reflection of the upturn on the New York 
curb, and as the stock moves in "eighths” 
there, meaning a fluctuation of 12tic. 
It is clear that, if Lake Shore is to have 
Plenty of market action in New York 
there will be lively swings on the Stan
dard Exchange in the process of ad
justing quotations to those , on the curt?.

Trading in the local market on Sat
urday was fairly active for the two 
hours, the turnover falling little short 
of 85.000 shares. More significant of 
the trend of sentiment then was the 
manipulated movement in Lake Shore 
was that the renewal of the brisk de
mand for Holllnger. the shares setting 
up a new record for the year at 6.46. 
closing. there_ for a two-point gain: At. 
the close 6.45 was bid for any part of 
1000 shares of Holllnger. Dome was in' 
good request around 14.25, and fraction
al gains were shown by West Dome at 
14%- and Porcupine Crown at 20, while 
Davidson rallied a point to 65. Mc
Intyre at 1.78, Dome Extenson at 29.

Wasapika at 60 were unchanged. 
Kirkland Lake was stationary at 49. 
nut 51 was bid for the stock on a 60- 
day delivery basis.

The Cobalts were quiet and steady. 
Timlskaming at 37, Beaver at 44%, Mc
Kinley at 60 and Ophir at 1014 were 
unchanged. Mining Corporation was 
fuyer at 1.90, following Friday’s sharp 
dip. Adanae at 18 was off 14.

The private car Tonopah returned 
here yesterday morning with the Tan- 

& Gates party on board,’ after a

The West Tree Mines, Limited, are 
fortunate in having." well constructed 
cabins and buildings for' the staff of 
ttjen tyho will be placed on the pro
perty to continue the development of 
the wonderful showings on the veins 
and Shafts'. ' A

There is ample accommodation for 45 
■men, including sleeping quarters, two 
storehouses, cook and dining camp, of
fice, abgay office, two blacksmiths’ 
shops and some mining tools. The 
boiler requirements have been arranged 
for and will .be within place within 30 
days. Other supplies are being ordered, 
and everything will be ready and in 
good shapa for the real mining cam
paign that is planned for these pro
perties.

The Shining Tree Camp will,shortly 
be in step with other mining camps of 
the north, and great things axe pre
dicted by the miners, engineers and 
prospectors who are familiar with the 
district.

>: v-
The man who buys an oil stock on what he hopes, 

the company will do usually winds up with plenty of 

experience but no profit, while the man who makes his 

purchase on what a company has already accomplished 

usually picks a winner, .

TOES nev
two-days’ visit to the Baldwin gold 

the Kirkland Lake district.
:

-Y ROSE, 
nlted Quantities.
2 FRONT ST. E. 
VIN 1996—5618.

mine, in
All the members of .the party examin
ed the workings at the 100 and 200- 
toot levels. .There Is now exposed a 
strong, well-defined vein over five feet 
wide, with values up to 125 per ton. 
The shaft is down 215 feet, and a sta
tion is being cut at the 200-foot level, 
it is intended to drift on the vein in 
both directions on Tooth levels, as well 
as cross-cut the porphyry dike,' as 
several other veins at:^ kftown to oc- 

(n. this great mineralized zone. In 
the meantime shaft’sinking will also 
be pushed as rapidly as possible. The 
members of the party were greatly 
impressed with the, property, besides 
its transportation facilities are the 
best in northern Ontario. $

Owing to a severe blizzard and deep 
snow, the party were unable to ex
amine the recent discoAn-y of plat- 
tvnum on tho Hlckllng property, ad
joining the Baldwin, but Manager 
Charlebois starts this week to strip 

sulphide dike, in 
: which it occurs. This dike cuts across 
I the Baldwin at right ang es to the 
I gold zone. .The property’ contains 160 
! acres and ample room for the develop- 
f ment of both metals.
” Platinum is now more valuable than 
i gold, and palladium, an equally valur 
i able metal, is an important member 
■ of tho plitinum group.

Members of Party.
I, All the" gentlemen ;bf the party were 

much pleased with the visit to the 
Baldwin, and with the generous hos
pitality of Messrs. Tanner & Gates 
From Toronto there were T3. C. Kings- 
well, M.E.; H. M. Wetherald, F. W. 
Cox, C. B. Stoneburg, E. S. Wil
liams, Alfred Wright, A. H. Cox, H. 
Hutson,. E- Niepage, J. A. Cherry, 
James Gorrie, T. W. Kidd, G. Kanas, 
F. A. Munns, Charles Fountain, J. 
R, Doble, Geo. Butt, F. Fox, T. A.

I Kirvan, N. Wilson. Frank Oldfield,' 
r J. D. Pringle, E. Hbbscm and W. H. 
f Handy. There was also R. McCallum, 

Chicago; F. R. Franklin, Buffalo; E.
V. Oag, Hamilton :
Detroit;
James Edwards 
Montreal ; James Bathgate, East Lynn, 
Conn.; F. J. Fisher aiid H. J. Dud
ley, Grand Rapids.- Mich., and Chas.
W. Tanner, LakefieJd, Ont.

At nearly every station on the T. 
& N. O. Railway from North Bay to 

: Cochrane triumphal arches ‘have been 
r erected to welcome the returning vic- 
I torious soldiers. In fact, northern On

tario is bristling with life, and from 
I every mining cam»
I confidence. But none 
l Pleased or more enthusiastic than the 

Tanner & Gates party. They :«aw 
with their own eyes that the Baldwin 
was legitimate mining enterprise, 
likely to be pitying handsome divi- 
dendfFin the very near future, and a 
large amount of treasury «stock was 
sold by reason of the splendid show
ing at the property:

US
1\HEAD OFFICE I TORONTO 28 KINO 8T. E.

LONDON, ÉNÔ.■m MONTREAL Established 1901
Show me a man who has been successful for 

several years and I will show you a man that, will no 
doubt continue to be successful all his life.

We have no

il
.Sill

cur

Record of Saturday's Markets-x:
}1 a Hide ?

mly have one, 
to ns, if you 

tlghest price, 
you by return _

way of foretelling the future except 
by studying the past, and the only reason we know the 

sun will rise tomorrow is because it has always done so.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. I#

■ ITAsked. Bid. Gold— 1
2816 Apex ... M..., ,
82 Baldwin ,.............

16% 1016 Boston (lreek .
64 >4 64 Davidson ---------

.. Dome Extension
Dome I-ake ...

8814 Dome- Mines ...
Eldorado ............
Gold Reef ....

82 Holllnger Con. ..................... , .6.50
30 Inspiration ......
8814 Keora ............. ....
6546 Kirkland Lake ..

44*,4 44 Lake Shore .....
80la 8014 McIntyre .....................

10714 10614 Moneta ............
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. & N. T.Ü...................... ..
Porcupine .Crown 29
Porcupine Gold ..................
Porcupine Imperial ..... 
Porcupine Tisdale 3
Preston ............ ..........
Schumacher Gold M....., 36
Teck-Hughes ......... .. ;
Thompsoo-Krlst ......
West Dome Con..............
Wasapika, .............................

Silver—,
Adanae t'.................. .............
Bailey .............................
Beaver L... ■ ...................
ChamberT-Ferland ... 
Cor.iagasjt.
Crown dis 
Foster ...
Gifford ..,
Great Northern- .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay ....
Lorrain ......................
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corporation ..... .1.90
Niplssing .......................
Ophir .................. -...........
Peterson Lake ..........
Right of Way ............
Sliver Leaf ...............
Seneca-Superior ....
Timlskaming ..............
Trethewey ....................
Wettlaufer ....................
York, .Ont.........................
NatifmW ..........................

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ...................

Bid.Ask.
IV-6, Atlantic Sugar com. 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C, Fishing ..............
Bell Telephone ...........
Burt F. N. common..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.
Can. St.. Lines com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric. A 
Can. Loco, com......
Canadian Salt ............
City Dairy com......

do. preferred .........
Cons. Smelters'
Consumers’ Gas

ome ...............................
o'minion Ctmners . 
do. preferred .......................

D. I. & Steel pref.....................,
Dominion Steel Corp.
Dominion Telegraph .....................
Duluth-Superior  .............. ...
Mackay preferred .............. .. 67
Maple Leaf com..............
Monarch common .........

do. preferred .........
N. Steel Car com.... 

do. preferred ..... 
do. V. T„ Com....

Nipissing Mines ....
Pacific Burt com....

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..
J do. preferred .........
Porto Rico Ry............
Prov. Paper cbm. ...

do. preferred .........
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rlordon common ....
Rogers preferred ...
Russell M. Ç. com............

Referred ............
Savvy er-Massey ..............
Shredded Wheat com..
Spanish River com.....
Steel- of Canada com.., 

do. preferred ... :...
Tooke Bros, com..............

do. preferred .................
Toronto Railway .....
Tucketts com. ........

. do. .preferred 
Twin City comment.. ;.. 
Winnipeg Railway ....

Banks—
Commerce....................... ..
Dominion .........
Hamilton, xr.......................
Imperial .................................
Merchants’ ...... ......
Montreal, xr......................
Nova Scotia ...........
Toronto................. ................
Union, xr. ................ ..

Loan. Tmst. Etc.—
Canada Permanent .... 
Hamilton" Provident ...
Huron & Erie ......................... '. ...

do. 20 <>.c.........................
do. new ....................... ..
do. do. 20 p.c....».

Landed Banking ......
National Trust- ................
Ontario Loan .."..............

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Toronto Mortgage ....

Bonds—
Canada Bread ................ ..
Can. Steamships Lines.
Canada Locomotive ...
C. Car & F. Co................
Dominion Cannera ....
Electric Development .
Mexican L. & P. .................... 40
Penmans ..-...................
Porto Rico Railways 
Province of Ontario.
Quebec L.. H. & P 
Rio Janeiro, 1st. ...
Spanish River .........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan. 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931....
War Loan. 1937...,
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1927 
Victory Loan, 1937 
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

423
3314. 33 ■CHURCHILL MINES CO.

TO MAKE STOCK OFFER
28 26

i Ninety pçr cent, of the oil stocks offered the public 
hope to earn and pay dividends some day, but why 

invest your money with a company that only hopes to 
do what other companies have already accomplished ?

The Castle Oil Company (a Canadian Corpora
tion) has earned ând paid regular; dividends from the ’ ; 

day it Was organized nine months ago, and in addition 
it has a record of accomplishment that few new com

panies can equal.

During the past nine months this company has 
drilled no less than 11 new wells, ten of which Were 
producers and one a dry hole.

6466
29 28’A48

12914 27 26and uncover, the 14.50 14i0090 Another Shining Tree Co. Will Shortly 
Appeal for Public Subscription.

- Further evidence of the rapidly 
growing public Interest in the new 
northern gold camp of Shining Tree 
is the announcemen.t that the Churchill 
Mining, -and Milling Company will 
shortly make-an offering of treasury 
stock to :flmmc9 ’-further development 
bn the company's property. The 
Churchill properties are in the vlcirtity 
of the. Wasapika mine and have shown 
similar remarkable ote developments 
as have other properties in this unique 
camp.

295 ii20 316t« « 84 6.45 ILimited
Idg., Toronto.

:>l ll 10,4 S3 16%. .18,- 66 5014 49
■■1.14
..1.78

11

1.12-• •••<• l
1.77 •H10

6714 66. It 15FERTILIZER 135 231/4 .22
55
91ffrwn lawn. J
2714 3Vour neiqhbort. 

ttctiMea. ■ 15042
13.5014E 4-y*ZSRS LIMITED COBALT SHIPMENTS 38%. 34to !86 24 2,1 i• WgMgfct. 4M 96 7 NEW YORK COTTON.60% 1414 14Last week’s output from the Cobalt 

camp was one of the heaviest in sev
eral weeks. Six shipping mines are 
represented on the list, with a total of 
589,570 pounds, or approximately 295 tons 
of ore. McKinley-Darragh again heads 
the list with two cars containing 156,- 
238 pounds, and La Rose next in line 
with an equal number of cars with. 120 OOu 
pounds.

The complete list of shippers, as given 
out by the T. & N. O. Railway, Is as 
follows:

85 .. 61 60 J. F. Bickell & Co., 80Î-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

31
66% ... 1814 • 18

... -4

... 45
1 11F SETS 145 144% 314 Prev.

Open., High. Low. Close. Close. 
. 24.33 24.37 24.10 24.25 23.98
. 24.15 24.15 24.00 24.00 23.77
. - 28.4» 28.65 28.40 28.45 28.25
. 26.85 27.10 26.86 26:92’ 26.60

... 2.5.05 "25.30 25.02 25.15 24.87

...24.70 24.78 24.52 24.60 24.38

57 44%
84 10 Jan. .. 

Mar. 
May 
July 
Oct. 
Dec.

2.50 2.12SH RECORD *44ierve 41
4V& 4

A few weeks ago this progressive oil company* 
brought in a fine 300,000 cubic foot gas well in a 
district that was virgin territory.

.9. 'it,G • W. N orton, 
John Finlayson, Seaforth;

and R. B. Tower,

4 875dills Are Run 
1 Capacity— 
iy Tucketts.

8
91 45.00Cars. Pounds.

156,238
120,000

94,371
93,275
63,686
62,000

:-± 2% Wm.A.LEE&S0NiMcKinley-Darragh 
La Rose ....
Coniagas ..
Buffalo .........
Hudson Bay 
Dominion Reduction ..........

32 30i 50 ■19%90 "1.75 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers,

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loaa

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonea Main 692 and Park 667.

... 20% 
.. 121 This well was brought in at /Shetland, Ontario* 

where the company holds leases on over 5,000

8.758.85120 10% 10
35 7% 7r.g fairly overahadovrai. " 5 

the Toronto Exchange 3 
png, the stock setting 

record at 146 or 2% -/i 
Irmer peak esublishod 

rice was shaded at the 
king the net gain at

77 acres,
and as a gas well of this character is far more profitable 
than the average oil well, it gives this company

8Total 8 589,570 82do. 4
*?: S

87r»%STANDARD SALES. 41 LOUIS J. WEST &CO.63•X..comes notes of 
were better 95%Op. High. Low-. Cl.- Sales.

3% 4 3% 4 1,500
. ... 700

1,100
>. :650.

3% ... 1,700

2 Members Standard Stock Exchange* future possibilities that can only be described as stu
pendous.

26Gold- 
Apex .,
Baldwin . .1 34 
Davidson .. 65 
Dome Ex... 29 f ...
D. Mines .14.05 14.25 14.05 14.05 
Gold Reef.. 4
Holly Con..6.45 6.46 6.45 6.46 
Inspiration..
Keora ......
Kirk. Lake. 49 ..................
Lake Shore.1.02 1:14 1.02 1-.13 
McIntyre ..1.79... 1.78 ...
Monea ......... 10
P. Crown... 28 
Preston .... 4
Schumacher. 35 
Wasapika .. 60
W. D. Con. 14 

Silver—
Adanae ...
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Crown Res. 42 
Gifford ....
Gt. North... 3%
McKin. Dar. 50 
Min. COrp. .1.90 
Nipissing . .8.75
Ophir ____ 10%.................................
R. of Way.. 4 ...............................
Timisk............ 37% 37% 37 ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 8% ...

Total sales—84,975.

76
bid stiffened to 141% 
d at 145. Nearly SCO 

A prominent of- "■ 
ny said to The,World 
U the compa 
full capactt 
al export o

MINING SECURITIES43 T30% Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bldg., TORONTO,

.8..
85ds. NEW YORK STOCKS,'46 " Natural Gas is in big demand in Ontario and the 

large gas companies pay as high as 20 cents a thousand 
cubic feet at the well.

650

lily’s mills 
if as the 
eden

J. P. Bickell' & ,Co..: Standard Bank
tiens In

475 I. P. BICKELL 8 CO.10%...............................
16% 17 16% 17

1.000
5.500

18,000
Son

2.000
2,000
.1.000
3.500 
1,000 
1,000

Building Toronto,. "rtTortl DuctUa 
New York stocks, as follows ;

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
ifiOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Balt. &. O.-. = 48 48% 48 . 48% 3,600
Erie ................ 17 17% 17 17% 3,700

do. 1st pf. 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,200
Gt. Nor. pf. 91% 92% 91% 92% 7,400
New Haven 30 30% 30
N. Y. C.... 74% 76
Rock Tst... .
St. Paul. ;.. 37
Atchison ... 94
Can, Pac... 161 
K. C. Sou.. 23%
Miss. Pac.. 28
Nor. Pac... 91%
Sou. Pac... 107%
South. Ry.. 29 
Union Pac.. 130 132 130 132

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 61% 62% 61
Col. F. & I. 42%..............................
Leh. Valley. 64% 64% 54% 54%
Penna. ...^44

ere, and 185%
likely to continue for j 

buying, he added, was 
It of an "inside’’ char- 
pecial distribution had j 
eholders; not long'ago ' 4 

p ot this kind to be 
lar future.
i Incidents of interest 
by Tucketts to 31, da- 
f the report that the. J 

absorbed by the Im- I 
[mpany. The Atlantic 
p-ined firm, the com- J 
Bay’s high at 28% and J 
bg % higher at 82%. J 
as in fair demand at j 

Ll'tilities were firmer, "1 
advancing a point lo ; 
filing % higher at 54%, •Jy! 
lo dull and steady.
I transactions: Shares, j 
I shares of Nipissing; . , j

MINING STOCKSNEW YORK BANKS 200 BOUGHT 
AND SOLD220 t> .... V ... - . ......

The five thousand or more acres held by the 

Castle Oil Company is large enough to drill 100 addi-
I . \ ----- " "

tional wells, but.to be ultra-conservative let us assume 
that the company only drills ten.

29 23% 29 267%New lorkj April 26t—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $45,487.900 reserve in cxc6ssoT"Segal 
requirements. This is a decrease of $16,- 
608.400 from last week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition:

No Margin Accounts.6 
STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTO.

200,
160

31%
171 71% 76 - 400

25% 26 25% 25% 6,300
38 37 38 1.700
96 '94 96 11,500

14% 14 14%

. 18%... 18 ...
138
2168,300

3.500
1.500 
1.200 
1,000 
4,000 
1,500

r. COBALT & PORCUPINE198Loans, discounts, 
decrease. $12.299,999: cash in

3% 112 108etc 44% 162own
members Federal Reserve Banks, 

increase, $2,128.000: reserve in Federal 
Reserve Bank of member banks, decrease. 
$10.725,000; reserve in own vaults, state 
banks and trust companies,.increase, $7,- 
000: reserve in depositaries, state bank, 
and ttust companies, increase, $616.000; 
net demand deposits. Increase, $.3.427,000; 
net time deposits, decrease, $622,000; cir
culation, decrease. $350,000; aggregate re
serve. $577.564,000; excess reserve, $45,- 
487,900: decrease, $10,608,400.

Vaults, 99 23 23% 3,000 
28 28% 35,900141 N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold
2% ." 130\ Ten gas wells of the same character as the one

^ ^ . . • -■* .-**'• - -, -• "-"H

just brought in would mean earnings of $60ff daily, or 
more than $200,000 yearly, and ten gas wells on the 
Shetland properties would still leave 90 per cent, to 
be developed.

On results at Shetland alone Castle Oil is a real 
bargain at $1.25 per share, but when I tell you that, 
aside from Shetland the company has a steady income 
from its producing oil wélls at Mosa, Ontario, also that - 
the company has paid regular quarterly dividends of 

4Yi p.c., or at the rate of 18 p.c. yearly, then J am sure 
you will appreciate the fact that- the stock does repre
sent an unusual investment opportunity.

Three months ago when I recommended the pur- * 
chase of Castle Oil, Shetland was only a name, but 

' today Shetland represents a new gas district that bids 
fair to outrival many of the older gas fields. • • »'

"'Castle Oil is the pioneer company in this new 
field, and having the choicest leases it is only logical 
to say this company must derive the greatest benefit.

If you want to share-in this good fortune, buy 
some Castle Oil stock at $1.25 per share, and while 
you arc waiting for the company to develop this big 
gas field you have the satisfaction of knowing you are 

“entitled to regular dividends from the oil thàt is being 
•produced every day at Mosa.

93%
160
150 29%150 - i 133 3,900200

FLEMING & MÂRVIIJ
I Members-Standard Stock ll

1.000
i.oon
6,000

95 62% 6,700 *490:: 94 j 5,700
„ 44% 44 44% 4,100
Reading ... 84% 85% 84% 86% 23,200 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 20,200

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol, .... 151 151 149% 150% *3,200
Allis. C'hal.. 37%.............. 400
Am. fXn.... 52% 52% 52 52% 4,400
Am. l«pol.. 66% 67 66% 67 900
Anaconjga .. 61% 61% 61%. 61% 1,300
Am. O... 66% 56% 56% 56% 1,300
Am. B.,Sug. 7d% ...
Am. S.-Tr.. 129 129 128% 128%
Am T. ‘& T. 102 102% 101% 102% * .........

••• n 92% 90% 91% 9,800
B. Steel b.. 74% 75% 74% 75% 7,900 
■O. R, T... 21 ... ,, ; ... 400
chtooFdry-.:: lit 96% ‘96* %% 7’500

Cent. Lea.. 80% 80% 10% 80% 2,900
Com Prod.. 62% 62% 61% 62% 7,500
Crucible ... 67% 68% 67% 68% 1,800
U. F. ...... 74% 75% 74% 75% .........
Goodrich ... 71% 71% -----
Gt. N. Ore. 44

Exchange.
1102 C:P.R. Building, Toronto.

941,000
4

"ni
MARKETS. 80HERON & CO. 83

70 1 67Co.. Standard Bank $ 
le following pr ces on f.
ot Trade: ,

87 85
4 Colborne Street 90Main 1447 

WILL SELL
99Prev.

Igh. Low. Close. Close. 98%
?9%

100% 100%
... 100% 100%
...102% 102%
.... 106% 106
... 100% 160%
... 104% 104%

98% 400WILL BUY 99 300% 167% 170% 171
168% 168% 
164% 164%

LAMBTON GOLF % % 
STERLING BANK 

HOME BANK 
ALBERTA PAC. GRAIN

PRESSED METALS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 

IMPERIAL OIL 
VOLCANIC OIL ^

Communicate with us If you desire to buy or sell any security.

% 166 
Vi 161

72% 72%
7.0% 72% 72

% 68% 69'

45 53.33 53.35 5-3.50 J
80 51'. 50 51.75 51.55 *

32.87 33.6» M 
20 31.60 31.92 31.So ;;
90- 28:87 28.87 28.90 É
35 28.3p '28.35 28.17.jj

% 74

69%:
TORONTO SALES.

NORTH DAVIDSONOp. High. Low. Cl. 
Atl. Sugar.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 

do. pref... 82% 82% 82% 82% 
Bank Com.. 204% 204% 204% 204% 
Brazilian 
Burt pf.
C. Gn. Elec. 107 107% 107 107%
Dom. Iron.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 
IrpP- Bank. 199 199 199 
Maple Leaf. 143 146 143 144% 

do. pref... 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Merch. B’k. 200% 200 % 200% 200% 
Nipissing ..8.99 8.95/8.85 8.86 
Stand. Bank 204% 204% 204% 204% 
Steamships 

pref. ...

Sales. 71% 2,800
T 44% *% 43% 2,900
lns. C6p. ... 49 49% $0 43% 900
Kennecott... 32% 32% 52% 32% 1,200
înî‘ F,iP,e'V 52% 63% 52% 53% 8,000
lnt. Nickel. 26% 26% 26% 26% 2,700
Lack. Steel. 71 72% 71 72
Lead ....... 70% 71 f0% 71
îf00’ V,’Y " 73 % 76 % I* 76
Max. Motor. 40 40 3a%
Mex Pet... 181% 182 ltt% 177 42,500
Marine .... 38 38.% 87% 38 7,300

do. pref... 117% 117% 116% 117 6,900
Nev. Cons.. 16%.................
Pr. Steel..,. 74% 74% 7-1 »74% Ï,7-ÔÔ
Ry. Springs. 86 86% 86 86% 400
Rep. Steel.. 82% 82% 82% 82%
Ray Cons.. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Rubber .... 87% 87% 87 87% 2,000
fi"e U2S ” 71% 72% 71% 2,0(in

Fds... 96 96 95% 96 1,900
Studebaker.. fe% 77 76 76% 5,200
Texas Oil... 218% 219 217% 219 1,200
U. S Steel. 100% 101% 99% 101% 60,600 
Westing. 49% 60 49%; 49% 6,300
Whlys-Over. 52% 52% 52% 52% 5,700

Total sales—820,400.

: 13HO 32.75
60
7

With an ore body over 200 feet wide 
on the surface carrying high value* and 
tv-stdioi: In width to over 800 feet be
low the 300 ft. level, with contracte now

200 ton mill to be erected earty Jn June, 
what Is a better purchase than stock in 
the North Davidson? The 
present Is haying the largest distribution 
of anything on the market.

. 64% 64% 54% 54% 
. 96 95 95 95

75
5

31 20025l
199 *L MARKETS.

126—Beef, extra India >|

f. western, 330s. . J
». 14 to 16 lbs.. 137» Q 
p cut, 26 to 30 lb»., T

to 16 pounds, 160s. -H 
pdles, Ught, 28 to oi |

heavy,

30,000580 600
107

* R
/440

c63
I

L. G. HARRIS&CO.80 80 80 80
Steel of Can. 63% 63% 68% 63

do. pref... 96% 96% 96% 9'6% 100
Tor. Rails.. 43 43 43 43
Tucketts .. 30% 31 30% ZT

do. pref... 90 90 90 90
jVV. L., T925. 97% 97% 37% 97% $400
W. L„ 1931. 98 99 98 99 $2,500
W. L„ 1937. 98% 10.0% 38% 100% $7,400
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $1,600
V. L., 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $1,900
V- L„ 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $12,600

10 I110 700
1601 ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
300

10
95 '35 to 41

I 16 to 20 pounds, 157». 
' 11 to 13 pounds. 128», 
r-rn In tierces, 149s 6» 
p. palls. 152s. 
b, boxes. 150s. 
f in lz>ndon, 72».
Ife. 125s.
04s 6d. 
d. Is 6%d.

IAdel. 5423.lies. 20

-

LT. C. HOUGHTON CASHIERED.

London, April 26.—Lieutenant C. 
Houghton, Machine ' Gun Corps, has 
been cashiered.

How Shall I Invest?TWIN CITY IN MARCH
MAKES GOOD SHOWINGg68s 6d; 

k .2, is 2%d.
That is the - question almost 
every investor is asking. Yoe 
can invest to best advantage, 
by dividing up your surplus in 
different classes of high grade 
mining stocks, such so

Earnings of ' the Twin City Rapid 
Transit . Company for March make the 
best showing of the year to date, a 
large increase in gross being more than 
sufficient to offset heavier operating 
costs. Gross amounted to $914,419, un 
increase of about $79,000, and operating 
expenses to $672,932, an increase of $58.- 
000, leaving net revenue of $241,487, àn 
increase of about $20.600. Fixed charges 
and taxes took $162,155, as against $160.- 
695 a year ago, leaving net Income at 
slightly more than $79,060, as compared 
with $60,000 fori March last year.

For the year to date net » income 
amounts 10,4170.609, as against $110,170 
for the corresponding period last year..

The next dividend on Castle Oil is due on May 
10th. Send in your order today if you want to secure 
this next dividend.

RIOR EARNINdfc.
Dividend Notices. i

Traction earnings 
April totaled $33.81®» 

:14 or 19.1 per cent.
date gross earning*

. an increase of 
p.t.. and for the VWJ $ 
mgs total $361.7&-. an 

cent.

THE DANK OF TORONTO H0LL1NGER, 
McINTYRE,
DOME MINES, 
BALDWIN.

Write tor our 
and Partial Payment Plan.

Tanner, Gates & Go.

\ If you want all the faults - before investing dropDIVIDEND NO.. 151.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Three Per Cent, for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of Twelve Per 
C6nt. per annum, upon the Paid-up Capi
tal Stock of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its branches on and 
after the Second* Day 
Shareholders of record

Recent and Reliable Information on me a card. >4
or 9.6 per ?' Associated Goldfields Mining Co., Ltd. •*Market Letter Faithfully,RCÉ” BRANCHES.

fe Canadian Bank 0* f 
en opened at the fob- j 
len Sound. Ont.. H- -J 
k- -charg-i; WycollAL - .3 
lufet in temporary 
)Ufg. Sasli.. D- MunrO 
;e; Spalding, Sasic., O-

Apply to June next to 
t the close of 

business on the Fourteenth day ot May 
.next «PETER SINGER 4 Stock Brokwr.

I
XIBy order of the Board.GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Phone Main 3701-3702504 Standard Bank Building. <! ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO.

Telephone, Adelaide 52.

THOS. F. HOW,
General Manager. 

The Bank -of Toronto, Toronto,
April 93rd, 191».

Toronto, Ont.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

•I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS *

Ixtra No. l^faed, 78%r. j

fl.io%; No. 4 .
kd feed. 97%c. ..C?*’ 
l; Ne. a C.W,

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING a
Î\

ta -4

/• \

Information concern
ing an un usual In

vestment opportunity

FREE ON REQUEST
Mark Harris, 

Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Out.

Attention ! Investors!!
West Shining Tree District Renowned for 

Fabulous Gold Showingsi

Rapid strides In the development of properties In WEST SHINING 
TREE have been made In the past few months.

This gold camp is now loom1— up as Canada's richest gold mining 
section.

WASAPIKA SHARES, originally Issued at 20c, have advanced 200 per 
cent. In value.

in two or three days we will announce another offering of low-priced 
stock. In a Company operating the property next door to the 
WASAPIKA.

Samples from this property have been the wonder of mining men on 
account of their richness In gold.

Fifteen or more high-grade veins have been opened on this property.
Its chances of success are far above the ordinary.
We consider this stock an outstanding opportunity for large profits. 

WATCH FOR THIS ANNOUNCEMENT.

T
r

i-

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.,
Main 272 * Standard Bank Building.
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Display and Sale of Floor Lamps and Shades Today at Simpson’s$

P Î

4 If you contemp 
selection if you visit tn[Store Opens at 8,30—Closes at 5.30 Daily] 4:a

■ Here are th newest styles in decorative and prac
tical floor lamps, made in our own workrooms. Included are Chinese hat, empire, umbrella and 
square shades, also some extremely effective Pagoda and Japanese flat shâpes, in all the latest 
colorings, with plain silk or bfightly hued chintzes. In the lamp pedestals there are the latest 
styles in plain and fluted, also white enamel, and gilt.

! !

AX 1

orSale of50 Suits for
Stout 
Men

$19.95

i■
Er!Free Instructions on Making 

Lamp Shades
jMore and more women are tak

ing to the' idea of making 
own lamp shades.

nyertal here, you 
Workrooms and 

supervision of 
iris.
iestals at from

EXTRA-—Floor Lamps Com
plete With Shade, Today 

$19.95
EBAI

■
their
you buy your 
nvay use our 
wj>rk under th 
<»jr experiencec 

Floor Lamp 1 
lîÿ.OO to $40.00 
'y’loor Lamp 

$M 30 to $50.00.
Wire Frames it from $1.00 to

$Voo.
Japanese Silks at from 8So to 

$2.50.
Silk Fringes,: 4-inch, per yard. 

$1.35.

if
: Twelve only offered at tills 

price, so shop early for yours. 
The pedestals are in the newest 
styles of hand-polished, birch 
mahogany with round base. They 
have two-light fixtures with 
pull chains. The shaoes are our 
own make of Japanese silk. In 
the prettiest colors of rose and 
gold. Size 22 inches, with plain 
silk or chintz linings, 
special, complete, $19.95.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

« i

l f ¥? 1
v/1

H
ï i

î-
I

Early This 
l. ity, Pa

lades at from \
1

Y &> *2*
Today, Canadi

Vigoroih Reg. $24.00, $25.00, 
$28.00, $30.00 and 

$32.00 Values. ;
Reduced in price be

cause they're odd sizes 
and incomplete lines, 
fine finished worsted 

'tin shades and pattern 
effects becoming to big 
men.
tailored to suit the par
ticular requirements of 
stout men. 3 suits size 
38, 2 suits size 39, 5 
suits size 40, 5 suits size 

r 42, 12 suits size 44, 11 
suits size 46, 10 suits 
size 48, 2 suits size 50. 
Today, $19.95.

/

Japanese Matting 
Suit Cases $1.98

■

New Models in Baby Carriages Reduced in Price Today Ipecial to The 
Ottawa, April 

pis morning th 
luting under th 
b place all the 
,f Canada und 
tonal Railways, 
n at 2 o’clock, 
nlo committee 
or the closure 
y a large maj 
ote except that 

anti

tf/iV.Viv.im
i-SXii
liiiÉ - 1 Si

Si
Regularly $2.00 and $2.25.

Lightweight, strong handle, neatly 
lined. Sizes.'Si and 26 inches. To<$ay, 
$1.98. - •; . j,

|| 4
’

::^:émSSÊ:
i ir': / J

ÜS1 )} AÎ 38V■ : ... <8i ? m■
$

Tourist Trunks lift
unbton) 
junty P. E I 
isition. Then 1 
ir of speechei 
nited to twent 
ry is still at 1 
embe

{M m

M Designed and*> $8.49 f

h■ Sizes 32, 34 and 36 inches. Water
proof canvas covered, with leather 
straps. Covered hat box. Heavily re
inforced with hardwood slats. Regu
larly up to $10.00. Today, $8.49.

Simpson's—Sixth Floor.

i i)
;ï ' $s have 

’1 he debt 
Jng Information 
pent's plan for i 
western Canada 
fey Mr. \Campbc 
in support of t 
iivered by W 
York), Dr. Gown 
en (West Jon 
(West Peterbor< 
coma), and othe 

W. F. ivl 
Mr. Maclean 

Souse as a flrn 
(hmership, who 
make. 1’ublic o

9v
t in

I
;

liji4
1!' im White Enamel Runabouts 

$59.00
j $75.00 Princess Pullmans, 

Today $67.50
J

40 Electric Fixtures 
Reduced Today

$56.00 Baby Carriages, 
* $48.00

Baby Carriages, $34.95Fine round reed and combina
tion wood and reed bodies, 3 only, 
on sale today.

Go-Cart Straps, 12c—Soft tan 
leather with buckle ends.

Simpson’s—Sixth Floor.

i.'A'• Extra fine round reed—luxuri
ously finished throughoht; 1 grey 
and 1 white enamel only.

Corduroy Windshields. $2.25— 
White, grey and cream; fit air 
sizes of carriages.

rS0 Regularly $42.00 to $45.00.
Reed bodies and hoods with roTI 

edges. Reversible gears and 
corduroy upholstery. Natural, 
grey and ecru.

A
White and grey enamel. Fancy 

swelled sides, reversible gears, 
bluebird
wheels with heavy rubber tires.? upholstery wooden

£
I300 Overalls and Smocks, $1 .SO 

Each
A Great Chance for 8.30 a.m. Shoppers Today.

Black and blue overalls and smocks strongly 
made and well finished in the regulation bib style. 
Smocks, 36 to 46; overalls, 32 to 46. All one 
price, each, $1.50.

$ the air all ov 
wày nationalize 
accomplished in 

; United states.
; tfOMLjizatton of 
! ckidi'tig the Can 
lÉjeved that the 
■Hem could no 
government, not 
■grays, but also < 
|gallon and oce: 
r ted that there 
’ )Mrs on the sul 
■Ship.. They ren 

Iwho when the 
Tat war, wanted 
Twinning side, ai 
.be a bird, and i 
t- Judge McKen 

oomplalned that 
been given befo

Buffets, Extension Tables, Dressers 
and ChairsGet New Rugs Todayr Hand ome Wilton Rugs

They are extremely attrac
tive rugs—the conventional 
and Oriental designs are ex
pertly done in shades of mul
berry^ taupe and old rose 
colorings. Artistic and pleas
ing—'fringed ends. 9

Size 8 ft. 3 In. x 10 ft, 6 
in., at $129.50.

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., at 
$147.50.

Heavy Axminster Rugs
Noteworthy for their won

derful durability. Orientil- 
designs,' in popular shades <$f 
brown, tan, copper and blué.

Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., 
at $19.75 each.

People “doing over” their homes or furnishing new homes 
are offered advantageous selections in deperfdable furniture here. 
Quality and;value are unsurpassed at these Simpson prices.

Set of Dining Chairs, $29.75
Solid quarter-cut oak—fumed or golden finish. Shaped 

top rail—panel backs. Movable seats, upholstered in genuine 
leather. 5 small and 1 arm chair. $29.«75.

SET OF DINING CHAIRS, $17.90—Surface oak—golden 
finish. Shaped legs. Movable seats, upholstered in imitation 
leather. 5 snfall and 1 arm chair. $ 17,90.

Extension Table, $20.45
Solid quarter-cut oak top— 

fumed or golden finish. Ped
estal base — shaped feet.
$20.45.

! 1

H 1f *
V î 

1 1-î

J v
AIf î !

1 Terry Cloth Bath Robes, $7.00 Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., at $43.5o4-Light Colonial Brass Fixture, 
$21.75 each.in .

I- » Grey and black patch pockets, cord at neck and 
fancy cord girdle. Sizes 36 to 46, $7.00.

rt Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., at 
$49.75.

Rag Rugs Economically Priced
For summer homes, bedrooms, bathrooms or kitchens. 

Hit-and-miss rag rugs in assorted colorings. Size 27 x 54 
inches, at $1.19 each. Size 36 x 63 inches, at $1.79 each. 

Linoleum, 4 Yards Wide, $1.35 Square Yard 
Just in—a new shipment of this extra wide Linoleum 

that will cover a room without a seam. Heavy quality or 
well glazed. Tile patterns—floral effects. Square yard, 
$1.35'.
Be sure to see the new consignment of ORIENTAL RUGS 
just received. Small sizes—splendid values. See them today.

Simpson's—Fourth Floor.

1 if '4* As illustrated—For living or dining
rooms. Cut glass shades. Regularly,' 
$36.10. Sale price, today, $21.To.

$

W FEDDressers, $15.45
Golden ash. Shaped top— 

2 large and 2 small drawers. 
Bevelled mirror, 19 x 23 in. 
$15.45.

I-;M

Blanket Bath Robes, $7.50 5-Light Silver Fixture $21.50
Cut glass shades—Regularly $38.45. 

Sale price, today, $21.50.

5 Small Semi-Indirect Fixtures, 
$3.45

Suitable for bedrooms. Regularly 
$6.95. Sale price, today, $3.15.

3-Light Candle Fixture, 
$20.25

Rusty steel finish—someth!^ dif
ferent. Regularly $38.85. Sale-price, 
today, $20.25. "

I
t ! Greys, browns and greens, soft and comfortable, 

convertible collar, patch pockets and fancy girdle. Sizes OF
j

m 36 to 46, $7.50. Quarter-Cut Oak Buffet, 
$32.75

United Mi 
Î, ' Church

Dressers, $23.95
, Solid oak—fumed finish 

only. Two large and two 
small drawers. Shaped top. 
Oval bevelled plate mirror. 
$23.95.

Fifth Floor.

Vi!i

Jap Silk Travelling Robes, $25.00 I, -
i

Colonial design—fumed or 
golden finish. Sliding tray for 
cutlery. $32.75.it Browns, mauve, green and blue. Novelty pattern •> *

!' r “Give the mJ 

place up frofit,’
Itoeeting of the j

effects. Sizes 36 to 46. $25.00.'
Simpson’s—Main Floor. Simpaon’i

*

JCMentatives he 
John's Church, 
in Toronto wer 
J. Russell Mac I 
the chair. Aftt 
the subject it \ 
Anglican men’s 
federation to 
Men's Society 
land. The

1

The Basement Sale Offers Thrifty Savings Today
I Standard Washing Machine. $6.95—

A very satisfactory kind, round tub, 
dolly action, lever handle, easy to 

Today, $6.95.

Simpson’s Market Today
Phone Adelaide 6100

I)
i i

MEATS.
Simpson duality Meats are Government 

Inspected and Approved.

i5-Piece Wear-Ev*r Alunvnum Set, $8.95
——wear-Kver Big Sale of Glassware and Chinaa

This very handiomc 
and-useful set, consist
ing of:
4-quart Tea Kettle.
3:0 uart Coverled 

Saucepan.
6-quart Pres e r v 1 n g 

Kettle
2-quart Li piped Sauce- 

I>an.
1-quart Shallow S ow- 

pan.
Regular $11,09 .value.

Today, priced at, set. 
$8.95.

operate.
Fresh Beef, lean, boneless, for stewing,

per lb. " 830,
Brisket, lean cuts, Tor boiling, per lb..

i purr 
! promotion of t 
famong men. Ar 
iÇrnest Heaton 
»• Smallpeice 
’leay of St. Jan 
St. James’, Jol 

aphurch; W. H.

21.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb„ 30c. 
Round .Steak, Simpson quality, per lb..

37c.
Sirloin" Ste^ik, Simpson 

■ lb.,' 45c.
Fresh Veal, for pot pie, per lb., 23c 
Family Sausage, our own mak 

lb.. 25c.
Breakfast Bacon, mild, diced, per lb., 

; tv-. *
Domestic Shortening. 1-lb. blocks, per 

lb., 32c.
FISH.

Whiteflsh. choice, winter-caught, dress
ed. per lb.. 13c.

Red Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb.. 32c. 
Finnan Kiddies, per Ib„ 13c.
Smoked Boneless Fillets, per lb.. 23c.

» Kippered Herring, per pair. 10c.
Boneless Salt Cod. 1-lb. blocks, per lb., 

"18c.

\| 11/ WEAfriVER 'Nil B ■it F
quality, per É

1 w5|H
Universal i'olish Mop and Polish. 

$1.19 Set—A good big polish mop 
for cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloth, etc. Com
plete with hand.e and a large bottle 
of Sprustex Cedar OH Polish. To
day, set. $1.19.

pFe. per
ALSATIANS 

STRAS BO
■*. COiVinat ulass Seven-Piece Berry 

or Fruit Seta, as Illustrated, to
day, set, &9c.

Pretty Design. Full Large Size 
Pressed Glass Fruit Bowie, today, 
each, 49c.

t

9 I
. Straeburg, A 
••ken here 
RtWich author! 

r hhowB tha 
\ Ihe Population 
I eent. were ,bo 
; Parents and tl
, oent. are Geri 

-“Fee per cent 
*o_dlfferent na

F’oldlng Wash Benches. $2.85—Holds 
two tubs and a wringer. Made of 
nicely finished hardwood, substantially 
buiit.

“Imperial" Clothes Wringer. $4.65— 
Enclosed cogs, spiral springs, war
ranted grade rubber rolls; 72 only to 
sell today, each, $4.69.

Clothes Lines, sisal rope. 48 ft. size, 
today. 25c: 72 ft stze, 39c.

Clothes Props, a 
grade. Today, each. 33c.

Clothes Pins, selected grade, 
dozen package. 13c.

I

B
ï»

une

f
-

,Wi ■

iLarge Size Lemon 
or Orange Ream
ers. Reigrularly 25c. 
Special, each, 15c.

l»ti
4 5^:

ahhredded .Salt Cod. per pkt, 1314c,
GROCERIES.

L'.OOtT pails St. Williams Raspberry Jam, 
No. 4 size pail, 95c.

- (Only 3.palls to
Monarch Flour, 24-lb. bag, $1.49. 
Standard Granulated Sugar, 20-to. bag, 

$2.20.

Patterson's Worcester Sauce, two 
bottles, 19c.

Choice Rice, 3 lbs. 32c.
1.000 lbs. Evaporated Peaches. !b.. 22c. 
Cocoa, In bulk. lb.. 24c.
White Beans. 3 lbs. 25c.
Finest u6ld Dust. Corn meal. 7 lbs. 42c.. 
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin, 16c, 
Prunes, 2 lbs. 98c.
Salt, 2 packets 19c.
F'els Naptha tioap, 3 bars 24c. 
Sunlight, Surprise. Comfort, Borax and 

Gold Soap, 4 bars 30c.
Lenox Soap, 5 bars 54c.
P. & G. Naptha Soap, 4 bars 30C 
Simpson's -Big Bar, bar, 14c.
Ammonia Powder, 3 packets 25c 
Cleanail, Soap, 6 packets, 25c.
Blue, 2 packets, 10c.
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins 27c.
Soap Chips, 2 lbs. 29c.
Gold Dust "Washing Powder, large 

1 packet, 28c.
Layndry Starch, packet 11c.
Torn Tablets, 6 packets 25c.
Rapolio or Bon Ami, cake, 12c.
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 3 tins 21c.
2,000 lbs. Pyre Ceiona Tea. of uniform 

quality apd fine flavor, black or mixed. 
.Today, lb., 43c. I

§2vpry excellent
No. 1502, i 
Each Sc.

No. 1503, 
Each 8c.four- No. 1501, Each 10c.tM t’Aluminum Double 

Boilers—1 or 2-quart 
sizes. $2.50 value. 
Today, $1.98.

Wear-Eves. Alumi
num Windsor Kettle.
$1.98—4-quart size— 
has aluminum cover.
Suitable for pot 
roasts, stewing, pre
serving, etc. $2.50 

1 value. Today. $1.98. '
Aluminum Tea Pots, $2.39— 

Handsome design and finish— 
holds about five cups. Rose
wood handle. $3.25 value. To- I." 
day, $2.39.

a customer.) Aluminum Tea Ket
tles—A very superior 
make, 3>g-quart size, 
$2.98; 6-quart size, 
$£'.69.

THH m1 »
lior

lowihngA8800iaX.*or~a 500 Glass Measur
ing Cups. Regularly 
15c. Special, each, 
9c.

.
- on the 

me revised 
,} na-tions has 
• Plenary 
•otence.

23 Moffat$21.95 Bach_^lirb)e.%StOVM' 

and handsomely finished rar^e. 
four large and, one simmering 
burner, 18-inch oven, nickel trim
med, spring taps, air regulation;
2o only, today, at each. $21.95.
Stepe r s, strong and well 

«■C3T made, with shelf. 4 
Ml fll 4 ft. size....75c 
11 BJL- 5 ft. size....85c 

1 ft. size..$1.49 
M K1 \ Two-burner
■ggwl/B G a s Hot

M Ml ■ Plates, $3.39.
M HA 1 One of tihe

\1 very best
■ M « grades, star-
■ drilled burn-

ers, top mea-
• sures 11 x

J 2064
I Tod

"©’’-Handled Garden Spades or 
Shovels, today. $1.39.

'©’’-Handled Spading Forks, 4- 
prong, today, $1.39.

500 doz. Eng-8 
lish Clover Leaf 
and Gold Line 
Cups and Sau
cers, today, 
each, 19c.

5 00 
Brown 
a ted English 
Gibson Teapots, 
4. 5, 6 and 7- 
cup sizes. To
day, each. 49c.

madeCopper Bottom 
Wash Boilers, 
heavy tin sides and 
coyer, No. 8 or No. 
9 size. Each. $1.95.

Wash Boards, 
metal 
size,
33c.

c ses
t. • Sir E 
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Japan's amb; 

Covenant deali
"«re not satis 
anJn^ for an i 
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I ttfSSVRciaims.PCm the
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ia shorit1 S! h.andB of ti 

1 >w° mom
I 2bLfor «-he trt 

#to&eror by aI f^'rtlng 0y

I..................

K ■ All White Rimmed ,
Pudding Bowls.
1 pint size 13c Bgg Gups, gold 
114 pint size 16q. line on edges.
2 pint size 19c Today, half
3 pint size 23c dozen for 25c. 

200 dozen English Green Decor
ated Cups and Saucers. Today, 
special, each, 18ç.

èLipped Saucepans — Wear- 
Ever Brand. 264-quart size, 
$1.35 value. Today, 95c.

Thin ChinaU only. 
Decor-face, full 

well made,

1 Curtain Stretchers
size 6 X 12 feet. Nickel-plated, brkss 

pins.. Today, $1.95.

1 r®
Poultry Net

ting, galvaniz
ed wire. 2 
inch mesh. 50 
yard rolls.

18 In. wide, 
$2.65 

24 in. wide.
$3.40 

36 in. wide,

48 in. wide, roll ..................... .....$6 20
60 in. wide, roll ......................... $7 70
72 tn. wide, roll ....................... .'...$9.20
Com Brooms, four string, medium 

weight. Today, 43c.

■
■?;

4

$25.50 Dinner Set $19.95Roller Towel Rollers, today, each,
10c.. ? Î

I roll Stoneware Covered 
Crocks

No. 1 size .... 36
No. 2 size .... 54
No. V size .... 82
No. 4 size
No. 5 size
No. 6 size
No. 8 size ....$2.45

1 f'5'1® quality Wedgwood & Co. ware, handsome 
1-inch border decoration. Gold line on handles and 
edges. Kermis or ovlde shape 
Today, set $19.95.

Galvanized 
Rins- rollOval

ing Tubs,
75c — Holds 
about 24 
quarts. Also 
used as baby 
baths. Today, each, 75c.

cups; 97 pieces.inches, 
ay, each,roll

9Sc
$1.23
$1.54m ÎIhSIMPSOHSSS» ri'ï'Tri

ss auprem
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Lampshade Accessories
Everything is here for the 

making ■ of artistic lamp 
shades. You may select your 
own frame, silk, fringe, gal
loon, etc., and have it made 
up in our up^to-dale work- 

by expert workers. 
Charges are very" moderate.
room
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